
Five Million Dollars 
To Aid Colonization 

In Quebec Province

NOT A WAR PICTURE—A SCENE IN CANADAGERMAN LEAVES 
PARIS, ANGRY AÏ
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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “we 
have not held converse 
concerning the 

j Kaiser for some time.
I see he is going to 
build a hospital."

“If he built one big 
enough fer all the cases 
he made he couldn’t git 
ground enough in Hol
land,” said Hiram. “It’s 
too small.”

“But he did not sfct 
out to make hospital 
cases,” said tne reporte r.
“He was out to make tl e 
biggest cemetery c I 
eartn» The hospitals i I 
the war period we s 
merely incidental, i I 

order to patch up thefpatients so that 
they could go out agaii and be shot. It 
was not BUi’s fault if any of them es
caped.”

“1 s’pose that’s so,” said Hiram. “If 
he’d hed his way we wouldn’t hev no 
cause to holler about the cost of a fu
neral. Wiien I read that story about 
him goin’ td build a hospittle I hed to 
go outdoors fer fear Hanner ’ud hear 
what I Was sayin’—yes, sir. She don’t 
like me to say wnat I think wnen I git 
riled,' an’ she may be right—but I felt 
better when I come in. To think o’ that 
hook-nosed, blasphemin’ critter tryin’ to 
cover

AÜÜ

'M. ex-m'VI Legislature Asked to Vote That Amount So That 
Farming May be Made as Attractive as Possible 
—Need of Good Roads and Bridges Emphasized.

V

All Hospitals Have Been 
Filled for Several 

Days

Kurt von Lersner Resigns 
and Writes to 

Millerand
i

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 4—Hon. Walter Mitchell, 

provincial treasurer, presented his reso
lution in the assembly yesterday provid
ing for a loan of $5,000,000 in aid of col
onization, which had been announced in 
the speech from the throne.

As the minister of colonization, mines 
and fisheries will make the recommenda
tions for the expenditure for the loan, 
Hon. J. E. Perrault took up the task of 
explaining to the house the plans of the 
government for colonization.

He said it was the intention of the 
government to make farming as attract
ive as possible in order that farmers’ 
sons would remain on the farms, and to 
open up new colonization centres for 
those who are struggling along in old 
centres and could not make a livelihood 
as well as for those who were in cities 
and towns and wanted to return to the 
soil. He said that there were milllions 
of acres of good land available and that 
settlers would only be directed to fertile 
land. He emphasized the need of roads, 
bridges and schools and said it was the 
intention of the government to make 
large expenditures for the construction 
of roads and to give substantial aid to 
building of schools in colonization dis
tricts.
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TTSiii<x- ALSO VERY SERIOUS 
IN CITY OF BOSTON

SENDS BACK LETTER 
ABOUT CRIMINALS

'T/V:

j
Entrance to "dug-out” which has been constructed in front of Toronto City 

Hall by men of the United Veterans League who are taking this means to at
tract attention to their demands for a $2,000 cash gratuity. Citizens who stop 
to see the bivvy are given an opportunity of signing a petition.

The Proportion of Deaths is 
Low So Far, But the Num
ber of Cases is Not Com
forting — Thirty-one Cases 
in St. John, According to 
Health Authorities.

Refuses Even to Forward to 
German Government Note 
with Respect to Extradition !

£,“7Tïel” BeS::1 Dismisses One Plan
And Advances Another

Sees Brighter Future for That 
Country if She is Indepen
dent — Predicts Return to 
Monarchy for Germany.

(Special to the Times.)
Boston, Feb. 4—Influenza in this city 

yesterday reached mor*» menacing pro
portions than at any previous time dur
ing the present outbreak of the disease. 
The reports for the twenty-four hours 
ending at 9 a. m. show 380 new cases of 
influenza and twelve deaths, with twen
ty-five fresh cases of pneumonia and 
nineteen deaths.

From 9 a. m. until 1.30 p. m. 259 more 
new cases of influenza with seven deaths 
and seven fresh cases of pneumonia and 
nine deaths from that disease, were re
ported to the city health department.

The proportion of fatalities is low in 
comparison to the extent to which the 
disease is spreading.
Seriols in Toronto.

(Canadian Press.)
Sir Oliver Lodge Adds His Bit to Discussion on 

Planetary Communication—How He Would At
tempt to Attract Attention of Mars—Geometri
cal Figure and the Sahara.

up his sins with a hospittle makesParis, Feb. 4—Kurt von Lersner, head 
of the German peace delegation here, has 
returned to Premier Millerand the list 
containing the names of Germans whose 
extradition is demanded by the Allies, 
which was handed to him last night, and 
has informed the premier that he has re
signed and is leaving for Berlin by the 
first train.

Baron von Lersner told the Associ
ated Press his decision was in line with

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
Budapest, Feb. 4—Former Archduke

me bile.
“And the ex-Crown Prince,” said the 

reporter, “has taken to wearing wooden 
shoes.” Joseph, some times referred to as the 

most popular member of the Hapsburg 
“He hed a wooden head to start with, family, referring today to the royalist 
an’ as long as they didn’t make it into 1 tendency in Hungary, said to the corre- 
pulp he might as well hev wooden feet ; spondent of the Associated Press:- 
to go with it—even if he did go hell fer \ . „
leather when he, heerd they was after ‘Charles is the rightful king of .m- 
him in Germany.” gary until the people decide otherwise.

It is a dangerous question to have a king 
here when the whole world is in such a 
state of revolutionary unrest. The dis
orders in Germany may force the people
sooner or later to re-establish the Hob- . , T . _ ,
enzollerns as rulers. Als° Intended to Add 340

“As the Germans long have been ac- TVfpn In thn T a nr ond (Canadian Press.)
customed to dynasty rule, they mal not 1Vlen t0 the Law and Order Toronto, Feb. 4—There are ten thous-
find any other solution for their difficul- Force. and influenza, cases in Toronto, accord-
ties in carrying on a government. ’ ing to an estimate last night by Dr. C.

“As for Hungary, I am certain she will -------------- J- Hastings, medical officer of health for
recover her terirtorial integrity. This is „ Toronto.
best for the peace of central Europe. It , 1 oronto> Feb- 4—First class constables “The mortality is quite low in the 
is probable that the lots provinces will are to recede salary increases of present epidemic,” was Dr. Hasting’s
be returned to us will.ngly by our neigh- i ,a/ear ,eacb’ "blch wlU, b"nR the,r reassuring statement. He added, how- 
bors on account of their own troubles salar>es up to $1,850; second-class con- ever, that this was in comparison with 
and the Bolshevik menace. It is not | ^Mes 'will receive $1,500, an merise of the large number of cases. Every poi- 
necessary for us to think of using force, j and th'rc*‘lA’ss constables $1,360, sible building for the care of influenza
Will Rise Again, He Says. an increase of $100. patients is being secured, including the

"Hungary will rise again. Her peo-1 is proposed to add 340 men to the old base hospital buildings. All the
pie are active and intelligent and are £™Jc^“>rce‘ The additional cost will be hospitals have been filled for several

In New Brunswick.

“That’s more like it,” said Hiram.

CLEMENCEAU IS(Canadian Press.)
_ _ : Philadelphia, Feb. 3—Sir Oliver Lodge,

-he attitude he had maintained through- riie pr;tish scientist, yesterday added his 
out regarding the question of extradition.
He declared he had held that no German 
officials could he instrumental in carry- communication and suggested a novel 
ing out the extradition clauses of the method of attracting the attention of the 
treaty, and consequently, the matter hav- inhabitants of Mars, 
ing come up in a definite final form, 
there was nothing left for him to do but 
to resign and go home.

HIGHER PAY FOR
TORONTO POLICE

PROHIBITION HIT 
BOSTON BARKEEPS 

WITH HEAVY HAND

bit to the current discussion on planetary

“Nonsense,” was his comment when 
asked if he thought it possible to com
municate with the planets by wireless 

Lersner's Letter. telegraphy ; but he went on to say he
TmmpHiat.1 ofxQ . • f, v . still believed some means will be devisedImmediate^ after receiving the list f estilblishing communication, 

last night, Lersner addressed the follow- MR would b| ossible to describe an 
ing letter to Premier Millerand:- immense geometrical figure, say on the
„„ not. c t nCy ihS tranSmit^. to Sahara desert,” he said, “and then if the 

°°A C ? ,n? thC T'65 °f 9T inhabitants of Mars are of a high order
mans whose extradition is demanded by of intelligence lt is possible that with

,tbe, A} ,ed P°W.*LrS' if the C0frSe ?f ffe their powerful means of magnification 
la.t three mouths I have most seriously ; t- ^™ht be able to distinguish the fig- Paris, Feb. 4—After proceeding down 950 liquor saloons, and fprmer vendors

bc^Fi^PrCSentaUVetS °,* “t6 al“e,‘ ' ure and determine that it had been the the Nile and thoroughly inspecting the ' wiU be hi‘ hard a8ain, ’the matter of
and associated governments, ten t-mes m work of man. Geometry is an universal E u leg „ Clemenceau ex- taXeS' “ tbey ,WCTe wl,en thelr busmess
writmg and thirteen times orally, the, . and it is not unlikely that if they g> p n temPies> ”■ viemenceau ex was wiped out.
reasons it was impossible to comply : f higher order of intelligence than Pects to visit Syria, Persia and India, i where the barkeeps owned the property
with such a request, no matter what the tfa would interpret the gigantic and-peghapa-Japam- -____- jure overdue in taxes «id several former-
sociai rank of the accused persons might ' ’e J M effort at communication.” “To study the ancient civilization in!1? prosperous liquor dealer, can’t scrape

. ! __________ _ _____ __________ ,. . .. . .... j up money nowadays to pay off taxes on
“I remind your excellency of my con- 13X5' A TTIMf^ H C T t le monum,,nts they have left is a dream tbejr homes. Many restaurants which

stantly repeated declaration tnat no Othri. 1 llxkJ il. V,. 1^. Mr. Clemenceau has cherished all his depended upon their liquor sales for their
German functionary would be disposed _________ life,” said Dr. Wickart, who accompanies profits are also found in the list.
to be in any way whatever instrument- him in his travels. “He wishes to feast j
al in the realisation of the demand for f onarlinn Rflilwavmen Make b‘s e>'es on the beauty of the world
their extradition. 1 should be instru- vaIlaulau w ay men a which he has filled with the glory of his
mental in it if 1 were to forward to the and Sell Gloves and Mit-. name. After this, he calls it an educa- 
German government the note of your ex- tional tour, the former premier will set-
cellency. I therefore send it back here- tens. I tie down in the peasant cottage, he says,
with. , | bought by the seashore.

“I have made known to my govern- -------------- “Mr. Clemenceau is enchanted with his
ment that I cannot remain in office and Windsor Ont, Feb, 4—The United regained liberty. His health is excellent, i
that I shall leave Paris by the next. Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way , His body was never so vigorous, his eye
train. Employes and Railway Shop Laborers I clear, his mind so quick. He has a

“The Allied council of ambassadors j hav£ opened a retail store here at which 8“(>d appetite and sleeps well, 
was called into extraordinary scss.on j gioves an(j mittens from the brother-1 Plans for the future *r.e numerous and
this morning to discuss the situation bood's co-operative factories in Toledo vash but far from politics,
created by the resignation of Baron von are being sold at cost. They say they Books in Mind.
Lersner. The session was held in the are ab]e to pay the 35 per cent duty and
French foreign office.” Etill put the goods on the counter more
Allies Likely to Insist cheaply than to buy at Canadian whole-

sale prices.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Feb. 4—Prohibition dealt li

quor a hard blow from another quarter. 
Tax titles on more than 7,000 pieces of 
property of a total assessed value of 
more than $45.000,000 will- be sold by the 
city because taxes of $1,000,000 on these 
properties are in arrears.

There were, in the days gone, about

The Object of His Visit to 
Egypt and India — Has 
Books in Mind — His 
Health Good.

(Associated Press Despatch.)

gain. Her peo-l ,. ’___. police force.
$878 000

gT^wlllTot'be^ttUe^-of1^ BOLSHEVISM IS BASIS

millions, but a state of twenty millions,
of whom twelve million will be pure | __ Newport, R. I., Feb. 3—Her husband’s 
Hungarians.

Most of the saloons

OF DIVORCE ACTION.
be Fredericton, N. B„ F’eb. 4—Reports 

reaching the public health department of 
New Brunswick show a total of thirty 
influenza cases in this province, twen
ty-five of which are in St. John, two in 
Kings county and three at Dalhousie.-

Hungarians. Hungary’s misfortunes in Bolanevism is the ground given in a peti- 
the past was that she was dominated tion for divorce filed by Mrs. Pauline 
from Vienna and exploited economically | Atlas through her lawyers in the su- 
by Austria. | Pcrior court against ..cr husband, Abra-

“I see a brighter future for Hungary j ba™ Atlas, 
if she is independent.” [ Fier statement alleges

The former archduke is in good health spondent has been guilty of misbehavior I he members of the board of health, 
and is a typical Hapsburg. He .arries in violation of the marriage covenant in the chairman, John Kelly, presiding, held
with him the bluff and honest simplicity I tbat he has attempted to convert the a special conference this morning in the
of the soldier and is beloved by the peo- petitioner to the radical Soviet doctrines board rooms, in Princess street, prelim-
pie because of his modest and unassum- bF refusing to allow her to associate with inary to making a more detailed survey
ing manner. He is ever ready to oblige any one wno does not believe in like of the influenza situation so that they

Boston the cause of needy petitioners for fav- 1 doctrines and that he has threatened to may be thoroughly prepared in case the
ors Joseph is very cautious in speech force her to go to Russia with him recent outbreak takes the form of an

salary jand reserved in his actions. This is : against her will. epidemic. At the conference this morn-
I clause was somewhat disappointed in due, it is asserted, to his desire not to ' "** ---------------- i inK the situation was fully discussed.
j this feature. As to the possibility of his j g.jve occasion for criticism by unfriendly j DRINK WITH SOME KICK? Dr. W. L. Ellis said that the present out-
l playing with the Giants or any club oth- neighboring nationalities. It is said that | Amsterdam, Feb. 3—A curious occur- break was more in the nature of the an-

“If I am not mistaken, Clemenceau er tban tbe Braves next season, he was be ;s receiving frequent hints from the rence, attributed to spiritism, is reported n'la* a grippe, which is generally felt
has in mind several books of pure liter- as mucb in the dark as anybody else. Anies to leave Hungary. from Dordrecht. Six men were sitting ?bou,t thls time_ of the, > ear- Hf, sa,d that
ature. I do not think he will write his’ ' , in a cafe- One had been served with tbe la grippe was not especially preval-
memoirs- He is not the man either to TENNIS Also Popular. coffee, another with tea, and the remain- ent and tbe type of influenza reported
defend himself or justify the immense New York, Feb. 4—Sentiment of ten-1 A despatch from Stockholm last Oc- ' der witn beer. Suddenly the cups and 18 ml,d anf, tbfre n,,‘ed. be n°cause f®r 
services he has rendered to his country, “is players abroad oppose proposed, tober quoting what were sa.d to lie un- ' thick glass beer mugs burst into frag- alar'n as îhe b?ard o{ health has thf 
He feels no bitterness or disappointment changes in rules which will be acted up-! usuany well informed sources, was to the meats with a loud explosion, tne liquids “alter entirely in hand, there are, it 
in giving up politics. He knows human °n at a mating of the United States | effect that former Archduke Joseph was being ejected on the floor in a foaming ! is announced, m oil thirty-one cases of
nature too well to be astonished or hurt Lawn Tennis Association here Friday, \ spok(-ri of as King of Hungary. The pool. There was no air current of any inflijenza “ the city but this is confined

according to a letter received yesterday 1 despatch said Joseph’s popularity and kind in the room, nor was any music Ito the north and south ends of the city, 
“I was bv his side at the time of the from the secretary of the English Lawn autbority were growing steadily with :l.e, being performed, such as might have 1... cases reported bemg in twelve fam- 

armistice when delerious crowds clam- Tenhis Association. He suggests that popuiation and that his consort, Prirv caused vibration among the cups and dies, seven in one house, five in another, 
ored for him and some one asked him if aebo" °n the proposed changes be post- cess Augustine of Bavaria, alos enjoyed glasses. The affair is a mystery, 
he felt sufficiently repaid for all his ex- Poned h*;e untd the national association ; great popularity as a result of her vork ' ’

" He has decided whether to join the interna- ; for tbe tted Cross during the war and GIVES UP WIFE TO
tional federation. He points out that ; during the subsequent period of unrest, j SOLDIER SWEETHEART

After the overthrow of the monarchy I Chicago, Feb. 4—Geo. L. Bradshaw, a 
the popularity of Joseph was such ’-liât wealthy caterer, fifty-three years of age, 
he was able to form a government in has given up his wife, aged twenty-three,
Hungary, which he headed until the to Hay Kedwin, a soldier sweetheart, 
peace conference demanded his retire- The young pair were engaged before the 
ment as a condition* precedent to any 
gedotiations for peace.

MARANVILLE NOT 
PLEASED WITH THE 

SALARY CLAUSE
that the re-

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Feb. 4—“Babbitt” Maranville 

was in town yesterday. He said he had 
received a contract from the

pjjs club, but had not yet signed and while j 
he did not care to discuss the

Meanwhile an official view of the situ
ation arising from Lersner’s refusal to 
transmit the list of the accused Germans 
to his government is lacking. The gen
eral impression among observers of the 
peace proceedings, however, was that the 
action of the German representative 
would not influence the determination 
of the Allies to demand the extradition.

Hugh C. Wallace, the American am
bassador who attended the meeting* said 
afterwards that he had no statement to 
make regarding it.

It was made known that an official

BACK FROM BOSTON.
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works; T. P. Regan, president of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, and W. H. McQuade, provincial 
tax inspector, returned today from Bos
ton. They said they had been well re
ceived by the members of the Canadian 
Club and Colonial Club, before whom 
Mr. Veniot and Mr. Regan gave ad
dresses. The minister dealt with road 
matters pertaining to New Brunswick 
while Mr. Regan spoke of what might 
be done on the Maine side of the border 
to help as well. Hon. Mr. Wickwire of 
Nova Scotia, passed through the city 
on his way home after having also been 
in attendance at the banquet in Boston-

at anything whatsoever.

four m another and the others scattered 
in the remaining nine houses. Although 
there has been a slight increase in the 
outbreak since it was first reported, this 
is slid to be caused by a great deal of 
careless communication between families- 
John Kelly, chairman of the board of 
health; T. M. Burns, secretary’; Dr. Wr- 
L. Ellis, medical health officer, and W- 
E. Golding, a member of the board, in
spected a building this morning and dis
cussed the advisability of having it com
pletely furnished for the purpose of 
segregating cases if this should become 
necessary.

Dr. G. G- Melvin, chief provincial 
health officer for the province, com muni- 

_T - j r ty cated with the board this morning and
(Special to the Times) iNew Use tor Lnigout. jn the course of his conversation said

Issued by author- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—The an- Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 4—The mystery that the provincial health chart, outside 
tv Of the Depart- nual report of Chief Harry C. Rutter, of two automobile bandits, who disap- of tbe city and county of St. John, is 

. ,f the Fredericton fire department for peared from Sing Sing prison last Sun- fairlv clear of influenza. The local
ment of Marine ana . ^ sbows that insurance where fires day, was solved yesterday when the men health authorities, realizing the situation 
fisheries, R. F, Stu- ',ccu’rred was $125,050, of which $94,050 were discovered in a dugout in the prison I of St. John to the provincial situation, 
-, art, director of vvas 0n buildings and $31,000 on contents, yard. The dugout, six feet square and I are holding a conference this afternoon in 

meteroloairni For thirty-six years past the average six feet deep, was roofed with hoards the provincial government rooms with
9 er " insdranee loss has been $8,783. Of the and the boards were covered with earth ( Hon. Dr Roberts, minister of health.

Prisoner Found Hanging Toronto, Feb 4-The depression men- | ^^Q^^tY^^'two-thirfe‘‘tIic num- ! pUedTith foo^, “bîanke'ts6 “àndVarm

Dead in Cell With His aScŒ“ wWle the c"d wavels of alarms for the year, 178, was a clothing.
centred over the northern portion of On- record.

Win.

ertions by the popular ovation.
l'usions and answered* -W.R ftir^yean disparit7.in F K*8 J comoetTf 
then let us hear what you have to say.’ ars !" international competition for the

“When he heard the result of the Ver- t-avis CUP- 
sailles congress he winked and murmured 
ironically: ‘Requiescat! Some one finish
ed the Latin phrase, and he said: ‘Yes, 
indeed, it is really my turn to have a 
little peace.’

“I think that he even with perfect 
good nature was rather amused at the 
discomfiture of his friend^.”

communique would be issued later in the 
day.

This statement, however, would not be 
issued until after the second meeting 
of the council, which was set for six- 
thirty o’clock this evening, it was stated, 
at the French foreign office.

Baron von Lersner, it was said early 
this afternoon, would leave for Berlin by 
an evening train.

Extradition of 896 Germans, accused of 
violations of the laws of war, is de
manded in the list handed to von Lers
ner.

Phelix and
Pherdinand war. On Monday niglu tney were ar

rested in a hotel. Bradshaw put up 
bonds for them. Yesterday he sued for 
divorce after Kerwin had promised to 
marry Mrs. Bradshaw. They did not 
apepar in court. She won a prize as a 
beauty three years ago.

HON. JOHN OLIVER. PREMIER
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRE RECORD AT 

FREDERICTON IN 
THE LAST YEAR

/
■ri ^
% < CM j

England demands ninety-seven ; France 
end Belgium 834 each; Italy twenty- 
nine; Poland fifty-seven ; Roumania 
forty-one and Serbia four. The names 
of Germans comprised in the first list, i 
against whom charges are preferred by 
ail the Allied nations, are included in 
tile above figures.
Among Those Wanted 

The ambassadors’ council has con
firmed its decision not to publish the 
names of those Germany will be asked ! 
to surrender, but it is possible to say 
that in addition to those already reported j 
as being on the list, are the following: ]

Field Marshal Alexander H. R. Von 
Xluck, commander of the right wing of 

îe German army in its advance on Paris 
i 1914; General Baron Kurt von Man- 1 

‘euffel, German military commander in 
..ouvain, Belgium, in 1914; Field Mar- ) 

filial von Buelow, commander of the 
écond German army; General Stenger, 

commander of -the 53rd German infantry !
' rigade; General von Tesma, former
governor of Luxembourg; the Niemeyer hers of his cabinet regarding the sale of 
brothers, one a captain, who were ac- liquor in government stores, holding that 
cused in 1918 of mistreating British bone-dry prohibition is the only solu- 
prisoners of war; Major von Goerts and tion.
Lieut. Werner; Captain Max Velentiner 
and Captain Forstner, submarine com- -—------ --------------
landers. Holland for the surrender of former Toronto, Feb. 4—The York Pioneers !'
On the official list also are the names Crown Prince Frederick William as a at thcir annua] meeting yesterday pass- ! 

of Baron von Der Lancken, former null- war cr;minal would he treated by the , resolution protesting against the 
tary governor of Brussels; Admiral von jjutcb government probably according to
CZ!rrity?andrFiedda Marshid von S™d- i^anv and itwouîd'be a‘question^oZVé ; "be Person registering a birth to use the 

% German commander of Turkish arm- c j to decide, rather than the gov- ! word “Canadian" m the nationality col-;
-es, demands for the extradition of wl.om ernment M in the case of the former umn, and the attention of the dominion, <•; ;tawa
have been forecasted by newspapers here Oerman’Emperor. government will be called to the pro- (j„,.bec

c the past week. Crown Prince is demanded of tes* the pioneers. An insult to the gt. John
lollancTs Attitude Germany, by the provisions of t u V( Canadian race, was the term applied Halifax
The Hague, Feb. 4—The Associated sailles treaty,” it was stated, “it i; then to the regulation in the pioneers’ pro- St.

is informed that any demand on up to Germany to ask Holland for him.” test. Ne

|
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AND IT NOW ASKS
PUBLIC TO PAY.

_ _ __ _ _ HIIDCUITC New York, Feb’ 4—The Interborough
McSoley for Pennine, and Miss RECORD YEAR rOR MARRIAGES. ; Rap;d Transit Company, which is seek-

Glasgow, Scot., Feb. 3—Glasgow has ing an increased fare on the ground that
mmsm Hands Tied. tario. The weather lias been fair in . oj jjevon

Canada and for the most part cold, zero ^aJ cigbt o’clock this morning. They had a record year for marriages. The bankruptcy will result if it is not grant- 
ic .1 -n -t p, , , w temperatures being in many i attended by Miss Jennie Hayes and so-called “irregular” form of marriage, ed, has paid out more than $18.000.000
Nashville, Tenn. . p - localities from .Man t astward. McManus The ceremony was per- which is legal in Scotland, was observed , in bankers’ expenses, including discounts

:i i —! BBr A",h”" 'huKh br
with r;deeatir0T Fred ’Murphy, . pris- ^ith”lofai ’"now -jleZ. ° ^ i RECORD FOR Lotaf“irre^uW’ f^he^bZ’t Tim ! ÎZXXlrÏTSLniï oLZtimat
oner in t e coun y jai w 10 was ou Ottawa \ aJley an PPer St. Law- NE Vv RtlCi previous years’ total by 2,000 and the | which is investigating the financial status

bSw! Sheriff Warren^ islilleged ^ ^ PORT ESTABLISHED highest war figures by 1,000. of the railroad.
by federal officers to have been involved Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North r\T TOTMH. TA1MTTARV
in an illicit distilling case and Murphy Shore—Fair and decidedly cold. JJUlv.liNVJ jrviNU/XlV I

He is said to differ with some mem- was a witness. Washington, Feb. 4—New England—
I Cloudy, probably snow or sleet tonight.

Thursday unsettled, strong northeast 
winds, backing to north arid west on the 

i south.

were mar-

I
POPULATION

OF DOMINION
NOW 8,835,102

AMERICANS SFE GOOD
THING IN CANADA-

(By Canadian Press) 
—An interesting comparison of the num
ber of outside manufacturing firms hav
ing branch factories in Canada has been 
compiled by the Canadian Trade Com
mission. This shows that while there 

scarcely half a dozen British manu-

Ottawa, Feb.
Outlook for Rest of Season is 

Also Bright — Forty-five 
Ocean Ships Loaded Here 
Last Month.

CALLS IT INSULT 
TO CANADIANS, AND 

DEMANDS ACTIONj
(Special to Times )

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Based on the pop
ulation increase between 1901 and 
1911, the census department has by 
the use of lagarithims estimated that 
the population of Canada at present 
is 8,835,102. New Brunswick’s pop
ulation is shown as 368 760. and the 
other provinces are shown as fol
lows: Alberta, 587 770; British Col
umbia, 718.660; Manitoba, 618,903; 
Nova Scotia, 518,761; Ontario, 2,820 - 
909; Prince Edward Island. 93.728; 
Quebec, 2,326528; Saskatchewan, 
754,090; Northwest Terirtories. 18,- 
481, and Yukon, 8,512.

TEMPERATURES;
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday Night

are
facturers with branch factories here, 
there arc some S80 American manufac
turers whose products range from farm 
machinery and tractors to packing house 
products.

Stations. 
Victoria 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

40 44 40
32 36 18regulation which does not permit A new record was established for the 

port of St. John in January when forty- 
five ocean going steamers arrived here 
and loaded for European ports. The 
previous record was established in Janu
ary, 1919, when thirty-two steamers came 
here. From the present outlook this 
month will also have an exceptionally 
large number of arrivals and sailings.

-------13 26 10
8 *10

12 31 12 $20 A MINUTE FOR COAL.
London, Feb. 3—There is consumed 

I annually on the Midland Railway T,- 
I 585,697 tons of coal and coke, the cost 
of which is at the average of $20 a 
mL»ute.

*4 22 *6
*2 16 *4

6 30 2
8 38 6

36
8 60 28York_3re_ss
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MOW OF PLATEBest “Master’s Voice” Records 
Come in and hear them. RejJ^ 

New Books of fiction. P.
“The

i

r ►our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 1 56 Union street. Open 
evenings.

AyOF NUUK l
Found—Handsled in burying ground. 

Owner can have same by identifying and 
paying for this ad. Apply 1'iines office.

108789—2—31

ft!

A1To Rent ! Mrs. Leeds Bride of Brother 
! of Ex-King Constantine of 

Greece.
Flow of Lava Six Miles Long,! Kindergarten Tag Day, February^10. 

100 Yards Wide, Setting 
Forests Afire.

a=
tl

Store on Charlotte StreetTry Gfcorge’s Fish and Chips, 2+5 
Brussels. Ready to take home.

108679—2—6 7»lA
Prince Christopher of Greece and 

Mrs. William B. Leeds were' married
nIF*Next toTry Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.Hilo. Island of Hawaii, Jan. 1A— (Cor- 

Associated Press)—Kilauea ut.f.
respondence

fssr sons:32hS Vit. A‘

spectacle which had not been paralleled 

since 1868.
On Dec. 22, lava from Kilauea forced 

the floor of the Kau

on Jan. 31 in the ancient Town Hall in 
Geneva. The ceremony was a civil one, 
and was followed by a religious cere
mony at Vevey, near Montreux, ac
cording to the rites of the Greek church.

The witness for the bride was A. W.
S. Piccard, a New Orleans attorney. 
Captain Stocker, aide de camp to the 
prince, acted in the same capacity for 
the bridegroom. American Consul Dick j 
and the Associated Press correspondent 
were the only onlookers.

Mrs. Leeds wore a dark tailor-made 
suit, black furs, and a toque.

The party, took lunch and left for 
Montreux.

Among the guests for the church wed
ding was the Duke of Sparta, the former 
Greek crown prince, representing ex- 
King Constantine.

Through her marriage Mrs. Leeds be
comes a cousin to all the royalty of ! 
Europe. Not tor many years has an 
American woman married into such ex- | 
alted rank, as her princely husband is 
a son of the late' King George of Greece | 
and a brother* of the deposed King j 
Constantine.

As the widow of William Bateman j 
Leeds, the “Tin Plate King” of America, j 
she brings into the royal family of j 
Greece an amassed fortune estimated at 
$14,000,000, a wonderful collection of 
jewels, one string of «pearls alone being 
valued at $340,000 when it was bought 
in Paris by Mr. Leeds, and valuable 
property holdings in London and Paris. 
She has one son, William Bateman 
Leeds, who is a student at Eton.

The Princess Christopher has had a 
remarkable and successful social career. | 
This is her third marriage. Her first j 
husband was George H. Worthington. 
of Cleveland, but they were divorced in! 

In August, 1900, she became the 
Leeds at the home of her

I#Gilbert’s Grocery 7.
I

MID-WINTER SALE 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney, 

will announce in this paper tomorrow 
mid-winter sale of great scope. Watch

Apply
l. IVits way up through

desert, six miles distant from the flrepit a 
of the crater, and by New Year’s day for it.
observers were watching a flow of mol- . r»nn r.’«s rnMMF.RCIAL
ten lava, six miles long and 100 yards WILL ADDRESS COMMERCIAL

wide traveling southward through the Turnbull, F.R.A.S., will ad-
Stoj ta ‘Tinnerchannelof the dress the industrial committee of the Z

a™ ^ tariras FPHSHriforest IheÆofethegCommKercia. Club are 

the trees were set afire, many of them invited to attend, 
being quickly burned through at their j pntrvrH MADF RASY
base^ and carried along upright in the FRpE <B o,„P, P voûr own

-ùist 5 r; «rix1;:;si
StafiSt. prol.nl.»;

rs.'s steers
of wide, parallel crevasses. The new St. John, N. 13. 
flow, however, has noV made its appear
ance along the rift at a point closer to 
the firepit than six miles, where it has
welled up through the thickly lava- Orange Hall, Simonds street, 8 p. m- j 
coated desert floor of Kau. sharp, Feb. 5. All members please at- .

From the rift line many molten foun- tend. By order of President. 1
tains* could be seen spouting thirty feet 10S972 2 5 V
in the air. Heavy fumes were 
ating from the earth along the entire line 
of the rift.

Kilauea’s latest outbreak is the cul
mination of a long period of tremendous 
activity caused, say the volcano obser
vers, by underground pressure of lava 
which wn^ not relieved by the recent 
discharges from the crater proper.

As the desert flow increased, the lava 
leveTin Halemaumau continued to sink, 
until volcanologists prophesied that the 
pit might be drained.

EWalter Gilbert (({ i

/\\<B
UVVbmenlofc ‘wlto cWbrru

i
=

Just Received

Sun-Sweet
Prunes

T.m &
You sir, must realize the coining of 
that certain day when death or in
capacity for work will cut on your 
present income. _ The distress of 
your loved ones it you should be 
taken—the suffering and humiliation 
which they might have to tace—do 
you not see it? Do you imagine 
your wile doesn’t see it?

Banish this spectre of worry from 
your home. Mi ke certain that alter 
you are gone your widow will receive 
—reguljarly—every month—as long 
as she lives—a cheque to provide 
for her every need and to give your 
children a proper start in life.

Imperial Monthly Income Policy, 
ask us to tell you more about it.

NLY $760 left after the bills are 
paid. It will not last long. 
Then, there’s the mortgage. 

The payments on it must be met or 
I’ll lose our home. 11 it were not 
for the children I could go out to 
work. But what can I do with 
them ? I will have to do something 
—but what?”

“Exaggerated” you say. Not at all. 
All around us we see women and 
children adrift—le ft destitute because 
of man’s very human tendency to 
“put off till tomorrow” a responsi
bility which involves a little 
self-sacrifice.

You can do it by means ot an 
Today—while you are insurabl

oLarge Sizes 1

|
|

At 1
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507

SPECIAL MEETING.
Dominion Fife a d Oo-Tfl i

3
£
i

=
meman-

Concert under auspices Y. M. A- St. 
James’ Sunday school, Broad street, St. 
John, Wednesday, Feb. +. Tickets 26c.

109016—2—8

7TH CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
BRIGADE.

All members are requested to attend 
drill Wednesday, the 4th inst. Full at
tendance Is requested, as this Is a paid 
drill night. Recruits may join at the 
armory any time during the day and 
7.30 p. m. on the 3rd and +th inst. R. 
A. McAvity, Major 7th Canadian Ma
chine Gun Brigade.

1898
bride of Mr. „
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C- Stewart, 
in Cleveland. Mr. Leeds, who rose to a I 
position of great wealth in the tin plate ; 
industry with Daniel C. Reid, died in 
Paris in June, 1908.

It was shortly after her marriage to :
to New York 

home at Fifth

=

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYs
Mr. Leeds that they 
to reside, purchasing a 
avenue and Eighty-ninth street. Dat61* 
they joined the summer colony at New
port, where Mr. Leeds purchased Rough 
Point from Mrs. Frederick W. Vander-

came i

of Canada
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! i2—6

TORONTOHEAD OFFICEi
-pussyfootmoin^ tossautc hilt. L. J. Lowe, Provincial ManagerBut since the death of Mr. Leeds she 

has ■.pent most of her time abroad, with 
frequent rumors of her engagement to 
titled men, including her present hus
band, always ending in denials. She 
took a house in London and in Paris, 
and her brilliant entertainments in
creased lier connections in English and 
continental society.

Princess Christopher, through her mar
riage, is now a cousin of King George 
of England and of Queen Victoria of 
Spain, and an aunt of King Alexander 
of Greece. She becomes a sister-in-law 
of Prince George, Pnnce Nicholas, 
Prince Aiidre, and of the Princess Mane 

of Greece. .

It Seerds Sometimes As II You Would 
Fly Out of Your Skin. London, Jan. 11—(Correspondence of 

Associated Press)—A wax figure of W. 
Eczema or salt rheum not only itches, g. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, American pro- 

hut it also burns, oozes, dries and scales hibition worker who recently sacrificed 
over and over again. Sometimes it cov- an eye to the “dry” campaign in Eng- 
ers the whole body and causes intense iarK), has been placed among the “im- 
sufferiug. mortals” in Madame Tussaud’s museum

You have found that local applications 0- w,lx figures. The figure representing 
have no last ng effect, and you want per- jjr Johnson has a patch over the In

jured eye.
Madame

St. JohnRoyal Bank Bldg..I

Copvrttto

g
I

1mar.cnt relief.
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, give It 

good fair trial, because you must thor- w|,jc|, has been running for 
pughly purify your blood or the erup- half a century, has come to be almost
lion will continue to annoy, perhaps a natjonal institution. In it are to be
agonize you. This great medicine has found the busts and statues of people
been successfully used In thousands of of a]| periods who have achieved fame
cases. , : or notoriety.

To make and keep the bowels normally 
active, take Hood’s Pills, they are gentle 
and thorough.

establishment, 
more than

Tussaud’s

Do You Know Good 
FURNITURE

When You See It?

5»
Aluminum
utensils

Kept bright
With

H;
FIFIWIDENER

WEDS ON QUIETCHICAGO MURDER. i
Chicago, Feb. 8—Maurice Enright, 

known as the chief of Chicago gunmen 
and a participant in labor feuds

A MANXMAN ? "i, ïi ïttp
Douglas, Isle of Man. Jan. 17—(Cor- Five men In a block automobile with 

respondence Associated Press)—Evidence closed curtain, according to a witness 
that M les Standish was a Manxman, and opened fire on Enright before he could 
bor- into the Manx family of Standish draw his revolver from his pocket, 
of Elbnbane, has been discovered by the A fusillade of shots were fired, eleven 
secretary of the Isle of Man Antiquarian taking effect. That the shooting was 
Society the outcome of some of the numerous

The* family of Standish probably came labor fights in which Enright was in
to Man with the Derby family in the fif- volved, was the opinion advanced by 
teenth eenturv, it is said, for there is a the police, who three hours after the 
record that they held property in the shooting arrested Eugene Geary, alleged 
capital of the island in the year 151+. labor gunmen as the first suspect.
This was seventy-three years before 
Miles is supposed to have been born-

MILES STANDISH was Young Daughter of Rich 
Philadelphian Married in 
Knoxville Without Parents’ 
Knowledge.

Z

Oldi

Josephine Pancost Widener, seventeen- 
vear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph E. Widener of Philadelphia,, and 
known to society as “Fifi” Widener, was 
married last week in Knoxville, Tenn., 
without the knowledge of ' her parents, 
to Carter Randolph Leidy, a twenty- 
year-old freshman at the University of 
Pennsylvania and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Leidy of Philadelphia. This 
is the bride’s debutante season, "J1 
lier parents, knowing nothing of her 
plaps, had arranged a dinner party last 
Monday night in her honor.

The surprised parents of both bride 
and bridegroom would make no state
ment except the brief formal announce
ment that the wedding had taken place
at Knoxville. , „

“We have nothing more to say, said 
Mrs. Leidy, “that is the agreement be
tween the two families.

In May of last year Mr. and Mrs 
Widener denied a story printed in a 
New York newspaper that their daugh
ter had been taken to Lenox, Mass., to 
prevent her from marrying an unnamed 

The storv said Miss Fifi was
a maid, and

on the relia- 
Our

Not always. A great deal depends 
bility of the firm from whom you are buying.

vouch for absolute de-Dutch
many satisfied patrons 
pendability upon MARCUS FURNITURE.

canRUN THE GOVERNMENT.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 3—Six thou
sand strikes which occurred during the 

settled in favor of the strikers, 
Democrat,

Removes
Discolorations

and
Saves Time- 
Money-Labor

SHE DIDN’T BUI war were 
Representative
Texas, told the house today, charging 
that the labor department always sent 
out conciliators ' who were prejudiced. 
He was opposing a deficiency appropn- 
ation to pay conciliators. An organized 
clique of five million men headed by 

  Samuel Gompers is running the govern
or.- j tv J” All H„r ment, Blanton declared, adding: I -Pn“

She Diamond Dyed -All tier press bas always bowed to the die-
tator of the slaves of this country.’

So Will You—When You Try UsBlanton,

ig

56 Canterbury St.MARCUSJ. NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
Old, Faded Apparel Just

WORK FOR BLINDLike New. MONOCLE DID IT.Miss A. Hayhurst, field secretary of
I the maritime division of the Canadian The wind was whipping over Central 

.. ,. —suits National Institute for the Blind, ter- park Lake with ferocious velocity this
worr-J n „ teed to give minâtes her visit in the city this after- m0rning when an English guest at the man.

Lse Diamond , g noon and leaves for Fredericton, from Hotel Majestic, who belongs to the will- guarded by a governess,

pr «M 2“ *“ AS* » SWfSJttSl « ». «Ç»-2
«*• Kt-sssti:,™t«,Jts,: yyetsac•*-”**" S»“sss®s*

erTheT^tion Boo" with each package census of the blind or pa» blind, “Coolish my word, old bean,” he said udk is disgusting. let

tells so plainly how to of^eac^'case “hi1 “order that, wherever | °*‘Yes,C sir,” was the reply, ‘t‘he cold- daughter stray around the^ mountains
any color that you can not m possible, the condition of the blind may ‘ est day of the year. Better bundle up | with no one to,Pro^nt ’to Lenox with

match any material, have druggist be ameliorated._______ ____________ ,  ̂ ^ ^ const;tutiona! j M ,
show you “Diamond Dye Color Lard. , ^ UFÇ ENDANGERED. | ar()and y0ur bally little park,” he said I The acquaintance of thene^M^and

FOX FIGHTS WITH EAGLE, j Geneva, Feb- 3—One of the Egyptian an^ ^“îf6minute later he bounded back'Miss Fift was a student in Miss h^ins 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Feb. 3—A Igrim nationalist leaders here. Dr. Abdu Said, ^ stood between the two school. Miss Fifi Widen** was kno

siyrsrtsr t -
hunt in packs in these inaccessible re- Otherwise, the telegram says, his life ^ ^ went back ,nto the elevator. A
gions. Swooped down upon by two w““ld »eh+?,lS«kir" accuses Clemenceau few minutes later he returned,
eagles he tried to gain cover in a cav- Dr. Abdul Sa humanity “I’m fixed now,” he called back, and,
ern some distance over the ridge, but of joining the Bjit‘Sh ag t h W adjusting a monocle to his eye, he start-

*-* « ïre,"'„d“!ta ;ï- Jm .S-d ... — » —•

□ DOODq.O.apaODClDDOOQOQDOwidely because of the social prominence 
of her family and because of lier active 
participation in sports and parties of the 
younger Philadelphia set- She aecom- 
panied her parents to well known re- U

Carter Leidy was in the student traîn
ât Princeton University 

mem-

□DO
□ □

g0 Distinction in io
□o IQ

□ Eyeglasses IDing army corps .
until after the armistice. He is a 
her of Delta Phi Fraternity at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

D id
VarD inin^ «>

oSThe preliminary examination of Dr F- 
X. Morris was continued in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. He is charged 
with procurfhg abortion.

When it becomes necessary 
for a lady to wear eyeglasses, 
whether young or middle 
aged, she wants to appear as
well in them as possible.

\

The day of individuality in 
eyeglasses is here, and you 
should consult us if you want 
authoritative advice on mat
ters of eyeware.

□
GV
D

rgreat pillars and did a Lancashire shim- n
0
n
□

Beauty - Grace 
Long Life

□

J ajrf□
0□ if/Dthen' a

The fox fought for his
eagles, by their tactics, well knew the liner. ___ _______________
han?m,a°ttcdS two "Igles8 settled 'oiTthe Called home by the serious illness of | Paris> Fcb. 3—Whispers are heard in

s: &«sr«S5 J&xyt St-
longea g y , cational war memorial scheme. decision by great dressmaking establish-

ments here not to make premature
but it is said gowns designed 

the new mode have been seen and

□“WASP WAIST” IS BACK? IChD
a r□

ÜOur thorough knowledge 
of Optometry and the experi- 

of many years’ practice,

austanding characteristics of AMLAND BROS. ■nDAre the o 
Furniture. On our 
Chesterfield Suites, Parlor Suites,-Bureaus, Dressers, Dining 
Room Suites, etc., all purchased before the recent advance.

Qfloors can be seen a large assortment of a a□ ence
guarantee you the best treat
ment it is possible to get.

Q□lations 
after
admired. . . t

Authorities in tha dressmaking trade, 
however, deny tight 'lacing is to return, 
one of them saying: “The wasp waist 
i3 as obsolete as the stage coach or the 
sedan chair-”

aa iacAVIATORS ■n
purchase your furniture for the new 

will store it free until June 1 st

D F cNOTICE—You 
home at old prices now and we

can Our Service to you means 
EYEGLASS Satisfaction.

□- 0are now using □ □
n\ by leaving a deposit. oSNAP much booze stolen. □ c□officials at Portland,Grand Trunk 

Me, said on Friday night that 1-1 case, 
of wine and gin which arrived there on 
Thursday on the steamship Casserdra 
from England and were loaded into a box 
car for shipment to Canada had been 
stolen during the light, lh- siiprcent 

valued at about £2.GU0 at Cnnudian

LD. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St. r

□ -» 01
DDDOCODQ cr 03 □□□□□□ DODDOüÇ.OODD-CÎQ-DOag.

□

AMLAND BROS., LTD. p□
SNAP is better than soap for 
cleaning the hands. It re
moves grease and grime and 

Mkpéps the skin smooth and soft

□
□19 Waterloo Street

xxw'SS. 1,
was 
prices.
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Stock-Taking Sale!
Odd Lots of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable ||

Dishes, etc.
SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR

MAKES BIG HIT AI OPERA HOUSE*

"1
mH

r.
■ ■BIB LIMITED

$SÈ
■ -, i

O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

BfllS

Real Bargains As Usual| 
at Forestell’s

'•V'* Head Office:
527 Main St 

•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.
*

yj I Open 9 a.m.M
1

Formmn
NOTICEj:ft: y

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next

e< 95 in it,, Lantic Gran. Sugar,............... $1.50 session of the Legislature of the Prov-
ci’95 10 lbs'. Lantic Light Brown Sugar, $1.45 ince of New Brnuswick for enactmen 
$il95 Best Grade Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c. lb. The nature of the Bill is local and the 

Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea, object of the Bill is to enable the Com-
60c. lb. raissioners of the General Public Hospital 

Upton's Coffee, 1 lb. tins, ............... 50c. in Saint John to erect and maintain a
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ...............................  25c. building for the accommodation of
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,......................................25c. and pupil nurses in training, and to main-
2 pkes. Jello, ........................................ 25c. tain a school for training nurses, and also
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c. to enable the said municipality to bor-

and issue bonds in payment

:
m

3

True Economy24 lb. bag Purity Flour,
24 lb. bag Regal Flour,
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1.90 
Finest White or Red Eye Beans, 19c. qt.

23c, qt., 1 Whole Green Peas, .......
2 lbs. Split Peas, ...............
2 tins Clark’s Corn Beef, .
No. Cape Cod Cranberries,
Evaporated Apples, ..........
Choice New Prunes, 90-100, 18c.; per box of 25 lbs.,

nursesÜ 22c. Patronize Robertsons’ 
Stores

75c.
15c, qt. 
23c. lb.

■ I

». ne row money
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu- 
11c. ary, 1920.
16c.

20c.2 tins Peas................................................. 35c. Finnan Haddie, ....................
2 & Tomatoes,' i ! ! ! ! i i ! i ! ! i i i ! âc. KeO Soups,'a^rted,'
2 tins G. W. Beans, ........................... 35c. Clark's Pork and Beans, .. 10c. and 18c.
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ..................................... 25c. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ..............
3 lbs. Corr.meal, .................................. 25c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .....
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..........................  $1-45 4 bars White Knight Soap,
Bird’s Egg Substitute,................... 18c. tin j 4 Bars Sunny Monday Soap,
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ............... 73c. Boneless Codfish,.....................
\ block Pure Lard,................................35c. j 1 block Shortening, ...............
Seedless Raisins,........................... 20c* pkg. I Seeded Raisins, .........................

m JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

109014-3—9.

X
!

s 24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour..............
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, . .

22c. lb. No™ ®e'iomeTcus™me»D of the 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...............
•• 34c. late John j McNeeley—We, L. P. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,.............
• • I9c-, McGeouch and J. P. Byrne, have taken Cloverthe plumbing and heating business v-iover

late John J. McNeeley. We have | lb. Block Pure Lard,
1 lb. Block Shortening

; 25c.
25c.1 25c.
28c.|

50c. lb.
55c.or Lipton's Tea, 1 lb. packages,fti

over 35c.of the
both been employed in this shop,
WeloMt'yomworVwMch Will be given 1 lb. Tin Crisco, 
personal attention. We also hope to 9 jin Crisco, 
continue with you as in the past.

We remain yours truly, „ Com, . . .
BYRNE & McGEOUCH Tomatoes,

33c.everFORESTELL BROS.ft:
35c.-

M $3.15ROCKLAND ROAD’PHONE 4167—4168
ZANITA DANCING VIOLINIST 18c.18c. Peas, . . 

18c. S. Beans, 
17c. Haddie,
. 7c. I Pumpkin,

18c.The expression of opinion heard from their comedy skit entitled ( Duffy s 
the throngs that witnessed the new Rise.” The plot was evidently taken 
vaudeville performance in the Opera from the popular cartoon series of 
House last evening was convincing evi- “Bringing Up Father- It is full 01

ISSSESiSi
cest hit Pedrints famous baboon and appeared in this city and their feats --------------- | W. E. Golding and Hugh MacKay of, ’Phone W. 166 Z pkgs. Uom Starctl............................
monkeys also made a favorable impres- evoked prolonged applause. The male. Am those sailing on the Scandina- this city have gone to Quebec to attend , JAMS Boneless Codfish, .
sion, while Leonard and Whitney in members have some of the best steps I vi£m today from St. John are Major- the annual _ meeting of the Canadian ! p it ............... 79c. Small Picnic Hams,
thTheCO™pisoydeSkofCthée ^puiar motion ' thy liv^up" to TheTr reputation of t^ing g^^ofng b^ktothe^homTto Eng- New Brunswick lumbermen^ also are at- 4 lb. Tins Orange-Marmalade, ..• ••• Choice Roll Bacon,

ESS s# ^

violin She is a verv good player an esting and novel. Perdini and his ha- for New York to ta his certi- Street Church Mission Circle held last, CRISCO. ! t; California Pineapple,
dancer and received" cmsiderable ap- boon give a wonderful performance and large v=s=els pr o t0 ece.vmg h,s certi residence of Mre. A W. , ,b. Tins, .............................................. S?» c j, o ?P

( the monkeys keep the audience amused flcate as a quatmea puoc Estey. Papers were read by Miss Min- 3 1b_ Tins................................................ Seedless Raisins, . . .
P R ind and Gould followed. One of the with their antics. The act is entirely MePnrtland trained nie Myles, Miss Edith Magee and Miss 6 lb' Tins, ............................................ *v?n 3 cakes Sunlight Soap

created )y attract capacity houses tonight and Partland, city- superintendent of the Montreal Boys’ j 4 R0ifs Toilet Papej_ for ................... 25c- 2 cakes Bon-Ami, . .
1 th, Victorian Home- Mr- McAdam was bom in St. 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,.............. ru* , l Lux .................

The regular meeting of the Victorian George> chariotte county, and went to ! 2 Tins Egg Powder, ..................... 25=1 1 pkg9‘ *-
Order of Nurses was ^yesterday t MontreaJ from Amherst in 1917 to be- 2 pfcgs. Corn Flakes,
the home of Mrs- EUis, Pri ■ CQme acgjgtant superintendent of the 3 pkgs. Pearline, ........ .
Judge Forbes occupied the chair a d hpme He has specialized in Boy Scout Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c.
business of a routine nature was dis WQrk^ having been district scout master F,esh Eggs, per dozen, ................. /Uc*
cussed. jn Cumberland county. Choice Butter, per lb, ^5^

The customs and people of China were A meeting of the council of the Na- 5 jb^Bags Oatmeal, ............................. ^c.
interestingly described m a letter_ fro tura, History Society was held in the Cream of Wheat, per pkg, "=•
Dr. Katherine Travis, read yesterday at sod . >s rooms in Union street last night j Can Jersey Cream Bakmg Powder, 25c. 
the meeting of the diocesan board. Wo- w(th w p Burditt in the chair. Only Go0(js Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 
men’s Auxiliary, in the Stone chu • rouj.|ne business was transacted . The and Fafrville.
Mrs. Thomas Walker Presl“ef' An , " lecture arranged for last evening was „ West End Meat Market for
dress was given by Canon Kuhri g, o poslponed beCause of a burst radiator in _ JT UWestern Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
reports from Mrs. H- E™n* ° the large hall which made that room too -y k Special on Corn Beef for this
babies’ branch; Mrs. J. F. Robertson, ^ tQ fae used week oniy lSc. lb. Call West 166.

Rev. A. L. Tedford gave the first of 
his three lectures on the apostolic age to 
the students in the inter-church training 
school last night. Rev. G- F- Dawson, 
the dean, led the devotional exercises- 
The officers’ group was led by Mr. Ted
ford, the teen-age group by Mr. Dawson 
and the children’s group by Miss Stella 
Vaughan.

At the carnival given by St. Mary’s 
Band last night in Victoria rink Miss 
Richter, representing Russia; Miss Mary 
Cully, representing farmer’s daughter;
Mrs. James Paterson, as Dolly Vardon;
P. Kerrigan, as page, and Edward Dris
coll, as Beacon Light, were awarded the 
prizes. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van wart,
J. T. Shaw, Miss M. Hill and A. G 
Stevens were judges.

social service ; letters from Miss Edith 
Dave. Miss Mary Stewart and Miss 
Brook.

20c.; Clams............................................
j Sardines,.....................................
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans

I Van Camp’s Spaghetti............
j Norwegian Sardines,

11c.

15c. tin 
19 c. tin 
22c. tin 
25c. tin 
15c. tin

SPECIALS AT

25c,
22c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb.

75c.
$2.90
$6.75
$1.45

39c.
20c. pkg.

28c.
25 c.
25c.
25c.

efforts were well received.
Lonard and Whitney then presented tomorrow. 22c.

25c. Robertson’s25c.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN 70c.
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ai the Maritime
’Phone 3461—3462 

. ’Phone 3457—3458
- 11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

141 WATERLOO STREET
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET tittsi

TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon. 35 cent Suppea.

A LA CARTE
the meeting was by no means “a suc
cessful start for the American agita
tion.” The Kobenhaven declares the

That American Invasion.
4— William E.Copenhagen, Feb.

(Pussyfoot) Johnson of the American .
...01 T „ tv,. Rev David agitation has been started for Amen-Ant,-Saloon League and the Rev. Davm ^ m ^ asks “for what pur-
Oestlund yesterday inaugurated a Pr0" ; pose.» 
hibtion campaign at a public meeting , 
here. They met with a mixed reception 1 
but the hostile element preponderated 
and the heckling received by the speak
ers was of a severe nature. In an edi
torial yesterday dealing with the cam
paign, the National Tidcnde says that

Suppe*Afternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.

Specials At 
Malone’sDEMONSTRATION

Thurday and Friday February, 5 and 6 ALT
25c.3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

4 cokes Soil Soap, ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, ....................................55c. lb.
Choicest Ceylon Teas, .. 55c. and 65c. lb.
Fancy Oolong Tea,.......................
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ....
Fancy Evaporated Apples, ......... 25c. lb.
Choicest Prunes,............. 18c^ 2 lbs., 35c.
Tomato Catsup,.........................  15c- bottle
Mixed or Mustard Pickles, large, 30c. bot

30c. lb. 
35c. lb.

25c. You Can Save Aboutof
toxMDm

50 PER CENT.

RANGES and HEATERSN

65c* lb. if you buy your Wall Papers at

25c, ARNOLDSReduce the high cost of living by saving fuel. Every 
home can save $25.00 per annum in its kitchen coal bill if you 
have the proper apparatus.

The FiReCo Range is doing this in thousands of homes 

in Canada.

Ml The glass that cheers con
tains "’B" Brand Cider these 
days.LOCAL NEWS 90 Charlotte Street.

New lot Wall Papers just re
ceived. Prices 10c., 12c., 15c.,
1 7c., 22c. roll. Wall Papers have 
had a big advance 
bought our stock; here is your op

portunity to

Picnic Hams, ........
Choice RoU Bacon,
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large bottle, 35c.

19c. pkg. 
, 68c. lb.

The sign will show you the 
various cheer stations in 
town.

STOP 1 Think a Moment Latest modem dancing in private 
classes. Phone A. M. Green. 3087-11- 

109053—2—12

Seedless Raisins..........
Choice Dairy Butter,

since wemmiii Examine the FiReCo system and you will be convinced 
of its vast superiority over anything in the stove world.

The price of this stove advances 20 per cent. Feb. 15th. 
Buy now and we will store it till May 1 st, free of charge.

g i save.
STRETCHING THE DOLLAR 

If you want your dollar to prove 
elastic note Bassen’s big sale at corner 
Union and Sydney streets, as will be 
announced in this paper tomorrow.

Ladies’ serge suits, dye guaranteed.
Morin, Tailor, 52 Germain.

2—10

lyi M. A. MALONE VJALENTINES
New stock, 1 c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 

8c„ 10c„ 15c. up.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

mv
'Phone M* 2913516 Maid Street. 2-5

THE PRINCE OF WALES
REMEMBERS WINDSOR. You Will Always Save Money By Buying$40 to $70e169 Charlotte Street

*Phone Main 3652Furnishers Limited, Canadian Press) atLondon, Feb. 4—(By 
—The Prince of Wales when receiving 
the freedom of the city of Windsor yes
terday said it was not long ago since he 
wa, being cordially welcomed at another 
British city of Windsor which lay on the 
border of ‘Canada and the United States.

Suggest that the mayor 
to that other Windsor

LUMBER SURVEYORS.
The regular monthly meeting of Lum

ber Surveyors, St. John, will be held in 
their hall, 30 Simonds street, Wednesday, 
February 4th, at 8 p. m. A full attend
ance is requested by order of the presi
dent

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY 
CLERKS.

Regular meeting of Rockwood Lodge 
No 1361, Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street, Friday evening, Feb. 6th, 8 p. m. 
By order of president. 2—5

A RAFFLING MATCH.
Teamsters and Chauffeurs Union, 661, 

are running a raiding match in the Odd
fellows Hall, Union street, Thursday at 
8.30 p. m. for the benefit of the sick and 
needy of the teamsters and chauffeurs.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.M. W. PARKE, Manager

\ ’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

..........  21c. lb.
. Only 13c. lb,
........... 29c. lb.

............. 34c. lb.

100 Princess Street, 
111 Brussels Street,

wiaiieU Lu
.end a message .
from that gathering and include it in 
tie.t wishes to the mayor and people ot 

Ont., of whose hospitality he

hib
<

5 Reasons Why s !£■ ss SgfiSStf IS IS ■
....... .......

HIU io. Dag X $14.60 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade, .......... 30c.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,.............$M0 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam.............. 30c.
Best Orange Pekoe Tea....................... 49c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ...........^ . . $1.40
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, .....................  33c. Raisins, rrom ,Sc* “■?
Mb. Block Shortening.........................  32c. pk&,. ^-d  ̂ ;;;; ; %£
Can Tomatoes; ! ! ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !. ! - - - J7c cakes Imperial Soap, ....
Can Pp,=   17c. cakes Fairy boap, .....
Large c“an Pork and Beans, ... Only 20c cakes Gold Soap, ......
”an Sardines,........ ^ From'4 for 25c. up pkgs?Soap Powder,........... 25c

„ Cb,,„ r..,...........«j
24c. can Grapefruit, ........................... .. ■ ■ • 5 for 25c
15c can Lemons, ................. From 20c. dozen up

23c Apples, .......................  From 30c peck up
24c Apples, ....................... From $2.50 bbl. up

Windsor,
.ad happy memories. 

A telegram was afterwards sent, as
ollows: . , . .

“The Prince of Wales is now lunching 
in the town hall of Windsor, England, 
after having received the freedom of the 
borough. The mayor of Windsor send 
greetings to the mayor and people of tin 
®tv u, Windsor, Ont., in which His 
ltoval Highness heartily joins in grate
ful remembrance of their kindness and 
hospitality to him.”

69c

You Should Use DEARBORN’S
(1) You Get Value for Your Money.

It is a Canadian Product Made by Canadian Labor.
(3) Your Money is Spent in Canada.
(4) You are Boosting the Maritime Provinces.
(5) It is Guaranteed FREE from Alum and Contains 

Only Wholesome Ingredients.
ASK YOUR GROCER—HE HAS IT.

(2)
CHILD DEBT SLAVERY. 20c

......... 25cLondon, Feb. 3—Debt slavery, in which 
taken in pledge for what 27c

children arc
their parents owe, still exists m Treng- Rests, Selreshes, Soolhes,
garni, one of the Unfederated Malay 10gIJ[Ifi I Heals—Keep your Eyes 
States under British protection, but is ' /«»1 ^ Strong and Healthy. 11 
to he abolished, according to J. L. _ J hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or
Humphreys, British agent. The debt is TOfl--. Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
treated as hereditary, the children are \TM|R ri Lj Inflamed or Granulated, 
taken in pledge, and no reduction is made * Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
in the debt on account of the labor of ”s „ nniKKists in Canada. Write for Free

27c

Can Pvmpldn,
Norwegian Sardines,
Napoleon Sardines, .
2 pkgs. Egg Powder,
2 pkgs. Corn Starch,

ORDERS DELIVERED IN CITY, CARLETON AND F AIR VILLE.

FREE FROM 
ALUM

M C 2 0 3 5

L

POOR DOCUMENT

STOP THAT COUGH WITH
Wassons Expectorant Mixture

Price 30c and 50c
Affords Immediate Relief for Coughs, Colds and Bronchitis. 

Contains Nothing Injurious to the Most 

Delicate System.

19 Sydney 
M. 4181

711 Main 
M. Ill WASSONS
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groping gtme« anb $iat II World” 
Babbitt Métal

RipplingRhqmos I
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1920.__________ ___________

!i Sufcscrloiton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per

SubscHp°ion"Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

'IT***”1 th Ureest circulation in the Maritime^ Provinces.
V lh/riT,'Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 

A.; -CHICANE J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
^TheAudit .7rJ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

2^ Walt Maîon<

(Copyright by Geo rire Matthew Adams.j
For general machine shop, mill and foundry use, 
place where a Good Metal is required.

Price 30c. net per lb.
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest railway station. 
We know “World" Babbitt to be a good Babbitt and will

satisfaction, even if you are paying a higher price.

or any
HELPING ALONG.

There are always many chances to improve this vale of tears, as a 
delegate advances down the highway of the years. There are burdens you 
might carry, to relieve some weary jay, who would like to rest and tarry, 
for a season, on his way. There are luckless gents a-plenty who are deep 
in divers holes, and Some kind words, nine or twepty.well might stimu
late their souls. Oh, some little chunks of kindness bring relief to those 
who sigh, and we walk in moral blindness if we let a chance get by. 
Just a pleasant morning greeting, as we strut along our way, to the citizen 
we’re meeting, brightens up that fellow’s day. Just a gossip with a kiddy 
as to school she toils along, in he r tucker and her middy, fills her youth
ful heart with song. Oh, a mug that’s always pleasant, with a five-by- 
fourteen smile, makes the future and the present seem to jaded gents worth 

make this world a daisy as we toddle to the tomb, if

0
THE FARMER AND PRICES.THE PROVINCIAL FARMERS

The Standard makes much of a press 
which made Hon. Mr. Veniot say 

$7,000,000 had been spent on the

Secretary J. J. Morrison of the United 
Farmers of Ontario is reported to have 
said that the farmers were vanishing

give you
report 

that
roads of this 
few years, 
incorrect, to anyone

McAVITY’S; from the earth, just as surely and as 
province during the past qUickjy as the Red Indians. Durham 

That report was so obviously ! County, Ontario, should be teeming 
who is familiar with . wityi population, he said, yet the rural 

avail- population of that county had decreased 
thirty-one and a half per cent since 1890. 

! The people were rushing to the cities and

m

11-17 King Street'Phone Main 2540while. We can 
we’re not too all-fired lazy to dispel some yards of gloom.

and the moneyroad expenditure
set down J yable for it, as to be at once

Mr. Veniot did i thig was one cause of the high cost ofas an error. Of course
not make any such claim. The Standard living.

does not believe that he d.d but | arned ^ ^ expect too

ing to make what po i lca | much from the new government in On-
may out of the incorrect report. I tario, since it had not a good working

The Standard has also discovered a ; majority. He was apparently unable to
reat increase in the public debt. It give any assurance that the farmers’ gov- 

is careful not to say how much of this ernment would be able to turn people 
its old and dear friend the Valley Rail- back to the farms. And therein lies the
way is responsible for; nor does it point great trouble in a period when that The first complete passage
out that in connection with the new debt, which is most needed is increased farm America and the British 
for permanent roads there Is provided a ^ production. Food prices will not come steam Was made in 1835 by the
sinking fund to wipe it out at maturity. ; down until the supply more nearly ap- William, a ship that was built at Que- interests of the whole city.

., ... , easier than juggling with proaches the demand. Nor can the peo- hec. por years this, fact was disputed The ferry across the harbor has never
. ° ' nrl ,hp standard embraces the i pie at large expect the farmers to labor u tlie United States which contended been up to the standard of modern ideas
figures, and the sxanuaiu °y tne umicu vo . i or been in a condition to keep pace with
opportunity presented by the financial very hard to reduce prices. The farmer thc Savannah was the pioneer in , the increased traffic. A„ dement of
T, As this statement was pre- j wants cheaper farm implements, cheaper the task trut it is established now tu danger has at times been brought for-

s a erne • Waterhouse & Co. its furniture and clothing. He will nature the American vessel used sails more nan j ward> and the remedy has been in ab-

ZSJSm ~ w —»-* TT "SS R.,1 w,m.„ b,„, a; Ttilfi “S' t2T6
gf.ndard can only hope to get its readers of living and its remedy from that stand- yards of Campbell Hi Black during lWb I west side, then I think it is up to our

overlook point. Of course he will realize that and 1831. Tne designer ol the ves» | directors at city hall to get busy and 
to Valley Rail- j there is a relation between the cost of was James Goudie, who died in i improve this public service along mod-

w ». r—ih- -a », r,», ib, hM-j'gafft s b,i™ st jrysrmsfts;
,,.w„ the whole matter comes articles he needs, but he will think first lb31 aad later towed to Montreal to re- | Take> for instance, when the boat lands , .... o -lass which doesn’t

, iroDOSition speakers ! of the requirements of his own class. ceive her machinery and fitting. '"at the slip she is secured by chains, etc., sllj*y s . ’ demanded un
house, and oppo it.o P 4 complete she loaded a cargo tor' Halifax , hold fast The traffic moves for- happen to have the price demanded un

full statements and the dntt Iron, the tarms is unt andPthen traded for a short time be- ward Take a heavy laden truck, ror der presumably dry regulation, Canada
explanations it will be found that the nate, and if it can be checked by educa tweeQ QuebeC) Halifax and Boston. In J instance, which starts onto the slip. The . rehS0nably wet—quite wet enough for
e ^ 1 , f _ criticism will be that tion and by making country life more fact, she was tlie first British ship of tli | boat sinks several , feet and causes a an leg.timate (and most illegitimate)
only groun inm roving the attractive a great good will be accom- steam type to enter the port ot Bos on- jieavy grade over a comparatively light nil-nose9 We do not know of any proj-
the government has V that will ! plished; but in the meantime the people She was 176 feet in f^h ^ree “ * platform which is pulled into p^ition ^ under dry enactment where it is im-
nublic services too rapidly, a j , , ... . anA wmiid schooner rigged, of ljdiO tons ana by the ferry man. With great difficulty hie for the person who wants liquorhardlv be maintained, even by the op- of the cities, town and villages would acc^modation {or auout sixty pussen- ; the truck manages to bring herself on ^^tho has the price to pay for it, to 
har(Uy D ! do well not to wait for legislative relief gers- ghe left Quebec for London on the slip The same thing occurs when . n The amount he may get varies.

______ of any sort, but do some gardening every Aug. 5, 1833, and called at Fictou tor coming from the slip onto the boat. = British Columbia it has been two
^ CAMPAIGN, year on their own account. Every bar- coal and some repairs, hhesaikd again Should one or both of these chains quarts ;in Alberta it is one quart. “For

THE GOOD ROADS LAMr/viv / , on Aug. lb With seven passengers. A ter break, no one can perceive the extent a , nurooses” is an easy way out™\ «traction in Nova Scotia is «1 of potatoes or other vegetables raised ^ ^ encountered on the Banks , of aCcident - ™f a difficuRy The cost to the consum-
Road construct! . ^ high- has a value of its own for the Person and one Qj her engines was disabled, so Again- the ferry does not always fit ° . hitrber thanOL used to be, but there

under the direction ot a P who cultivates the garden, and is also that the passage from Pictou to London in snugiy to the approach, and this in- noticeable dryness In Canada to-
wav board. This board has just formu hecause the af,grcgatc of such took twenty-five days, leu days alter creases the danger not only to traffic » n0 nolIC

y, „ vears programme to be sub- . .. . ... . » she reached lier port she was chartered but to the passengers as well. ?' to be the fact that there is
lated a - ent and to deal production in all the cities, towns nd the portuguese to enter the service of This matter should be carefully look- n treai™rvness in Canada today, and
mitted to the go , f the i villages materially increases the total Horn Pedro and the next year she was cd into and such adjustment made as conviction is forcing itself upon the

importan be! supply and tends to keep prices within sold to the Spaniards, who converted > to insure the public from accidents ' Jj f t, domini0n more and more
province. A large expenditure will ^ throughout the winter the craft into a warship filing her b is bound to come when favdty {^rohibition> as we have it, does not

„ , - snread over a period oi i > , Isabel begunda. Un June £o, ! ideas are paramount 1 he approaches , ;hit
called for, but P |ess burden- ' and spring season. We are told over and , tablct was unveiled in the Canadian par- : should be reconstructed along the lines Prohibit.
five years it will be iou , over again that thrift and hard work liament buildings at Ottawa commemo- | of tbe East Boston ferry. There they FN(-T ISH WOMEN, J. FS.
some- It will be necessary o p , ^ne wjn bring the country back to nor- rating the great voyage and the inaugu- have a portion of the landing on the

„-.r,c,dprable quantity of road-making . , . t ration of a new era in transatlantic voy- binge fashion. When the boat arrives The seven womena considerable q > the Hall-1 >"a‘ conditions, and t is a simple state- rat. i the ferry men let down the whole end PeaCe, recently appointed n England,
machinery. Of the gc I j meflt of the truth. No amount of legisla- 8--------------- > ------------- -------- of the approach. This fits on the boat the first time women have held that posi-

and makes a perfectly safe and level tion, are all prominent in some form of 
landing. I do not know why this could public activity. Lady Crewe, a daugh- 
not be introduced here and get away ter 0f Lord Rosebury married to 
from those old ideas. Lord Crewe in 1899, takes a grea

The ferry service should be of the Merest in politics, and in women s social 
best while we are waiting for that and industrial aspirations. Lady Lon- 
bridge, which was built (on paper) many donderry has devoted much time and 
vears ago. Two boats should be put on s^udy to infant and child welfare. Dur
and have a ten minute service. They . the war, she did splendid hospital 
should be kept up to the standard of work for the wounded. Mrs. Lloyd 
sanitation, so the public could enjoy a George$ wjfe 0f the premier, has taken 
degree of pleasure and comfort. The an ^tive interest in various social ques- 
trip across is the only sight-seeing which tions Misg Elizabeth Haldane is a sis- 
one can have on the harbor, so why not ter former Lord High Chancellor of
make it the best. Great Britain, Lord Haldane. She is

The drive-way from the ferry / house lL.D. of St. Andrew’s University ; 
to the railway track on the west side is 
much to be considered. Possibly we 
have very few such sights as we have 
here. The condition - of this driveway 
is such as to call for immediate repair.
Imagine a spruce planking on a drive
way where such a tremendous traffic is 
moving seven days out of the week. I 
wonder that the old wharf does not give 
way under the strain* Nothjng but a 
solid and permanent pavement of gran
ite blocks should be put here, that is, 
providing the wharf is not to be used 
for docks in the expansion of our great 
winter port facilities.

The question of rates over the ferry 
should, I think, be adjusted so far as 
the passenger traffic is concerned and 
not on vehicular traffic. I am sure the 
public would not feel so distressed over 
contributing the small sum of two cents 
for an up-to-date public service as they 
would one cent to become a strap-hang- 

ill provised private service, 
efforts be fraught with a de- 

our

Special Aluminum SaleIn the same speech Mr. Morrison GREATER ST. JOHNMIMA—IASI AM) Mil
You will find this an exceptional chance to replenish your 

Kitchen Utensils at money-saving prices.
J 3-4 Quart Tea Pot..................
3 Quart Covered Pot.................. .
I 1-2 Quart Rice Boiler..............
1 1-4 Quart Coffee Pot................
1 1-2 Quart Cord Saucepan........
4 Quart Tea Kettle......................
4 Quart Aluminum Steamer Pot

1 1-2 Quart Coffee Percolator....
2 1-2 Quart Tea Kettle................
........ $3.69 1 1-2 Quart Lipped Saucepan

You Know How the Lost Lot Went—Better Buy Early 1

dominion Happenings of Other Days
(Continued.)

To the Editor of The Times.
$2J9$2.98 1 Quart Tea Ball Tea PotTHE ROYAL WILLIAM. Sir,—The spirit ot progressiveness 

which animates oêf public men from 
between the west side is illustrative of the fore 

Islands by ward movement for a Greater St. John. 
Royal ' Their (grievance has been a long standing 

y one and should be alleviated in the best

1
$1.98
$2.19
$2.49

■ $129
S—m.illll $4.19

$2.69
$2.49
$329

$0.794 Quart Tea Kettle

:

Eme)ti>an i ZfiZfWtSu I».
inferences orto draw wrong 

salient facts in relation 
affairs and theway

roads.
novelist and writer, was the foundei 
of the Passmore Edwards Settlement in 
London. Mrs. Sidney Webb is a social 
worker and writer on economic sub
jects.

was formerly vice-chairman of Territor
ial Nursing Service ; was i member of 
the Royal Commission on the Civil Serv- 
ive In 1912; has been a member of 
School Board, president of a bureau for 
the employment of women, and has 
acted on advisory committees under the 
Insurance Act. Miss Gertrude Tuck- 
well is an authority on “ocial questions 
and women’s trades, and a zealous work
er to better the position of the work
ing woman. Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the

up in the 
are confronted by

facCsh7 was ^hë first British sh^tfthe ; ^ “causera

comparatively light 
into

Or Maybe Died of Shock.
Although the man found dead in a 

bathtub has not been positively identi
fied, it has definitely been determined 
that he was not a member of the Bol
shevik!.—New York Telegraph.

position. 1

THE DICTAPHONE
with the more

I A System and a Service
Not Merely a Machine

of theJustices

IN LIGHTER VEIN.fax Chronicle says:
■■No announcement could be more im

portant or likely to prove of prospect,ve- 
fy greater advantage to the people of

Nova SCO“a t^dnh“’ecom^Hed its plans The passing of Mr. Francis McCaf- 

the coming season j ferty, so widely known years ago in 
the business and social life of St. John,

tion by a farmer government or any 
other will take the place of individual 
thrift and labor. Install a system by which your correspondence can be 

handled much more economically and with greater speed than 
by the old shorthand system.

The Dictaphone System carries with it a service that keeps 
this system at all times most efficient in operation.

Glad to tell you more about it or give you a demonstra
tion in your own office on your own work. _______________

Of Course.
“See the dancing snowflakes.” 
“Practising for tlie snowball, I sup

pose.” A
Highway
tor launching during
a scheme for improving 0»r g j . sincereiy mourned by a sadly dimin-

wbieh will ^^J^The ished and yet wide circle of friends. He

had reached an advanced age, his large 
family of sons and daughters had at
tained manhood and womanhood, and

His Mistake.
“Waiter, this stuff isn’t fit for a pig 

to eat.”
“My mistake, sir, I thought it wasor 

I wouldn’t have brought it ot you.

The Species.
“You say Simpkins has

“Yes; every night he counts his bot
tles.”—Judge.

system,
Nova Scotia a system

of travel and commum- 
must neces- ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 

Corner Mill and Union Streets.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

main arteries
• cation through the province

sarily, m any well C°'1SI<\ imary he lived to see them all well settled in

highway lmprovemen , is not life. Mr. McCafferty in his younger days
attention, but the 1 what it caus ; was a gifted speaker, a lover «hd promo- 
unmindful of e a ’ the roads | ter of music and the drama and a rarely
the secondary roa s’ ’ the companionable man, of quick sympathy
which tap the main and the most generous instincts. A dis
people who are remo , and criminating reader, his mind was weU
cation. They wdl nut beneglec^ ^ ^ ^ knowledge> which he ever

a more generous Pr0^lb vince ;s to sought to impart to his children. To
f0rC ™ tH for^the^improvement and the them and to all his relatives and close 

of these roads. This is a friends the citizens will extend their 
of road sympathy in this hour of parting and

become a

In Luck.
I don’t seem to have much appetite 

now-a-days.
Lucky dog.

---------—Bell’s Velvet--------------
ICE CREAMQuite So.

“My wife graduated from ^ cooking 
1 school.”

“College-bread girl, eh?”

Ingenuity.
Guest—Waiter, this steak is like leath

er and the knife is dull.”
Waitere—You might strop the knife on 

the steak.—Gargoyle.

No Hope.
“Oh, Mrs. 'Icks, I’m so upset ! 

little Johnny’s lost!”
“Well, ’e’ll be found all right. Every

body about 'ere knows ’im.”
“Nobody’ll know ’im today—co’s I ve 

just washed ’im !”—Passing Show.

For the past few years I have not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have corns unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

I have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited, 
guaranteed. Write, phone, or call.

be made
maintenance
wise provision, for the purpose
improvement should be to confer the sorrow, 
benefits of it as widely and equitably as , 

the people in all sections
that all our people comes the following, which appears in 

to share in the Vancouver Sun, and which will be 
improved high- appreciated in the east as well as the 

west: “According to despatches from 
Ottawa, the awarding of the contract for 
the Vancouver dry dock has been held

irOLSThElLMACH 1XI.

<$> <8> 3> ❖ on a
From the other side of the continent

possible upon 
of the province so

have the opportunity
“The Machine

That Safeguards
Your Shipments“

Quality and serviceourmay 
the prosperity which an 

is bound to bring.” 90 King 
StreetST. JOHN CREAMERYW. H. Bell 

Prop.
way system

The Nova Scotia Highway 
agrees with the Ontario minister of pub
lic works that there should be a system 

all improved roads, and 
for in its scheme. On

er on an 
Let our

sire to improve, expand, and put 
city where she should have been before 
confederation broke her heart and her 

and daughters made their exodus 
for Boston and the New Lngland

Board

“IDEAL” ST. JOHN. N. B,
up through impending changes in the 
cabinet. Meantime, public money is 
being exended in this city for the sup
port of unemployed men who would 
much prefer to be earning their way If 
they had the chance. This dry dock in
cident is only one of many illustrations 
of the injury which the country suffers 
by having a weak government in office. 
Men who are kept busy devising schemes 
to save themselves from political ex
tinction have little time or inclination

A FAST ONE.
of patrol for 
this is provided 
this point the Chronicle says:

“In our climate damage is frequently 
which, if not repaired 

serious and

sons STENCIL CUTTING MACHINEm«■< i States. . , .
Now is the time for us to stand to our 

posts. . No need of a post-mortem over 
the old order of things to ascertain the 

Let us bury it 
and profit by the 

and Wove forward 
Greater

In Three Sizes Flaky and. white*
T

done to the roads Sold byEL V:: cause of delinquency- 
without ceremony 
mistakes of the past 
with the progressive spirit of a 
St. John.

Tea Biscuits made from La B 
Tour Flour form a tempting ad
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

becomes very ISISimmediately, 
ultimately necessitates large expenditures 

’ of money. The ideal system would be 
patrol for highways as ef- 

the railroads

Office Supply Co. felfc,

10 Church St.,Tel., M. 567.to have a 
fective and complete as Yours very truly,

U WILLIAMS.
1920.

St. John, N. B.
their lines. That may not 

large road mileage
maintain on 
be possible with 
and widely separated districts without 

but it is to be hoped that 
will have all its im-

stceet,^ Feb.

THE DRYNESS OF CANADA
(Calgary Herald.)

Having read a dispatch which credit
ed a Scotch whiskey manufacturer with 
saying that more of his whiskey was 
being shipped to Canada than ever be
fore, and anothed dispatch crediting the 
Prince of Wales with having said it was 
pleasant to be back home “where one 
had not to pretend to be dry,” a Herald 
correspondent asks: “Is Canada really 

I dry ?”
I It is a fair question and deserves a 
| fair answer.
, So far as the Herald has been able to 
I discover by report and observation in 
! practically every province of the Domin
ion. Canada is dry to two classes of 
people only. " It is dry, as it always ha^ 
been dry, to the man who does not drink 
alcoholic beverages, and who would not 
dse them even were there no prohibitory 
law. It is dry to the man who, under 
other conditions would imbibe but who, 
under dry law, does not know just how 
to circumvent the law and get his liquor.

A third class, which is by no means 
inconsiderable in size, also finds the do
minion quite dry. In this class are to 
be numbered those who under the old 
liquor law were occasional drinkers. Len
der the new law tltev are abstainers, not 
because they are opposed to the free use 
of intoxicants, but because they have not 
sufficient care for them to take the ex
tra trouble necessitated by “dry” regula
tions to get them. .

Outside of these three classes, and pos-

Importers and distributes 
for Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland. Literature on 
request.

27 Paddock I a tour y lourfor anything else.” jour
IT<$■<$■<$><$•

The following instructive story about 
rents is told by a Westmount corre-

great expense, 
the province soon
portant roads under the operation of a 
vieilant patrol. It, we have no doubt, ferring to an 
in a short time will demonstrate that it “During 1914 these apartments (six 

the cost of its operation many r0oms) rented at $50 a month, with a
steady increase to $75 during 1919. For 

Nova Scotia has 18,000 miles of roads :yy_), the tenants have been notified that 
and to put them in good condition will j after May 1, the rent will be increased 
involve large expenditure, but, as the | 120 per cent, as follows: $75 apartments

increased to $165 or a total increase since 
1914 of 230 per cent ” As a result of the 
increased rents many families are forced 

Let us at least be thankful we'

if Makes“■
Better Bread and More to the Barrelspondent of the Montreal Herald, re- 

apartment house there. For MILL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 
’Phone West 8- St. John West J Il Fowler Milling Co., Ltdwill save

«»times over ” zi*;

0
fi

Chronicle observes:
“Whatever the cost, if the money is 

wisely and judiciously expended, it will 
not only well but profitably 
There are many evidences 

a new

Auto Insuranceto move, 
do not live in Westmount.

<$■<$><$> <$>

be money
expended.
that Nova Scotia is entering upon

of development and there is nothing 
to the has-

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.. Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Ha.vmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown.

Variety Store, 283

Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

Fire,The duel between Hon. Manning W. 
Dolierty and Mr. H. H. tfewart, the Ont
ario Liberal leader, grows more exciting. 
Mr. Doherty dearly won the last round.

<3> <$> <t> ■$>
Toronto has ten thousand cases of 

influenza, but the death rate there as else
where is low. Happily also the city is 
better able to cope with thc epidemic.

era Damage an

Attractive Pioposition to Agents. ^
which will contribute more 
tening of that development than the es
tablishment of as good a system of higli- 

the resources of our provinctways as 
will allow.” pm C. E. L Jarvis & Son

’Phone Main 130.

Ii
Quebec province will float a loan ot 

five million dollars to promote coloniza 
The aim of the government i

74 Prince William St.J. A. Lipsett,
Brussels Street.

H. û. Ensiow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F,. Emerson. 81 Union St W F.

<$><$><$><$>
not only to get more people on the land 
but to make farming so attractive they but there is no

This is good business movements. Meanwhile Ottawa is guess
ing about cabinet reconstruction.

is in England,Sir Robert Borden Russell Wheeler who is representing 
the Montreal A. A. A. in the champion
ship speed skating races at Saranac Lake, 
N. Y.

news as to his further

will stay there, 
for any province.
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Early February Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Men’s
Waterproof Boots

$5.65 and $7.79

<

High grade Waterproof Boots, sized up after stock
Sale Lines to clear.taking with the balance of our to contend with conditions/■% LOTHING makers have been very late with their deliveries this year, owing to having

Clothing Prices are still soaring in the manufacturing market and good clothmg is hard to find, so this is undou 
edly your opportunity to save both money and anxiety.

Women’s
Waterproof Boots r

Overcoats For Men Boy’s OvercoatsMe Vs Sheep-Lined 
Coats

More comfortable for walking than overshoes or 
rubbers, durable also for this weather and the prices 
suitable to you who know prices.

In these you will find a splendid opportunity 
for choice. Almost every winter style favored 

by the growing boy or his parents is repre

sented.

The season's best and most popular kinds, including 
Belters, Ulsterettes. Waist-line styles and Slip-ons in grey. 

Fleece Cloth, or Mixed or Fancybrown and green 
Checked Tweeds. On sale as follows >$4.20, $4.40, $4.65, $4.85 These are very practical, warm garments for 

who work out of doors. Made with shellsmen
of Heavy Brown Duck, Fawn Whipcord or 
Corduroy. Collars of warm Beaverette and 
full linings of fine quality Lambs' skin. Pockets 
are reinforced and leather bound.

$20.00 and $21.00 
Coats for . . $17.85 

$26.50 Coats for
High Grade, with Leather or Rubber Soles.

Juvenile Overcoats$22.65 
$30.00 Coats for

$25.50
$34.00 Coats for

$28.90
$37.50 Coats for

$31.90
$42.50 Coats for

$36.15
Men’s Tweed

and
Worsted 

Suits -

3 to 10 Year Sizes ■QT£
$10.20$12.00 Duck Coats for. . . . 

$16.00 Whipcord Coats for 

$17.05 Corduroy Coats for

Smart, all around, or 
half belted styles, waist
line effects and reefers. 
Made of navy, grey and 
brown Naps and Chin
chillas, tweed mixtures, 
checks and plain grey 
and brown cloths.
$ 9.50 Coats for

$13.60

$14.85
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

»ACOAL )

Men’s Mackinaw 
Coats

$ 7.95 
$10.00 Coats for

$ 8.50
$11.00 Coats for

$ 9.35
$13.50 Coats for

■ $11.45
$14.50 Coats for

$12.35
$15.50 Coats for

$13.25

ma »

In checks, stripes, over
plaids and plain colors. 
Form-fitting or more 
conservative three-but
ton styles.
$23.50 Suits for

Colored Twisted Candles Plain, belted and Norfolk styles. Made of 
extra heavy All Wool Mackinaw Cloth, in 
brown or tan with black overcheck. Some are 
double lined.

pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red, 
Different Sizes.

$19.95
$28.50 Suits for

$24.25
$33.00 Suits for

$28.00
$36.00 Suits for

$29.00
$40.00 Suits for

$34.00
$42.50 Suits for

$36.15

Yonng Men’s Waist-Seam Suits
Neat Striped or Checked Tweeds and Worsteds, 

also plain colored cloths in sizes ranging from 35 to 40 
inches.

$10.20
$11.50
$14.85

$12.00 Plain Mackinaw for
$13.50 Norfolk for...........
$17.50 Double Lined for.

I

V |ei.D.idw. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
1—80—t.f» Youths’ and Boys’ 

Overcoats
L

Sortrtg Sranb ffitatlps

Boys’ Two-Piece 
Shits

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
TAX PAYERS

RECENT WEDDINGS
Betts-Qarke.

Sizes 10 to 17 YearsAn Intersting wedding was solemnized 
in St Jude’s church, West St John on 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, when the rector Rev.
T. H. A. Holmes, united in marriage ^ ^ Q$ of Qty of St
Miss Muriel A. Clarke, daughter o ^ faercb give notic4 that under the
George Clarke and Gordon W Betts, son provjsions J{ Kthe SAINT JOHN CITY
nf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betts of \\ est «SESSMENT ACT it is required that St. John. The bride, who was given ^ Personal Property,

Ophelia roses. Following the ceremony to the Assessment Department 
i dainty luncheon was served at the ALSQ| That all p„sont TWENTY - 
home of the bride and groom, 96 W,ood QNE YEARS of age and over shall file 
ville Road. The popularity of both the ^ sUtement o{ their income received in 
bride and groom was attested y t^c past year, excepting, only, when the 
many beautiful and cosUy sifts which TOTAL ]acomt is included in the return 
they received, including cut glass and o{ cmployer- Income includes
Silver. The groom s present to the bride &ALARY WAGES, BONUS, FEES, 
was a substantial check. ™e groom is COMMISSIONS, INTEREST FROM 
in the employ of the C. T. K. nre ae jj^yjjSTMENTS, DIVIDENDS and
partment _____ PROFITS-and INCOME from ALL

——, ... a SOURCES, excepting that from RealMiss Golding of Stickney was united located in the City of Saint John,
in marriage in East Florence ville, N. B., Thcse statements must be tilled out by 
Wednesday, Jan. 28, to Woodbum Me ^ son making same and sworn to 
Isaac, son of James Melsaac, by Re ■ be{o£" an Justice of the Peace

. F. E. Bishop. The groom is a returned ^ Nota p„blic and filed not later than 
soldier. FEBRUARY TENTH. No person is

excused from making a return of state
ment by failure of the Assessment De
partment to send them blank forms.

Beginning TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
THIRD, and continuing until FEBRU
ARY ELEVENTH, the Council Cham
ber on the first floor of City Hall will 
be open to receive these statements. 

Office hours, JO to 4j evenings, 7 to 9.
E, M. OLIVE, 

Chairman.

Styles in these follow closely those for young
— Belters, Ulsterettes and Waist-lineSizes 7 to 1 7 Years

Norfolk styles with fancy or slash pockets 
and buttoned or buckled belts. Cloths are 
Tweeds and Worsteds in splendid colorings. 
Some suits have two pairs of bloomers.

men
models are all included. Cloths are Fancy

eeced Fabrics in$32.50 Suits for Tweeds, Chinchillas and 
browns, greys and mixture$26.00

$35.00 Suits for $10.20

$14.00

$15.30

$16.15

$12.00 Coats for 

$16.50 Coats for 

$18.00 Coats for 

$19.00 Coats for 

$20.00 Coats for 

$21.00 Coats for

A $28.00
$10.65
$11.45
$13.15
$14.00
$14.85
$15.70

$12.00 and $12.50 Suits for. 
$13.00 and $13.50 Suits for 
$15.00 and $15.50 Suits for. 
$16.00 and $16.50 Suits for. 
$17.00 and $17.50 Suits for. 
$18.00 and $18.50 Suits for.

$37.50 Suits forA $30.00
$42.50 Suits for

1 $34.00
$47.50 Suits for $17.00$38.00

1 $17.85$50.00 Suits for
$40.00

Boys’ Taoeless 
BlousesBoys* Knitted 

Caps
Juvenile Suits Boys’ Pants

Strong, heavy weight 
Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Corduroys, extra well 
made, lined through
out.
Reg. $2.75 for $2.20 
Reg. $3.25 for $2.60

Bloomer Pants
Reg. $3.00 for $2.40 
Reg. $3.25 for $2.60 
Reg. $3.50 for $2.80

Miss Mary I. McDevitt, daughter of 
Mrs. M. McDevitt of Shediac was united 
in marriage in Moncton yesterday to H- 
G. Jackson, son of George Jackson of 
Cornwall, Ont. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. Savage.

Sizes 3 to 8

Smart boyish styles, made up of Tweeds, 

Worsteds and Corduroys.

in blue, grey, brown 
and castor. Regular 
95c., for

Brushed Wool 
Toques in scarlet only. 
Regular 60c., for 48c.

Brushed Wool 
Toques in brown, scar
let and white. Regular 

99c.

A variety of patterns in fancy striped Per
cale and Gingham ; also plain blue Chambrays. 
Nice roomy styles that active boys like.75c.

RECENT DEATHS $0.88$1.10 Blauies for... 

$1.15 Blouses for...' 

$1.25 Blames for. ..

native ofAlexander Geddes McKay,
Nelson, N. B., died at Irma, Alberta, on, 
January 9. Mrs. Malcolm Amos, Lower 
Derby, N. B., is a sister.

$6.60

$7.40

$7.95

$8.00 and $ 8.25 Suits for. . 

$9.00 and $ 9.25 Suits for. 

$9.50 and $10.00 Suits for..

$0.90

$1.00

Blackville, N. B., died at the Memorial 
Hospital, Worcester, Mass., on January 
22. Gordon and Herman Schofield, 
Blackville, are brothers.

$1.25, for LV

Miss A. G. Magee, buyer for Macaulay 
Bros & Co., leaves tonight for Montreal, 
Toronto end New York.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS.
In this February sale are young men 8 

suits' with waist line coats and others 
with form-fitting coats. Quite suitable 
for spring wear and at a saving of eight 
and ten dollars. Gilmouris, 68 King St.

Z"
I Juvenile 

Wash Suits
Men’s and Boys’ Capsdied at Derby JunctionEdgar Vyee

and was buried pn January 30.
Mrs. Jessie Smith, widow of Charles 

Smith, New Glasgow, P. E. L, an° 
dmother of J. C. Sherron, barrister, 

died at the home of her 
Dor-

\%
Fitted with Klengklose bands 

to cover the ears closely. These 

are in mediu mand heavy weight 

Tweeds, Naps and Whitneys.

*gran
of Moncton,
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Sherren, 
Chester, N. B„ on February 3, in her 
eighty-sixth year. ___________

■» S:V ‘VJust the styles that mothers ad
mire for the small boys— Tommy 
Tuckers," "Billy Brights," "Oliver 
Twists" and others, made in plain 
white with blue trimmings, or in 
pretty stripes.

IUNION LODGE, No. 2, KNIGHTS 
OF PYTHIAS.

A special meeting of the lodge will be 
held in Castle Hall, Germain street, on 
Wednesday evening at 9.80 o’clock, 
or immediately following the adjourn
ment of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, 
to consider matters in conection with the 
celebration of the anniversary of the 
order. By order of the C. C. F. A. 
Kinnear, K. of R. and S.

Ladies’ night, Carleton Rink. Twelve 
bands.

The Sugar Workers’ Union, 16804-, will 
meet at their hall, 22 Waterloo street, 
Thursday, Feb. 5, evening at 8 -> cloc*. 
By order president, John Morrissey__^

Ü mTOWARD PEACE WITH RUSSIA.

Saskatoon Phoenix: Bolshevism cannot 
he crushed by force; that much must be 
apparent to all thinking people. Europe 
might pool its military forces against 
the Soviets, and it might m t'"-6 s£cu.r^ 
the dominance of the anti-Bolshevik 
section, but that would not necessarily 
mean the end of Bolshevism; it would 
mean an ever-present danger to Europe 
in secret propaganda and the possibility 
of another Russian revolution.

The right policy is that of facing 
things as they are, and making the best 
of them for the common good. It may 
lie hard that the holders of Russian se
curities should lose their money, but it 
would be a sheer crime to sacrifice many 
thousands of lives and waste millions of 
dollars In an effort to save that money, 
it is, in fact, as Lloyd George is insist
ing practically impossible to deal ef
fective!- with Russia by military force, 
and once that is recognized the alterna
tive is peaceful procedure. Russia is 

d* and anxious to get back to a peace 
basis; she is ready to reopen trading 
relations, and she has stores of food that 
would do more to bring order out of the 
chaos in middle Europe than anything 
else that governments can do. It is food, 
clothing and fuel that middle Europe 
needs, and Russia can at least supply the 
food, and would have been supplying it 
had the Allied powers adopted a differ
ent attitude toward the Bolshevik gov
ernment-

•a.-.

S#;»,.
tiffs;$1.28

$1.40
$1.88

$1.60 Suits for 
$1.75 Suits for 
$2.35 Suits for 
$2.90 Suits for 
$3.50 Suits for 
$3.75 Suits for

$1.75 and $1.85 Caps for $1.40 
$2.15 and $2.25 Caps for $1.80 
$2.50 and $2.60 Caps for $2.10

J l

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

dollar Will work overtime— 
Union and SydneyWhere a 

at Bassen’s, corner
streets.

WHAT HALIFAX WILL DO
(Halifax Chronicle)

At a special committee meeting call
ed liy the Board of Trade yesterday a , 
tentative programme for the entertain-1 
ment of the 200 American newspaper; 
editors and their wives who will be in
the city on the eighth of June, was ; .
outlined. It is proposed to have an ex- : possibilities of the po . 
cursion on the harbor with a fish lunch- A publicity committee hquded by R. 
eon at Lawlor’s Island, followed by an I p: Parker will prana re a booklet for 
excursion to Dartmouth, an automobile t]lp ;nf()rmation of the visiting editors 
trip to points of interest in Halifax and wjtb reSpect to Halifax and the sur- 
an evening’s entertainment at the W a eg- rounjjng country.
woltic Club. It is felt that such a pro- --------------- • «•— ----------------
gramme would enable the editors to 
gather some idea of the beauties of the |
City and Dartmouth and the commercial l

THE SIMS INQUIRY.CHEAP FARES FOR FAMILIES.ians in connection with the baby welfare 
committee of this city, yesterday before 
the Montreal Catholic Women’s League. 
He said that the number of children im- 

of five per 1,000 women of

BABIES IN UNITED
STATES TOO FEW At Washington yesterday In the hear

ing of the charges of Admiral Sims in 
the matter of naval awards, Secretary 
Daniels denied that the policy adopted 
by the department had been responsible 
for “shooting to pieces’’ the morale of 
the men of the navy, 
with Sims on all counts.

Paris, Feb. 8—While French third- 
class fares are to be increased 45 per 
cent, second-class by 50 per cent and 
first-class by 55 per cent, large families 
traveling together will he allowed, a re
duction of 30 per cent when there are 
three children and 70 per cent when 
there are seven children.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Feb 4—Extinction within 100 

and 150 years is what the United States 
faces if the doctrine of birth control 
continues in its present ascendancy, ac- 

Ad WBJ cording to Dr. W. A. L. Styles, physic-

der the age 
child bearing age, in the United States 
has decreased fifty per cent in the last 
century. It was only immigration- and 
the birth rate of the foreign population 
that kept births ahead of deaths.

He took issueTh» WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad Way
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s—Dads and Lads, proposed by F. j summer and the postmaster will, Major 
I. Woodworth, with a singing response; ' Redman is assured^dmit to service some 
Our Boys, proposed by E. E. Thomas of the men who may appiy for positions 
and responded to by Leslie Day ; Our when uie vacancies occur.
Dads, proposed by Harold Mallory Now that the government has relented, 
and responded to A. P. Beyea; Our. kt us hopc y,^ the government will get 
Mothers, proposed by Fred I. Withers back into empioyment the dismissed 
and responded to by Mrs. Cuthbertson. ^ soon as poSSjble, and that conditions 

There were selections by the Me- wjl] be such that there will never again 
Eachern quartette, E. E. Thomas and be B workers’ strike.
Messrs. Bond and Hopkins and Robert Tbe empioyes doubtless are convinced 
Mawhinney. by this time that the sympathetic strike

R. B. Howard was toastmaster and -g n() good 11 gets nowhere, it cannot be 
I Robert E. Coupe pianist. carried out and it is grossly unfair. The

'postal department would have acted 
wiser had it taken the men into its con
fidence many months ago.

Skin Troubles
Soothed

Chum

NOTHING LESS THAN 
CALAMITY TOR THE 

TRADE OF THE COUNTRY
With Cuticura

t

months, Is the birth record of the family 
of Mr. and Mrs. Posey Livingstone, of 
Albany. The second trio of children 

born yesterday and all are well.

I

BE JUST AND FAIR.
! Calgary Albertan: The Dominion gov
ernment has decided to remove the ban 
of perpetual banishment placed on the 
Calgary postmen who went on strike last

was

So Declares President of Quebec Board of Trade, 
Referring to Congested Conditions at Port of 
St. John—Writes to Minister of Railways Who 
Holds Out Little Hope of Additional Elevators.

The WantUSECOOKERY
COLUMN

Albany, Ala., Feb. 8—Six children— 
two sets of triplets—within fifteen Ad Way

COCOA PIE

4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa 
3 taJbleapoone cornstarch or 

H cup flour 
114 cups hot mille
1 tablespoon butter
2 eggs
Î4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla

on the 10th instant, it was stated that on 
account of the failure to extend the grain

The following are copies of a cor
respondence between the president of the 
Quebec Board of Trade and Hon. Mr. J. 
D. Reid, minister of railways which will 
be found of interest inasmuch as they 
apply to the grain trade of Canada, and 
the shipping of grain for export through 
American ports. •

The letter forwarded by Mr. J. T. 
Ross on January 20, deals with the 
situation in detail and the reply of the 
minister of railways takes exception to 
the former’s statement that it is pro
fitable to carry wheat to Quebec by 
government railway:

Hon. J. D. Read,
Minister of Railways,

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the 

Council of the Quebec Board of Trade 
to draw your attention, and to ask you 
to draw the attention of the Cabinet to 
the alarming result of the absence of 

railway terminal facilities at 
Canadian seaports.

You will no doubt remember that the 
Quebec Board of Trade has repeatedly 
urged the Government, since 1912, by 
correspondence and by delegations to 
complete the National Transcontinental 
Railways by providing grain elevator 
storage for ten million bushels ■ at each 
of the ports of Quebec, Halifax and St. 
John—Montreal béing already fairly pro
vided for—together with the necessary 
steamship berths to keep these elevators 
employed.

This has not been done. Instead of 
doing so, the Government has built a 
large elevator at Port Colborne, which is 

less tributary to New York, and 
the elevator storage at the head of the 
Great I.akcs and in the interior has been 
increased to such an extent that about 

' 90 per cent, of the elevator storage is 
situated on the Great Lakes and in the 
interior and less than 20 per cent, at our 
seaports.

The result has been and it could not, 
for this reason, be otherwise—because 
80 will not go into 20—that, as Senator 
Bennett recently stated in Parliament, 80 
per cent, of our western grain trade, a 
trade which was our great inducement 

* for going to the enormous expenditure 
of building three transcontinental rail
ways, goes to New York for export.

At a public meeting held at St. John,

Peace Incomes 
and War Prices
/T\EN years ago a Canadian clergyman was forced by illness to 

retire from active work. The largest salary he had received 
in the forty years of his ministry was $1000 and a furnished 

house. The average did not exceed $800.
On this sum he had maintained and educated his family. He and 

his wife were given to frequent hospitality. They supported every 
good cause, and even contributed to the maintenance charges of the 
Church they served.

conveyors to the new berths, twenty- 
three ships had been diverted from St. 
John, and that eleven large cargo steam- 

anchored in and off the absolute impossibility to carry It from 
Port Arthur to Quebec at a rate less than 
lake and rail or all water.

The facilities at Quebec will no doubt 
be taken up by the Board of Manage
ment who are as you are aware, in 
charge of the operation of the Canadian 
National Railways, and if they feel at 
any time the facilities are not sufficient 
they will deal with same.

You do not evidently realize the en
ormous expenditures which have been 
caused by the war and are still continu
ing, and also the very large loans that 
are necessary in order co meet conditions 
of this kind.

The Government must curtail all ex
penditures to the smallest point until 
matters again resume normal conditions.

So far as I am concerned, I have asked 
the Management to do this in connection 
with the Canadian National Railways 
the same as is being done by other public 
works.

I am, therefore, sorry there is no pos
sible chance of any new elevators being 
built in the City of Quebec during the 
coming season.

ers are now
harbor of St. John, waiting to get berths.

I am sure you must realize and the 
Government must realize that this posi
tion is nothing less than a calamity for 
the trade of the country, which calls for 
immediate action on the part of the 
Government.

Although you yourself have proved 
by actual operation that it is profitable 
to carry wheat all rail from Winnipeg 
to Quebec by the Government railway 
for three cents per bushel cheaper than 
the Lake and rail rate to New York, or 
to Montreal, we understand that not a 
bushel of wheat has come by that road 
for export during the season of 1919. It 
has been asserted that the principal rea- 

which has enabled New York to 
divert our western trade is that marine 
insurance underwriters 
against our ports. This could be over
come, we believe, without cost to the 
country, by the Government assuming 
the marine insurance . of all Canadian 
ports, at New York rates.

I am, therefore, instructed respectfully 
to renew the request made to the Gov
ernment by the Quebec Board of Trade, 
seven years ago, and sii\ce, that elevator 
storage should be provided for ten mil
lion bushels at each of the ports of 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John, together 
with the necessary steamship berths.

And I would again respectfully point 
out to you that the City of Quebec is ] 
strictly "entitled to this, under the terms 
of a written contract with the Govern-1
ment executed in 1910. tion that it is profitable to carry

We are convinced that the policy we1 all rail from Winnipeg to Quebec by the 
had indicated would put a stop to this Government railway for three cents per 
alarming diversion of our trade to New bushel cheaper than the lake and rail 
York and would bring it back to Can- rate to New York or to Montreal.” 
adian seaports.

1. Heat milk.
2. Mix cornstarch, sugar, salt

and cocoa.
I. Add gradually to hot milk. 
4. Cook over hot water 45 

miinutea.
6. Beat egg yolks alLghtly. 

add and cook a few min
utes longer.

6. Fill baked cruet cower with 
meringue imade of beaten 
whites and two table
spoons icing sugar.

7. Brown in oven.

Quebec, Jan. 20, 1920.

son
proper 0discriminate

A Minister’s Budget
By good management and economy they were able to carry an 

endowment insurance policy, pay an assessment to their Church Su
perannuation Fund, and accumulate some small savings. When that 
clergyman was superannuated in 1909, he bought a house. His income 
during the first year of retirement was as follows :—

The retiring allowance from the Church (being $10 for each 
year of active work) -------

Interest from investments ------
Wedding fees and sundries - - - - -

Summer supply work -------
Against this total of $675 stood the charge for taxes, insurance and maintenance 
Of the house ; say, $75, leaving a net annual income of $600.

ii

Yours truly,
J. D. REID.T

John T. Ross, Esq., 
Pres. Board of Trade, 

Quebec, P. Q.

$400.00
100.00
75.00

100.00

One statement you make in your letter 
I must take issue with at once, which is FATHER AND SONmore or —“That I have proved by actual opera-

wheat !

now

This statement is incorrect. Several 
years ago the late Mr. Cochrane did ex- 
périment by carrying grain from a point JJ q f t h End Churches and 

the Transcontinental opposite rort 
William to Quebec for six cents per 
bushel. At the time his officials led him 
to believe it could be carried for that 
rate, but after investigation it was proven 
that on every bushel that was carried a

The Shrinkage in ValuesYours respectfully,
(Signed) J. T. ROSS,
Pres. Que. Board of Trade. maintpin these people of refinement and 

culture is #282 a year.
Do you say that this is an exceptional 

case? On the contrary, scores of retired 
clergymen are not so well situated as this 

Some are tasting the bitterness of 
destitution, since in a few instances no 
retiring allowances are provided for.

on
Before the war, the rise in the cost of 

living had necessitated careful manage
ment of this income. Today, the 
pressure is too great to -be borne. If 
the statisticians are correct, the dollar of 
1913 is worth now in purchasing power 
about 47c.

Therefore, the real income available to

Four in Gty Hold Ban
quets and Entertainments.

Minister of Railways Reply.
.Office of the Minister of Railways and 

Canals.
Ottawa, Jan. 23 1920.

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 20th instant heavy loss was the result. So that now j “The father and son banquet are a 
duly received and contents fully noted. you can take it as quite sure it is an great improvement on a the conference

the two used, to have in the woodshed;” 
* The above was an inscription on the 

programmes which were presented to 
thiee hundred fathers and sons who sat 
down to a banquet which proved to be 
a huge success, to the Sunday school 
room of St. Luke’s church last evening. 
All the churches in the North End co
operated so that there was a very re
presentative gathering from the different 
denominations. The refreshments were 
prepared by five ladies from each of the 

churches arid the result of their 
efforts was very- much appreciated by 
the fathers and Sons.

Rev. E. P. Wright, curate of St. Lu 
church, was in the chair. The add 
of welc
1er and his remraks were greeted with 

Then followed the toast

one.

Veterans of the Cross
The Proper Food 
for Bahx mm^m

time when the payment of pensions to old 
employes is accepted as a reasonable thing 
by industrial firms, these veterans deserve
___ consideration than they have been
getting from the Christian people of this 
Dominion.

lifetime of unselfishThese men gave a 
service for their Church, their country, 
their neighbors; visiting the sick, burying 
the dead, comforting the bereaved, preach
ing Christ crucified, and doing their part 
in making Canada “God’s country.” In a

more

sixUnwholesome and unsuitable food causes mo* of the 
diseases of infancy.

The botde fed baby should receive the best substitute for 
human milk,—cows’ milk, properly modified and diluted with 
barley water made from ROBINSON’S “PATENT* BARLEY.

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
li the best for making barley water.

For older children use ROBINSON’S “PATENT” GROATS which fa 
ghe excellent for invalids and nursing mothers.

Sold by all druggists and grocers.
Write for our booklet “Advice To Mothers” containing information 

about feeding and care of children. No mother should be without It. 
Free on request.

MAGOR, SON & CO. LIMITED

The Forward Movements
The Superannuation, Beneficiary or pension funds of the five Communions 

co-operating in the United National Campaign must be largely increased to 
yield a reasonable and an adequate income for these old heroes of the pulpit.

They ARE heroes. They make no complaint. They still arc found doing 
all that their strength will permit for the great and noble Cause to which they 
devoted their lives. They still arc enduring hardness as good soldiers of 

Jesus Christ.

ke’s
ress

read by H. Usher Mil-"x ^ ome was

great applt 
to the “King and Empire,” proposed by 
Rev. David Hutchison and responded to 
by the singing of the National Anthem. 
The next number on the programme was 
a selection by a quartette, composed of 
J. Burt, Ira Kierstead, H. Smith and S. 
Holder, who sang two selections. The 
toast, “To Our Dads, It’s Great to Be 
Their Sons,” was proposed by Perley 
Nase, and this was responded to by one 
of the fathers, Robert Carson. The 
toast, “To Our Sons, It’s Great to Be 
Their Fathers,” was proposed by Mr. 
Erb anad Ralph Brenan responded. The 
words of “O Canada” and “The Maple 
Leaf Forever” were flashed on the screen 
and suhg with much vigor by both 
fathers and sons.

A little boy, only twelve years old, 
named Flewelling, moved a toast to the 
“Sunday School” which was responded 
to by His Worship Mayor Hayes, the 
superintendent of a Sunday school. The 
main address of the evening was de
livered by Rev. Canon Armstrong and 
the very enjoyable evening was brought 
toa close by the benediction, given by 
Rev. Neil MacLaughlin.

ause.r *f *

•V
:.\V6m

& Montreal Toronto. 52Canadian j4gents.

What Are You Going To Do About It?
This is not a question of Charity. It is a question of justice, of chivalry, 

of common honesty.
Your Church is seeking, through the Forward Movement, to do its full 

duty to the retired clergymen.
Your interest and your subscription arc needed.
Tell your Church leaders where you stand. Do‘it NOW.

Made as only HOOTON’S is madi
exclusive blend of selected cocoa beans, pure 

rich milk, and the choicest of nuts and
as a

An
sugar, .

fruits—enticing, as a confection ; nourishing, 
food. Your Dealer has—

Mode in Exmouth Street Banquet,
Four churches, St. Mary’s (Anglican), 

Waterloo Street (Baptist), Tabernacle 
(Baptist) and Exmouth Street (Metho
dist), participated in a father and son 
banquet at the rooms of last named 
church last evening. An address of wel
come was given by Rev. G. F. Dawson 
and during the evening there were ad
dresses by Gordon Stevens and A. H. 
Wetmore. The following were the 
toasts: The King, proposed by George 
Coleman and responded to by the corn- 

singing the National Anthem;

f. The United National Campaign4fl
1 ©©' rA

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 
of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and 

Presbyterian Communions in Canada5-cent Bare
Almond 
Filbert

lb. Cakes ;
Imperial Yacht Raisin 

Plain Milk 
nut Nut Lunch
Sweet Vanilla

Hooton’e Tulip Bud»

14.t Sweet MOk 
Sweet Vanilla 
Assorted Nut
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National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14
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I MORE ADVANCES 

IN HARDWARE 
METAL MARKET

Gilmour’s Saies
(Hardware and Metal, Jan, 31.)

Heavy advanced prices in many im
portant hardware commodities are again 
reported this week. Among the most im
portant changes are: Washing machines 
and clothes wringers, shears, firearms, 
sand paper, emery paper and 
pliers, gate hooks and st*ap hinges, sad
dlery, shovels and scoops, cow bells, 
coal tar, liquid roofing, cement, roofing 
and building paper, curry combs, lantern 
globes, set screws, screw drivers, locks, 

and steel, revolving belt punches, 
safety razors, split rivets, tubular rivets, 
iron faucets, galvanized sheets, wash
boards, rolling pins, shoe thread, weigh 
scales, carpenter tools, hockey sticks, 
wrenches, thermos bottles and lunch kits, 
fire pots and blow torches.

New prices are announced for Paris 
Owing to further advances in

1 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Are Always Dependable
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange ;
New York, Feb. 4. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Sumatra .. .. 88% 88% 87%
Am Car and Fdry . ,135'A 1347/s 133
Am Locomotive .. 94% 94% 94 /s 

/ Am Beet Sugar .. .. 88Vs 
Am Can ..
Am Int Co 
Am Steel

Motion Pictures 
and Profit

They mean the End-of-Sea- 
son Clearance, and give you 
an opportunity to secure 
regular mercharidise at great 
savings.
Here are Waist-line Suits at 
$30, regularly priced $38 
and $*40. They are well 
adapted for Spring wear.
At $20 and $25, reduced 
from $25 to $35, an excel
lent selection in both young 
men’s models and regular 
styles.
At $25 an excellent dark 
grey Cheviot that will please 
a quiet dresser.
A small lot at $ 1 5 each.

cloth,People in the United States and Canada paid 
$675,000,000 to see the “movies” in 1918.
They paid $800,000,000 to see them in 1919.
The growth of the Motion Picture Industry 
has been little short of phenomenal. Large, 
well-managed Motion Picture Theatres have 
proved most profitable enterprises.
We will shortly offer the 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares of the Famous Players Canadian Corporation, 
just launched to control not only a ceast-to-coast 
chain of 31 large Motion Picture Theatres in Canada, 
but the first releases of alt “Famous Players films. 
It is one of the most promising enterprises we have 
yet financed.
Write now for advance prospectus and full particulars.

88
50% 50%

on,...................... 104% 104%
Fdries ............... «% *2%

Am Smelters .. .. 65% GSYz 65%
Am Woollens .. ..142 137% 139
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 57%
At, T and S Fe .. 81%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 12%__••
Balt & Ohio . .1 
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper .. .. 36%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 54%
Col Fuel
Canadian Pacific . .126% 126
Cent Leather .. .. 89%
Crucible Steel .. . .212

51

iron

57%

30%80%31
111%.111% 111%

. 93% 92% 92% green.
crude oil, the refined products may be in
creased. Broom pr.ces are unsettled and 
may again be raised. Nails are reported 
very scarce and present prices are un- 
settled.

The delayed shipments of freight, es
pecially in raw materials, are said to be 
causing some inconvenience, although 
this is said to be partly seasonable, due 
to the cold weather and heavy snow
falls.

Business generally is reported brisk, 
notw.thstanding the high prices being 
charged for commodities. It is hard to 
say just what will be the future situa- Mustar, W. Payne, W. Tearle, P. Stew- 
tion, especially the latter half of the art> p McConnell, Mr. Morton, Mr. 
present year. Many are optimistic for 
continued large demands throughout the 
yea/, while not a few prefer to hold 
back and buy sparingly only their need
ed requirements.

3636

88%89% . 88%
124
8888% Gilmour’s, 68 Xhg St208209

Royal Securities
X ^CORPORATION

LIMITED

12%12% 12% 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 77 76%

293% ,,290

Erie
76%

286Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 86 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 93% 
Indust Alcohol.. . .101 
Kennecott Copper .. 29% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 47% 
Mex Petroleum..
Northern Pacific .. 78 
N Y Central .. .. 68% 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 41% 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol
Read'ng.................
Republic I it S ..107
St. Paul........................ 86%
South Railway .. .. 21 

.. 98% 
..101%

53% St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager54%54% F34%84%
92%92% 24198%100 F. M. Keator - N tu Brumutc\ Rtprcstnlalltt

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Halifax Winnipeg London, Eng.

han, C. Jones, Mrs. Silk, L. Roberts, P.B2930%
47%47%

Montreal Toronto186%.188% 188
Cohen, F. Fortune, Mr. Overend, L. Rob
erts, Messrs. McDougall and Spofforth.6868

26%
41% j41% Milton D. McLeod, of Charlottetown, 

P. E. I., was instantly killed yesterday 
while working on the St. John river. He 
was employed at Wickham wharf by 
Norman H. Hanson, as a lumberman, 
and it was when he was felling a tree 
that a hugh branch fell on him, crushing

___________ , his skull. Dr. Jenkins was summoned
Of the fourteen scouts who gatliered and later Coroner D. P. Palmer held an 

1 to be selected by the St. John Art Club inquest, the verdict of which does not 
for the free class to be given one of the attach blame to any person. He was 
boys, all fourteen qualified. No selec- twenty-four years old and a veteran of 

. tion has been made yet. the great war.

6365%66
87% !
74% !

107% 1 
35%
21 I 
97% I

100% I 
120%
102% 1 
121% !

72% ;
$••• • Hose in Winter and 
267/s Sleds in Summer?. Oh, Yesl

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. | Selling garden hose and screen doors 
(J. M Robinson & Sons, Members ; in winter and sleds m summer would 

Montreal Stock Exchange.! I appear to be out of all proportion to the
, , H , Montreal. Feb. 4. I [bafdo&fn’t^ prelent* J? G. Jisniond4 "a Market conditions throughout Cnado 

« „=■ FhWi. hoedwar, deal,,. Iron, do- £ ffifVST

Royal Bank—5 at 216%. I se there>s an accidental ele- modifies. Supplies of sugar are arriving
Brazil-25 at 48%, 730 at 43. . and it do&>lVt happen every day in barely sufficient quantities to meet
Bridge—80 at 102. . > but nevertheless, Esmonde present demands. Citrus fruits are sell-
McDonald—25 at 39, 190 at 38, 100 at in beillg’ |)repared for emergen- mg weU. Lemons especially are very

88V2. ries That’s the reason he keeps a large active and the price has advanced ac-
Brompton 20 at 75%, 220 at 75, 25 ntit of den hose on the floor of cordingly. Rices and raisins remain

at 74%. 165 at 75%, 40 at 74%, 10 at ^ th=oughout the winter, when veçy scarce and have an upward ten- 
75%, 140 at 76. i snow shovels are being laboriously push- dency. ., .

Asbestos—35 at 75. ! d ^^5 garden walks. As Esmonde Montreal.—Although there is no
Carriage—5 at 33. . aa b | change in the sugar situation, it is stated

’ Cement-20 at 71. 250 at 70, 10 at 72. (,(jf course u does look strange, but that the high price of raws and the re-
Dominion Steel-220 at 71%, 50 at ^ h(jse h to be one 0f my ported labor troubles in Cuba are bound

71%, 25 at 71%, 10 at 71, 25 at 71%, 25 ^ seuers these near-zero days, to have an effect on the market and
at 71%. j when most dealers have their stock changes are to be expected. In the

Detroit—25 at 105. packed away for the warm weather, meantime the market stand, very firm.
Laurentide—25 at 262, 110 at 261, 50 at ^jiere are many building operation?» go- Canned goods are not quite so&cüve 

260V4, 225 at 260. ! ing 0H now and contractors use a great although prices are unchanged and
Glass-25 at 62%. quantity of garden hose to attach to the steadily hold. The raisin situation is
Power—70 at 86. ! fireplugs and then carry the Une for practically unchanged and one importer
Wabasso-10 at 102. hundreds of feet to their mortar boxes, states that it is no longer a question of
Riorden—25 at 176, 50 at 177, 50 at ,.p doesn't always happen tnat tne e pnees, but where they can get the 

178, 100 at 178%. ! men remember to disconnect the hose goods. In consequence of the shortage
Smelters—265 at 29. ' at night, so that when the workmen m raisins, currants are moving upward.
Shawinigan—150 at 79%, 515 at 79, 10 arriv/on the job in the morning the Nuts remain very firm and the ap- 

at 79%. 135 at 80, 215 at 81. I water in the hose has been frozen stiff, proach of the Jewish holidays is a gre
Wavàgamack-115 at 73%. ' Tbe lesser of two evils, considering the stimulus to trade. There is a big de-
Steel Co—755 at 79%, 100 at 79, 60 at ent rate Df pay for workmen, would mand for Tarragona almonds and the 

791/ 25 at 79%. m ,v,, i* cheaper to buy 1,000 feet of hose market is very strong. The peanut
Sugar—915 at 81, 25 at 81%, 75 at th t have the men wait while the market in Virginia is stated to be very

81% thawing is accomplished. That’s the strong and it is expected that they w,U
8 Quebec—810 at 27%, 110 at 27%, 360  ̂ for mv having so much hose soon be selling at higher prices. Beams
at 27, 50 at 26%. 100 at 26%. j on hand. The contractors know they from Bl c- are coming on the market

Ships—95 at 75. ■ can always but it here, and. being more and the quality is said to be excellent.
Flour—10 at 115, 10 at 114, 85 at 113, accessible than their si ».X places in General (p-mness characterizes the rice 

. . .Vo access.uic , U de . market and tendencies are decidedly
6 fron Pfd__25 at 91 j °^)ut selling things at other times of higher. Molasses are stated to be very

Forgings 60 at 215, 75 at 214, 110 at ,b my' are to I

«,.«..». 5»»^XXX24
JX» 1Xihe.»dT,»"»t7T,”ti XÜ » ™"SA

7 Cement Pfd—5 at 95, 20 at 96%. tlm Eskimos, either. It was to be pre- upward. Coffee and cocoa rule firm
Pfd—1 at 104, 6 at 104%. rented to a hoy, just graduating from Spices are firm although the selling is

school and I believe it was class day. somewhat lighter. Flour is unchanged,
sen , there’s a good deal of the Package goods are selling freely in a

these sales, but that they firm market and advances are to be ex- 
such off-times is proof pected shortly. No changes arc reported 

full stock at all on fruits this week. Sales are very good 
for this season. One dealer states that ) 
apples are likely to be cheaper in the 

future. Potatoes have scored

88%89%

The! Bu SINESS
VCOLUMN *• LOCAL NEWS74%75

106%
Hospital last night, following a serious 
operation. Much sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Bean as she lost her husband, 
the late Edward Bean, overseas three 
years ago. Besides his mother the child 
leaves one brother, John, and two sis
ters, Alma and Emma. The funeral will 
take place from his mother’s residence 
Friday afternoon.

85% <■*!21
97%South Pacific .. 

Studebaker .. .
Union Pacific .. ..120% 

102% 
122%

Utah Coper .. .. 73%
Westing Electric .. 62% 
Willys Overland.. .. 27%

101
Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE p™**)120%

102%U S Steel 
U S Rubber 122

72%

GROCERY PRICES 
IN SEVERAL OF 

CANADA’S CITIES

Tlie manv frie d- o: Mrs, Emmaline 
Bean of 27 Brussels street, will regret to 
hear of the death of her son, Roy Wil-

27% | A band of musicians from the R. M.
| S. Scandinavian gave a delightful con
cert in thç Seamen’s Institute last even- „ ,
ing. The following persons took part: son Bean, aged six years and five months, 
C B. Campbell, J Shaw, Mr. Hanra- which occurred at the General Public

Rippingdalt, Eng., Feb. I—Jihn ( lay-
theeiious™fnewhffih he^was’bom 81 yxars 25<m pCr headi

apples, 50c. per peck; grapefruit, 8 for

ago.
■
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Jast a little French lad, was Michel. Left behind when 
the Hannish hordes blotted out the sunshine of Northern 
France. Every morning he would load his little dogcart 
with food and medical supplies, for Michel knew where 
wounded Poilus waited. Till one evil day they stopped 
Michel—urged, cajoled, threatened—and drew but 
reply, “/ SERVE FRANCE.” In the crash of the firing 
squad came immortality. More than a boy was Michel, 
a hero—A BOY SCOUTt

mere boy—JackJack was with Beatty at Jutland- 
Cornwall, V.C. Serving on H.M.S. "Chester” Bleeding 
at every pore, he stuck to his job, stuck to his gun, for 
that was his job. Gun crew, piled about him, dying, 
ghastly, dead! Jack retained communication with head
quarters. When shall his memory fade? He couldn’t 

manhood—JACK CORNWALL, V.C. BOY

Ogilvie
Unlisted Stocks.

N. A. P.—260 at 6%, 5 at 6%, 100 at ‘•Of course 
accidental in 

be made in

one
6V4.

can
that it pays to have a 
times.”

wait for 
SCOUTl

White Catches Trade 
With Fishing Tackle.

near
another advance and it is stated that 

., - , further advances are to be expected.
If you should come across on old nsn- and grain remain very firm with 1

erman on a busy corner in your busi- UpWard tendencies.
P.M. ness district, expertly caftiffiS nn uru- Toronto.—Changes this week in gro- i

___  ficial bait to all parts of the compass £ bne3 are not numerous but the1
High Tide... .11.27 Low Tide.... 5 -, wjth utmost composure, your curiosity ularket is verv brm and some lines have
Sun Rises.... 7.46 Sun Sets.......... 5.J1 wQldd sure]y require satisfying before & tendency to go upward. The lower

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arived February 4, b the White Hardware Co. or Wilkes- des are igaghtiy higher. Southern

S S Manchester Corporation from Man- Barre> Pa<> to attract attention to its ^ for future delivery is not being 
Chester. j window display of fishing tackle anaj qUOted ,except the stocks that have

C P O S liner Montcalm from Eon- i 0^^er seasonable goods. | ]jeen damaged by rain. Jams are on the
don. , . I Large crowds gathered on the corn grade, one wholesaler quoting as high

Sailed February 4. i to watch the casting expert hit various ^ ^ 15 dozen for the 16 ounce jars
S S Carrigan Head for Dublin. | targets a half block or more distant, Qf strawberries and $1.32 for the four

, and interest ran so high that sevc > pound tins. All spices are higher. Pep-, 
CANADIAN PORTS. wagers were made regarding his abil y botb black and white, is quoted two,

Halifax, N S, Feb 8—Ard: Strs to accomplish some unusually (i four cents higher.
Rosalind, New York, Royal Transix,rt, shots. ...... door ..t!ed ! Sugar is arriving in barely sufficient'
Philadelphia; Granley, St Johns (Nfid). Salesmen just inside the ctoor quantities to meet present demands.

caiied__Strs Hochelaga, Louisburg; up” with the active display ; New supplies of molasses are likely to
Coban, Louisburg. Tern schooner tributing gratis printed copies oi P' , : be higlier as indications from primary
James William, New York. j the-minute game laws w h markets point that way. Stocks of rais-

i advertisement prominently dispiaym jfis gre getting very low and stocks to 
1 therein. , . .... I arrive will be fully four cents higlier

That the stunt succeeded wasi e i| than prcsent prices. The British tea 
denced by the steady stream of visu , market is soon to be thrown open to

- lhelr , „c “T,fi the world, and when this happens,
“column ) Prices will have a tendency to go higher. 

15, fifth colum .) T[)e present market is very firm. Coffee
...viec-r pnrrcs is in active demand, and prices show a

BANGOR MARKE1 rKluco. trend upwards. Import quotations on
The Bangor Commercial 0,'"_e Spanish peanuts are higher. A ship-

tail market prices as f°i‘JWS = r;cre,k;.k. ment of Norwegian sardines is expected 
MARINE NOTES butter, 80c.; dairy out er, 72c , cn ^ arrfve and prices will be higher. ,
MARINE INU1J». en= per lb., 50c.; fowl, Ilk., eggs, strict^ The feature of the produce and pro-!

The latest report from the Sicilian 13 fresh, 75c; case -;ggs, HO and 6oc., vlg.Qn market -ls the advance in hog 
that she will not arrive in port until ' lard, 80c.; potatoes, 85 and 90c. per ices Dressed hogs are quoted at $27

perk : squash, new, 6c.; lemons, per doz- ^ hundredweight. Beef is quoted 50
- . , j en 40c- oranges, 60 and 75c.; sugar, hundredweight lower. Localmmm mmmm mmmtana u is n- . dozen. Storage eggs are about nil and

the price is somewhat higher. Fresh 
made creamery butter is very firm. The 
cheese market is ruling at steady prices.

Winnipeg.—The markets in Winnipeg 
this week are generally very strong with 
higher prices named on some lines. 
There Is nothing to indicate Jower levels 
for some time to come, the trend being 
altogether in the other direction. Mo
lasses looks very high. Cereals are up
wards inclined. Rice is very firm. New 
imported fruits and vegetables are sell
ing very freely. Dried fruits are high, 
and raisins are in almost as scant sup- 

Produce and provision lines

It’s what Canada needs.Zin HAT’S what the whole world needs.
The stuff that the Boy Scout Movement breeds ! The BoyALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 4. 

A.M.
Scout is loyal.

Loyal to King and Country, to parents, employers, com
rades. Loyal work and play, loyal to duty always. For that’s 
Boy Scout Lczw and Gospel, part of the pledge he takes to do
fiis best

And the Boy Scout regime helps the Boy mightily to find himself— 
his better self— his very best!

Free from excitement and sensationalism, a miracle is being wrought in our 
midst Through the Boy Scout Movement, thousands of our boys have been trained 
to be trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, brave, 
dean and reverent, and have adopted the Scout Law to do their duty, to help others, 
to keep themselves physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

That’s why leading, considerate men of Canada support the Boyx Scout 
gladly and generously, giving where the consdousncss is felt that money 

used, where the investment is in the material, the real stuff to

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 3—Ard: 

mtalia, Genoa and Naples; Genoa.
Feb 3—Ard: Teormina, many of whom,

bore packages of 
(Continued on page

Strs Le

Genoa,
New York.

Naples, Feb 3—Ard: 
Philadelphia.

Havre, Feb 3—Ard : 
raine, New York.

Movement
could not be better
make Canada a better and grander nation.

And that’s why YOU are going to do likewise, and show yourself its fnend 
during the rest of your life.

The provincial organization requires $4,800 for maintaining of distinctive head- 
a___ Un.ncwidr «nr! for larsrer work on behalf of the boys of St. John.

they get it and as much more as gener-

Str Europe,

Str La Tor-

Sunday.

quarters or jacw --- -- =
The Commercial Club has undertaken to T .

citizens will invest in the future manhood of St. John.
see

ous
the ice floes with the loss of her THE DRIVE IS ONamong ______

crew of three. | c,
The steamer Regina arrived at Hali- before the end of the week, one i

fax on Monday from Havre. When this coming from Havre and London and has
vessel left Havre there were only about Q largc party of Chinese on board 
25.000 Chinese coolies left to be trans- Tbe g S Fanad Read is due »ere *
ported to China. Some of these coolies mnrrow to load general cargo for tiei-
ire being sh pped through the Méditer- fast
ranean and Suez Canal. The Regina Te C P O S liner Montezuma ls ex-
rescued the crew of the Furness liner pe(,tpd tn soil todav for London 
Messina several weeks ago, when the Tbe g g Dunaff Head shifted today to 
latter vessel was in distress. No. 4 berth, Sand Point.

The Manchester Corporation arrived | Tbe Manchester Brigade sailed rrom 
this morning direct from Man- ! Manchester on January 31 direct for

! St. John with over 1,000 tons of general

General Committee—T. M. Bell, S. A. Thomas, Robert Sime, D. G. Peters, 
George Higgins, Richard Ingleton.

Ward Cantains—C. H. Belyea, N. P. McLeod, A. G. Shatford, C. M. Lingley, 
F P^Elkin, John Gillis, Leon A. Keith, H. C. Parker R.H Skinner, G. P. Hamm, 
C. F. Stevens, C. H. Hilyard, G. D. Beveridge, Dr. J. H. Barton.

How Much is Your Boy Worth to You?
hetre - . ,
Chester with a large general cargo.

The C P O S liner Montcalm arrived carg0.
LÆ cahrgom0nlin8 ^ L°nd°n ^ ed^rornTt^John’s^Nfid" “yTr 

* The S S Carrigan Head sailed this Halifax. She is expected to sail from 
mornine for Dublin with a large gen- there on February 14. 
real cargo. • The Manchester Division is expected

The C P O S liner Scandinavian will to sail tomorrow for Manchester with a 
sail tomorow morning for Liverpool with large general cargo.
general cargo and approximately 219 The Furness Wiahy liner Star Point 
cabin and 848 sterage passengers. Is also expected to sail tomorrow for

The C P O S liner Sicilian is not due Philadelphia with general cargo.

plv as ever.
’ generally steady with lard showing 

a slight decline.
:

Mr. Burley, instructor of the business 
girls’ gymnasium class of the Y. W. C. 
A., was presented last night with a 
handsome umbrella in appreciation of 
his services. He has been transferred 
to Grand Falls and his services will be 
greatly missed here.

I (This advertisement designed and placed by The S. K. Smith Advertising Agency as 
contribution to the Campaign.)a

oo

Eyeglass Supremacy
Confidence in our ability—strict at

tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make out 
glasses supreme*

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
33A
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POOR DOCUMENT

X

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 19208
1MR, ADVERTISER:

^ ! Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

i
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

The Stores of Service and Quality |

English Satin Finish
BREAK IN WATER MAIN. 

Workmen are engaged today repairing 
a break between Rothesay avenue and 
Egbert street in the eight-inch water 
main along the Westmorland road.

NURSES’ HOME.
J. King Kelley, K. C., country secre

tary, said today that a special meeting of 
the municipal council will be held on 
Tuesday, February 17, to consider tend
ers for the erection of a nurses’ home. 
The tenders, which have been called for, 
are to close on February 12.

USED IN SCHOOLS.
One of the leading schools in New 

Brunswick, through its principal, has re- 
' i quested twenty copies of the board of 

trade leaflet “All roads by land and sea 
lead to the port of St. John, N. B.,” for 

■ use in grade seven of that institution. 
They have been forwarded.

Board of Trade Points Out to 
Government the National 
Loss Through Port Con
gestion at St. John. Bed Spreads

has just arrived. These are ofThe first shipment of English Bed Spreads since the 
extra quality and come in various designs.

They are closely woven and have a beautiful satin finish that will launder wonderfully 
well. These could not have arrived at a more opportune time as our Free Hemming Sale is at 
its best and you have the adv antage of getting them hemmed free.

war
Added to the many requests from the 

Commercial Club, the board of trade has
been sending to Ottawa regular state
ments regarding the port conditions here 
and the need for greater facilities in the 
national interests.

The last protest sent to the depart
ment of public works at Ottawa by the 
board repeated the claim for grain con
veyors to seven government berths, and 
pointed out that in addition to the num
ber of vessels previously reported as de- 

MANY HARBORS CLOSED BY ICE Iayed in loading through lack of grain 
Reports from down the bay and also ! loadimr facilities here the following grain 

from along the Nova Scotia coast are vessels were also detained during the 
to the effect that nearly all of the small ' month of January.
harbors are frozen up. Coastal steamers Millpool, detained seven days;
are said to be having a hard time break- A. O- Knudsen, fourteen days; Glens
ing through the ice. Pean.> nirte da>'s; Dunbridge, two days;

Genje, four days; Fedora, fourteen days; 
Protea, thirteen days; Ailston, ten days; 
Hendervray, five days; Montenisco, six 
days; Carrigan Head, one day. The S-S. 
Trieste, which arrived in port on Jan. 
22, died not dock until last Saturday.

K5 **

THREE SIZES—SINGLE, MEDIUM, LARGE.

$5.25 to *$9.00 each 
$6.00 to $10.50 each 
$7.50 to $10.75 each

Single or 1 0|4. Price . . 
Medium or 1 114. Price 
Large or 1 2|4. Price . .

On Sale Tomorrow

SATIN HATS HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT___3RD FLOOR. J
Ôur Mr. J. H. Marr, who is now visiting the leading mil

linery centres, was most fortunate in securing a number of ele
gant Satin Hats at a very special price. Tomorrow we will 
place these hats on sale at practically pre-war day prices.

AT PEACE CONFERENCE.
Dr. J. W. Robertson, who is coming 

to the city next week to discuss after 
war problems with the board of trade, 
Comercial Club, Rotary Club, Retail 
Merchant’s Association, represented Can
ada in an official capacity at the recent 
peace conference.

3

GLENW00D$4.00 Each See WindowTomorrow Only
Are You Wasting Coal in an old worn out, trouble

some range, when a new GLENWOOD would save from 
1 00 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton?

Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 
for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it 

■ will pay you NOW, as never before to trade that old 
Stove for an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 
coàl it saves.

It will pay you to have us explain this range to you.

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

mSKATING
Frank M. Griffiths, manager of the 

Carleton open air skating ring, is doing 
his bit to assist St. John to get back on 
the sporting map. He has given the 
freedom of the rink to Charles Gorman, 

^ who is one of the skaters going from this 
^ city to Lake Placid, to compete in the 

International championships.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Serious Enough, Some of 
Them — Liquor Charge 
Heard This Afternoon.HUDSON SEAL 

COATS
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

In the case of Baird vs. Jones before 
Chief Justice Hazen in the chancery 
court this morning, arguments were 
heard on the application to commit the 
defendant for an alleged breach of an 
injunction order. D. Mullin, K. C., ap
peared for the plaintiff and Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C-, for the defendant. His 
honor reserved judgment.

Thone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTThe case against Thomas Mallory, 

charged with operating a private still in 
a barn ii* the North End, was resumed 
in the police court this afternoon. It will 
be remembered that the accused was ar
rested some time ago on a charge of 
having liquor in his possession and Dein^ , 
drunk and at that time the still was 
found. The case was taken up and dis
posed of by the prohibition inspectors 
and the matter referred to the inland 

department of the dominion gov
ernment. This department are taking 
the case up. Major Weeks of the cus
toms staff, Detective Gibbs, Sergeant 
J ourneay and Policeman Garnett gave 
evidence at the hearing this afternoon. 
G. Earle Logan conducted the case for 
tne prosecution.

Wnat was described by one of the of
ficials of the

jnua« ms ***>

SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES #Si^ --- ’'YvJl

THE SOONER THE BETTER.
More than two hundred tax statements 

have been filled out and filed at the tax 
office in city hall since yesterday morn
ing, and the assessors are sure that the 
work will be cleared away this year 
in record time. Usually, the disagree
able duty is postponed [until the last 
few days, but this year a majority of 
the people believe the sooner the job is 
over, the better.

Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor
Feb. 4, 1920.

krljj
■it,.

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for .January on our already low 

prices.
Afternoon Frocksrevenue

!
1m -

Spill ?
"w '.'*r

Advance Arrivals For 
Spring 1920

MANY ENTRIES EXPECTED 
Joseph McNamara, is receiving entries 

for the Maritime Skating Championships, 
which are to be held under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C. I. From the present out
look the entry list will be large and the 
competition keen. Relay races, match | 
races and a long list of speed events will pliarKÇd with a statutory offence, i

! be held. Outside skaters are expected C-nri stine Collins, the complainant, at 
to compete in these events. hrst Seemed ratner reluctant to answer

questions put by the magistrate but alter 
Sume confluera non She said ti.at she had 
two children now in care oi tne Chil
dren’s Aid Society in Fredericton. Sue 1 
said the man in the prison’s dock was 
not her husband but tne accused kicked 
her and tnat was the reason she had 
him arrested. On cross-examination by 
J. A. Barry, counsel for tne accused, 
evidence of a quarrel was brought oui. 
Sue said that her husband, diaries Col
lins, deserted her some time ago wnen ; 
lie was in the army.

The accused, Sullivan, went on the 
stand and denied tne enargç of attack
ing the complainant.

The case was dismissed, but the au
thorities have the matter of the com-

r,,Wm

if: |
l- m** ? >.!-
1 • Hi®»’

•: |hfel
llspi ÜH1

spr

F. S. THOMAS SSi:police court as a “hard j 
looking crowd” was before tile mugis- ; 
trate tnis morning, cnarged with ali man
ner of violations, wife assaults being 
most prevalent. A man and woman

!

Every woman wants a charming 
frock — one which differs from her 
friends.

I
539 to 545 Matin Street llËi *m

In our Women’s Shop have just ar
rived some very beautiful frocks— 
early 1920 arrivals—which are exclu
sive with us.

One charming model is of Copen. 
Taffeta—flaring skirt.

Other frocks of Georgette, Taffeta, 
Satin, Paillette Silk.

mu• WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

>

I ss

1DIES IN INFIWIARY ;1

sum *
:Sx .

Death Calls Francis Mc- 
Cafferty This Morning— 
Ill Long Time—Formerly 
in Business Here.

#15

$ WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOORm
OAK HALLplamant in hand and are now looking 

aiter her as sue is apparently with no 
means of support. Her husband has 
not been hearu of for some time but her 
relatives are being sougnt- ’|

Tne case against William McAleer, 
charged with attacidiig bis wife, was re
sumed and the accused was lined *-0 or 
two montns in jail, but was allowed to 
go home on condition that he would 
keep tne peace lor a year. His wiie re
quested tnat he be allowed to go home! 
instead of being sent to jail wunout a 
fine.

it. John, N- B.440 Main St. Cor. Sheriff
The citizens anl especially the older 

generation learned with deep regret this 
morning that Francis McCafferty had 
passed away at the St. John Infirmary. 
He was seventy-five years of age, and for 
the past three years had been in poor 
health, with several severe attacks of 
illness. He had ben removed to the 
Infirmary only a few days ago. After 
much suffering bravely borne the end 
came peacefully this morning, in pres
ence of members of his family.
Mr. McCafferty was born in Carleton 
in 1844. He went to work early in 
life and in early manhood was a clerk 
in the old Lawton dry goods store and 
then in that of Doherty & MacTavish. 
Later, before the great fire, he went 
into business as a member of the new 
firm of McCafferty & Daly, in King 
street. He continued in business until 
the early eighties and since that was 
engaged in various occupations. Up to 
three years ago he enjoyed robust health 
but since then suffered several severe 
attacks of illness which greatly sapped 
his strength.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of his 
character was his great geniality and his 
faculty for looking at the bright side 
of life. In his home life he was a true

-V -
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Why Shouldn’t The Kitchen 
Be Attractive ?

Have Lunch With Us— 
Tomorrow

ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. E, OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON

Is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop In Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

The kitchen—the worth while and im- 
of the house—should

James Smith and Lionel L. Cox, who 
we A given in charge by Captain oprugg 
of the S. S. Canadian Gunner, from u.e 
West Indies, for being stowaways,plead
ed guilty and were remanded to jail. 
They will be taken back wnen the boat 
returns.

Stunle*- Briscol, charged with a statu
tory offence, was remanded to jail.

William McLeod, charged wnn uaving 
liquor in his possession other than his 
private dwelling, was lined *50 or six 
months.

Four men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were fined *8 eacli 
or two montns.

portant work room 
be one of the most efficient and attractive 
under the roof. How much better it is to 
Work in a bright, neat, new kitchen, and 
how a kitchen cabinet or a new table, 
chair and fresh, bright oilcloth makes for

C7J
dû

ROYAL HOTEL

sr
the ideal!

L Be fair to yourself and have a kitchen 
that will be a help in your daily duties.

SPRUSTEX
POLISH

■J ESpecial
Price

Reductions

F AIR VILLE TRIANGLE CLUB This store with its vast stock of kitchen fixings will be of inestimable value to you in 
helping in your selctions.j|fc The Fairville Men’s Triangle Club is 

companion to his children, giving them ;n a very flourishing condition at pres- 
the most careful home training, and see- cnt> alui js holding enjoyable and help- 
ing them grow up to fill positions of ful meetings. The men are getting in- 
usefullness. Mr McCafferty was at one terestej m community welfare matters 
time president of the old Irish Fnendly are uniti with the Fairville com- 
Societv, and was the second president of .. 6 .. . ,, . ~ ..the Irish Literary and Benevolent “unl» welfar,e =0U”=>1 in.thelr eff“rts 
Society. In the latter capacity he pre- for the good of all. There is a member- 
sided at the meeting addressed by ship of thirty-two and the meeting last 
Justice McCafferty on the occasion of evening was held at the home of C. B. 
his visit to St. John. In politics Mr. j Black, and after the regular business 
McCaffertv was an ardent Liberal, a ! meeting the following programme 
ward chairman at times, and respected I carried out:

| in the councils of the party. He was a Vocal solo—Miss Colwell-
Address—Mr. W. Bennett.
Duet, piano and violin—Campbell

brothers.

*
DROP IN SOME TIME AND LET US SHOW YOU!yi X

‘C/oss 'Without Grease

T

91 Char.otte Streetân SPRUSTEX was

great friend of the dramaj and in his 
younger days a clever amateur actor. 
He was also a clever speaker, gifted 
with a ready wit that was always of 
ihe genial sort. A man of upright char
acter, he made friends everywhere and 
the sympathy of the citizens goes out 
to the bereaved family.

Mr. McCafferty is survived by his 
wife, who was a daughter of the late 
Pilot Richard Cline, and by five sons 
and four daughters. The sons are Frank
I. , city editor of the Times; George
J. of the Times composing room staff; 
B. P., managing editor of the New Free
man; Gerard It., in Virginia and 
Herbert G., on the Los Angeles Times 
staff, Los Angeles, Cali. The daughters 
are Edith, matron of the Manitoba 
Military Hospital, Winnipeg, who is now 
on her way home ; Mrs. Foster H. Smith 
of Lowell Mass.; Mrs. Wm. Burnhill 
of Bangor, Me., and Miss Gertrude H., 
of the Telegraph and Times business 
staff. There are also several gradn-

Furniture Polish
Address—Rev. A. S. Bishop.
Duet, piano and violin------Mr.

Miss Mawhinney.
Stump speech—Mr. G. Estey.
Duet—Campbell brothers.
Address Mrs. S. Ivers.
Duet—Mr. and Miss Mawhinney. 
Address—D. Campbell.
Address—C. Black.
Address—G. Fowler and T. Rogers.

This limited offer is being made as a special in
ducement to housewives to try Sprustex Polish, 
which cleans and polishes at one operation, leav
ing a brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre on furni
ture and woodwork.

Here are the prices:
4 oz. bottle, regular 25c...
12 ot. bottle, regular 50<l,. .
Quart Size, regular $1.00,..
Half Gallon, regular $1.50,
Gallon, regular $2^0, ....

and

Now 17c. 
Now 34c. 
Now 67c. 

Now $1.00 
Now $1.67 CUBA LOOKING FOR

TRADE WITH CANADA
Cuba is looking for trade with Can

ada, and a leading corporation of Ha
vana, writing to the hoard of trade 
here, wants information regarding mach
inery for sugar plantations and refiner
ies, machinery for - mines and aerial 
transports, cutlery, tools, boots, shoes, 
galvanized iron, dried fish, codfish and 

tion offers for 
rum and

For a Limited Time Only. 

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. :: GROUND FLOOR

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. mn Close at 1 p, m., 

Saturdays during January, February and March,
other articles. Thechildren. corpora

The funeral will take place on Sat- sale sugar, honey, alcohol, 
urday from the residence of Francis brandy, and would also like the agency 
L McCafferty, 64 Elliot Row. for a steamship line.

Bright New Dining 
Room Furniture Just 

Opened.

For $114.00
You may buy a $ 1 50.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $134.00
You may buy a $175.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $154.00
You may buy a $200.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $174.00
You may buy a $225.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $194.00
You may buy a $250.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $224.00
You may buy a $275.00 Muskrat Coat.

These
Bargains

are
Available

Knox Trimmed Hats
For $5.00

Women’s Beaver 
Hats

For $7.50
Legitimate Price $ 1 1

on
Wednesday

and
Thursday

$ 1 3.50 Hats
For $9.50

Stop That Cough Before 
It Stops You

REXALL. CHERRY BARK COUGH 
SYRUP

Has been on the market for a long time. It is agreeable to the 
taste and prompt in action. For both adults 

. and children.

Price 25c. and 50c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store :: t:
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FORM Son of Rev. Dr. Clay, Well 
Remembered Here — News 
of Prominent Baptists.
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n;:.ÿîi:Louis Nelson, Welterweight 

Champion of the World, 
Will Meet Bridson Greene 
in Opera House Monday 
Night.

;5V
m

(Maritime Baptist.)
Li(v A. A. McLeod is being blessed in 

his work on the St. Mary’s field, Kent 
county. Some ten or more have con
fessed faith in Christ, and it is the pas
tor’s expectation that these will be re
ceived for baptism later.

Rev. W- Harry Freda is rejoicing in j 
his work with the Clarendon street I

Ü

'll;:!:

i
.

i |
»8 >«;

For the first time in the history of 
this city a world’s championship wrest
ling match will be staged in St. John 
next Monday evening in the Opera 
House between Louis Nelson, of New 
York, welterweight champion of the 
world, and Bridson Greene, champion of 
New England.

Greene and Nelson met in New York 
in March, 1919, and after one hour and 
twenty-two minutes Greene threw Nel
son with a head scissors. They then 
wrestled for three hours and fifty-seven 
minutes without a fall and the match 
was declared a draw. Since that time no 
promoter has been able to get these star 
mat artists together. After three weeks 
of negotiations the match was booked 
by a local promoter and the big bout is

This championship match should be 
the most exciting ever witnessed in Can- 

“11, M.P. for Carleton-Victoria, was ada as the men are evenly matched and 
nimously re-elected president of the two of the most scientific in the world, 

aited Farmers of New Brnuswick at if you want to see this great attraction 
.iis morning’s session of the annual book your tickets now, for every fan in inqn€rtor

convention of the association. It was de- the city will want to be in attendance. Rev. W. D. Wilson, ch p€
cided to have the bye-laws, constitution --------------- ■ *»— »-------------- under the prohibition act, came to the
and other literature printed in French as I 0011 UTII/P city from Fredericton last night,
well as in English. Col. J. H. ^rlz"’ I IM AI |\lrW\ Charles Robinson, secretary of the re-
tsZnt7:lyhere an" a^s the LUuML IlLff 0 turned soldiers’ aid commission, returned
convention. __________ this morning from Newcastle, where he

Other officers elected were as follows: ftt T OFFTPR had been on business in connection with
FirS‘ tee;Pn?SL1^resiLwohnf Inct The office olthe city veterinary, re- his department.

r?S^C i<*k- auditor R K Tracey, of cently given up by Dr. T. Fred John- Miss Helen Harris and Zita Higgins
Fiorenceville'• organizing directors: Car- ! ston, will probably be taken over by two have arrived home after spending a
jeton__C Gordon Sharpe, Pembroke; : loÇal vetetinaries acting in a joint cap- coup)e „f weeks in Sussex.
Westmorland, J. Frank Reilly, Melrose; Comm^io^Vhoroton thfs"1 morning James B. Edgett of Edmunton, Alta.,
?eSLiT,fld!rBre^r’Burtte,rsCohrane0r; R A. is visiting his old home in St. John.
Victoria,^Judson Core’y, Red Rapids; were mentioned in this conection. Mr. Edgett has been in the west for
Queens J-G- McRae^Shannon^Kings, DRIVE ENJOYED Edward AUeby, merchant, of Norton,

Chauneey Paulard, Tower Hill; Sunbury, Mr. and Mrs Richard Craft of Prince , is confined to his home with a severe
Hnrdgrove Lakevil’e; Albert, street, west end, gave a sleighing party cold.

m 8 H Tinglev’Albert- St John F. last evening to some of their friends, Maritime Baptist:—Rev. Father Sor-
,,n Hfli den wood- No-thum- which was greatly enjoyed. The party ! many, of Rogersville, who has been Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All
M. Bam , n , ij’oner Black- drove to the home of William Fair, quite ill for some time, was taken to ; work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water-
herland ,L. E. P y, PP Spruce Lake, where games, music and the Moncton hospital a few days ago
T***e. - dancing afforded pleasure. Refresh- : for- treatment. His many friends will

ments were served and the thanks of be glad to learn that his condition has 
those present were tendered to their been much improved, 
host and hostest. Miss Florence Gillen,

STORE BROKEN INTO 
A little after one o’clock this morning 

the store of B. Jacobson, in Main street, 
was broken into and some goods stolen.
Entrance was gained through breaking 

window in the door. Among other 
things some pairs of boots and twenty 

| pairs of men’s trousers were taken.
One of the policemen on duty in the 
neighborhood is said to have given chase 
to a man thought to be responsible for 
the break.

Li (i i
âmmmMÊÊk church, Boston. The passing years .and George Hardhill, who has resigned a; 

the shifting of population have brought secretary of the Montreal Board of Trad, 
serious problems to this old and hon- after 45 years of service. He is succeed-
ored church. But these problems are • ed hy J, Stanley Oxih.__________
being attacked in a spirit of courageous 
optimism, and the outlook is full of

M
,isi

, vs
iLady Drummond, who will attend the 

National meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross at Toronto.

i

GAZETTE NOTICES*.Jp ; |< "

i - ■
ft .- ; "I;.........

hope.
Rev. E. S. Mason, superintendent of 

home missions, passed through St, John 
last

m-:LL mwmm
homeY WoiflneW!ft«ern LvingUnt Land Company Formed by
several weeks touring among the j gt. John Men---- Other Busi-
churches in New Brunswick. On the.
last part of his journey, up the st. John ness Announcements of In-
river, he was accompanied by the as- ■ 
sistant superintendent, Rev. J. B. Ga- terCSt. 
non?, whose intimate knowledge of the 
fields and the work in general helped
make the tour a success. (Special to Times.)

H&rvs. cr--
knox church u. •»■.">■ h.. Sx?*™ Anr™™

since he took up his res,deuce in Texas- CenPal Bookst has withdrawn from 
-------------- He has accepted a call to become act- the businesS| whicj, wi„ be carried on in

New Association Formed Last chuLh,SsL°Antonio,ebutnis stiu a'uttie a‘cLtin Joseph R' Cantin 311,1 EmUe

Ktsri' jsfM&Srtt °'>sun ^•Wh- His address, which we add .or S^S.'S'lS “ï""' ““
the information of his many friends, is „ r.„OTT^ „ .

An association to be known as The 534 West Agarita avenue, San Antonio, M t , hurrict^ Tar k° “ie a^«.°J 
Men’s Guild of Knox Church was form- Texas.
ed last evening, when a large number We have just learned that Rev. R. B. t , , . ., mg of a&davits
of the men of the church gathered in Kinley is now making his home at R R M ^me ^our^ ^
the school hall. Frequent meetings will Windsor, N. S-, where he is spending the p h*t , of‘Le^te ™ Knox
be held and a committee was appointed winter with his son, Rev. F. Stewart LiLi- St John’ ha3 been
to arrange for addresses by prominent Kinley. In addition to his own long life ,, . ze mamage.
speakers. of service, rendered joyfully and faith- „Jbe th*3 ^ contam«

Knox Church under the new pastor fullv to the Master, he has given two f . . g. e of let^ers patent
is confidently expected to make great noble sons to the work of the gospel , ., , f ' a land company
progress. Rev. Mr. Legate has promised ministry, Rev. F. S. Kimey of Windsor T , , ! ,a ea lan C0ÏÏP’
to deliver a lecture on his experiences as ! and Rev. E. A. Kinley of Newcastle. i° ,C,Ph , ' rL L’ 5„ MalC0IlmuMclfay’
chaplain of the forces under Allenby : The elder son has but recently settled U ,la™ eJ/ Hamflton
during the three years’ campaign in I at Windsor, with bright prospects for a •',/ ,, a. of St. John city, 
Palestine, as well as on his experiences i successful pastorate. 0,7^ ! L ?P‘tal, stocktof
as chaplain in chief of the New Zealand; J. A. Beyea of St. John has been -i°f ‘S 3t Lancastar’
forces in the latter part of the great war. granted a license to preach by the Tab- j d . rarrvy‘nn 15 a,uth“

. T „ Officers were elected as foUows: ernacle church, and purposes to devote 7 f L‘° ^7 l ° rCal
EARLY FEBRUARY SALIL OF Honorary president—Rev. R. Moor- his life to the work of the ministry. For ‘ William a ri it ...

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIN^ head Legate. a month or more he has been preaching ^“7
BEGINS TOMORROW MORNING President—Colonel Murray MacLaren. each Sunday to the churches of the f . . Saunderson, all of Hah-
AT THE MANCHESTER, ROB- Ist vice-president-LeBaron Wilson. Smithtown-Titusville field, taking the la^ehavfe 7
ERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED 2nd vice-president—George McKinney, long drive involved between midnight on ?.. .. , at’7 , ia‘!?'Jlorat<:d Tvlth
STORES. , Secretary-G. M. Robertson. Saturday and the early suburban train LLrnnlm L if L head °J'
This sale is offered in order to make Treasurer-^. J. Stothart. on Monday morning. His services have ’ Restigouche county,

room for spring merchandise which will Members of the executive-H. C. Page, been very acceptable to the people, and „„„ '! auth°r'“d to Profeed
Considerable business has been done in arrive at any time. See regular adver- L. C. Armstrong, D. Lawrence Mac- it is hoped that he may be settled as pas- T WiLnn “^amzation.

govern"1 u“spring wheat flour tisement for interesting news. Laren, K. J. MacRae, H. H McLeUan, tor giving his whole time to the work. cTryinz ont”e“
for export account to the United States _ ‘nVFRY u "u TMRArH ’ Samud Cunnmg" LThe fteld at Annapolis is rejoicing in , ^mberi and saw Lslness at
on the basis of $15 per barrel in jute Led IntoXhe King Square h3m and J- B- Hamm; ‘he prospect of having again a pastor MaplevieWj \LCa Lunty, “di“-

ars^’a^ood11 inqui|0nfromthwntineental ' Sales Company and found here was DEMONTS CHAPTER. “ongLoLcureLh?acceptance"ofTev. so^ ^j^xap, Habert A' Vinceat
European buyers foT supplies which will where he got the best value of his Att7IaI1"ualm«'t‘n* 7 ^onto thecallwhichit extended- n”Lip^ on ^"Tustness” ^

than likelv result in sales of some money. Chapter, I. O. D. E., this morning m But the church at Sydney Mines, which, y *
TS -TR A NSFFRRFD round lots being made in the near fu- _ 1 ,"V- j tbe provinclal g°vernment rooms in, has enjoyed his ministrations for nearly
IS TRANSFERRED ro = g lso steady demand Sparks-Kin cade. Prince Wm. street, officers for the ensu-; five years, will hardly be expected to re-

i 11 T3S TMm°rfd \WrefiTld !hn has ! for this gî-ade of flour from otifer sources, A quiet wedding took place in the ing year were elected and reports of in-1 joiee at the good fortune of Annapolis.! Rome, Feb. 3—A bi-plane piloted by 
Inspector John J. , n,,ite a few orders being received from city last night, when Adjutant Best, terest in connection with the last years The Eastern Association also will lose Lieutenants Negrini and Origini, which
,1LL1'U1Tn%hî Pcitv wa!transferee^ Power provTnce buyers andTthe whok cimncdlor of Hie Salvation Army, united work submitted. Mrs. W E. Foster was j a careful and efficient clerk after scarce- started in the flight to Tokio at 12.45 

iv.n m } 15 «’ J„v Tn=rw,etnrs the tr-ule in this rcsuect is fairly active. I in marriage, I D. Sparks, and Mrs. Alice i chosen regent to succeed Mrs. G. K. Me- | |y a year of service in that important p. m. today, arrived at Gioja Dal Colle,
M L!hLCLmKeLa^nLdut!intiJs A Feature 0J theTmeslL andco^ntry ! Ki™ both of St. John. The bride | Lend, who retired. A vote of $100 was 1 office/He plans to take up the work at Province of Apulia, at 5'o’clock this 
McAinsh and e y situation is the fact that some millers and groom, were supported by Adjua-j made to the war memorial fund and $10 Anapolis Royal about the first of April, afternoon completing the first stage of
Clty’ have withdrawn their travelers from the tant and Mrs. Ursaki, of the local branch towards the case of an Italian boy w\o j Rev. Fred M. Clay, acting pastor of the flight

road on account of the flood of orders of the Salvation Army. The bride look- became stranded here and desired to get the Chester church, has just received , 
that have come forward of late owing ed chaming in the army suit of blue, to his home before he died. He was notice from the Andrew Carnegie Hero!

circulated It will be remembered that Mr. Sparks discharged from hospital just a little Commission at Pittsburg, Pa., that he New York, Feb. 4—Arthur Williams,
time ago and is in a weakened condition, has been awarded a bronze- medal and federal food administrator, ruled yes- 
A resolution of thanks was passed to $100 in cash for saving the lives of a terday that sixteen per cent is to be the 
Mrs. "McLeod and to Mrs. A. W. Adams mother and two children in a runaway, maximum profit for woollen merchants 
who has been secretary. ! The rescue took place in New York Qne firm that made a profit of $1.85 a

The new officers elected are: Mrs. W. state on Dec. 1, 1916. The rescue called yard on material purchased for $3.55 was 
E. Foster, regent; Mrs. Sherwood Skin- for grit and strength on the part of Mr. given twenty-four hours to buy the 
ner, first vice-regent; Mrs. L. P. D. Til- Clay. Rushing to the centre of the street stuff back, resell it at a profit of not 
ley, second vice-regent; Miss Edith Skin- and throwing his overcoat off he took a more than ten per cent and pay their 
ner, secretary ; Mrs. H. B. Robinson, as- chance as the horse dashed by him and former victims $1.25 a yard.
sistant secretary • Miss H. S. Smith, caught him under the bridle and was » ...............—
treasurer; Mrs. \j. Teed, educational carried nearly 600 feet. Men standing 
secretary ; Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, caught the mother and children and 
echoes secretary ; Mrs. J. R. Campbell) they were little hurt. Mr. Clay if a 
standard bearer, and members of the ex- son of the late Rev. Dr. Clay so well 
ecutive, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Wm. known in the provinces thirty years ago.
Pugsley, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. F. £•
Sayre and Mrs. Robert Cruikshanks.

ELECT OFFICERS m
!

For the first time in 30 years th e Rhine has overflowed its banks, causing considerable loss and damage and prac
tically pu.ting the city of Cologne under water. It is attributed to a sudden thaw of the snow in the mountains. Pic
ture shows main terminal of the tramway at Cologne. Note the tramway shelter nearly submerged.

on.
(Special to the Times) 

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 4—T. W. Cald-

MEN'S GUILD OFa PERSONALS

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All 
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street. Open evenings. 2-9

SPECIAL MEETING 
at the King Square Sales Company of 
all those anxious ot get full value from 
their dollars. Big sale now on.

Woodmere next beginners’ class opens 
Feb. 16. Prepare now for Easter dances.

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All 
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street. Open evenings. 2-9

Woodmere for your private party. M.
2012.

Evening — The Officers.

2-9loo street. Open every evening.

*HOOI. TEACHER^ by ^
23 Victoria 

street, left on Monday evening to visit 
her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, West Med
ford, Mass.

Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 4—Miss Anna 
Yenges, thirty-five years old, who is 
said to have ta ugh school in forty-two 
states of the union, was killed at Han
cock, N. Y., yesterday, by an Erie pas
senger train for which she was awaiting 
at the station.

BUYING CANADIAN FLOUR.

U. S. GRAVE DIGGERS IN FRANCE
Paris, Feb. 4—Forty army grave dig

gers arrived at Brest on Saturday, await
ing the transport with 17,000 coffins to 
begin the exhumation of bodies of Am
erican soldiers back of the battle lines, 
the return of which have been request
ed by their families.

more
JAPAN FLIGHT.

A TEST CASE.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 4—Arguments 

that the prohibition amendment 
constitutional were made before Judge 
Rellstab In the federal court here yes
terday in behalf of Christian Feigenspan, 
a Newark brewing corporation, which is 
seeking to prevent enforcement of the 
Volstead act in New Jersey.

is un-

CURLING
In St. Andrew’s curling rink this 

morning three doubles were played. The 
match between Miss Jean White and 
Miss McGivern was the most evenly 
contested and the result was in doubt 
until the last stone was curled. The 
rinks and the scores of the skips follow: 
Miss Bullock
Mrs. E- A. Smith, Miss Helen Parks 

skip, 13

BROUGHT TO BOOK.
to the reports that were 
throughout the country that prices were disposed of his business two years ago, 
going considerably higher. to connect himself with a life insurance

company. In this position he has made 
a fine record. His many friends will 
wish him continued happiness and

BIRTHS CANADA’S FUR TRADE.
Canada is now exporting to other | 

countries, according to Dominion gov- j 
ernment figures, $14,000,000 worth of i
furs and skins In the course of a year, .and a number are brought back into the ' London, Feb. 3—Asked by a friend to 
country purchased by Canadian dealers try out a motorcycle and sidecar, Sidney 
7 fordgn sales and resold to Canadians. Stent, a school teacher, ran the machine 

value of furs and skins exported against Miss Leiper. She sued and was 
during the fiscal year 1918-1919 was $13,- awarded a verdict f J.1’5^ f3 
731,651. Of these $9,743,464 worth went teacher had assets of on y a little ovc 
to the United States, $3,763,955 to Great $50? he filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Britain, and $230,202 to other countries.
exTo^tave risen ^nedfmm'1 London, Eng., Feb ^-Although the FISHERY OFFICERS LcLLaim^ftt cLLyZ™ WOULDELECTMEMBERB
the fact that the value of the export of Prince bf Wales .snot due to leave Eng- Hal|f Feb. 4-Ward Fisher, chief E a Te ree jusMssuèd for -he firs? L OF ^ICE L? ,
furs and skins in 1917 was but $5,837,- land for his nine months .rip to New jnspector 0f the eastern fisheries division tjme in Italy the sale of liquor contain- Peterboro, °"t., Feb. 4 Thomas
383. During the month of March, 1919, Zealand, Australia and India, until Qrtg tfiat the successful candidates in„ more than twenty oer cent, alcohol Tooms> M- p- p-’ Labor representative
the value of these exports was $2,080,- March 1, preparations are now being f<P the flsh officers positions for the iAitowed only between the hours of 8 for West Peterboro, said yesterday that 
704 as compared with $1,420 168 in the made for the tour The ™sl»P he- haveybeen selerted by the civil a m. and 3 p. m and S m. md 10 p. b? intended to introduce a bill in the leg-
corresponding month in 1918. It has nown, on which the pnnee visited Am- commiBsion. m. 0n Saturdays the .ale ceases at -fat“re ,to,make, pohce.. commissions
been estimated that eighty per cent of erica, will be used by he British heir The New Brunswick candidates fol- noon and on Sundays and holy days the elective instead of appointive, in accord-
the silver foxes of the world come from to the throne. __________ Afton Batson, Welchpool; Oscar sale is completely prohibited! j «"ce with a resolution passed by the
Canada. mcmvms NET ETHER Ainslee Rigby, St. Andrews; Charles T. ------- -------------------------------- Peterboro city council of 1919.

DISCOVERS NEW E1 TIER. Conley> Beaver Harbor; W. G. Rice, St.
John; Bruce Barnes, Buctouche; Jos. E.
Founder,Campobello ; Henry J. Caddidy,

Leonard J. Landry,
Grand Anse; Arthur Arsenault, Fred
ericton; Bruno T. Albert, Caraquet; Ed
ward T. Watling, Chatham ; Jas. D- 
Russell, Lower Newcastle; Earl J. Wil- 
soii» Derby Junction ; Damas Daigle, Lit
tle Aldouane; Charles E. Sheridan,Buc
touche; Jos. U. Le Blanc, Dorchester;
George’ C. Prescott, Baie Verte; M. M.
Fraser, Chipman; Wm. L. Mersereau,

Cuthbert Donald, Upper

Miss Goodwin ! success.CONNELL—At 113 Guilford street, 
on Febuary 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. I. R 
Connell, a son.______ skip, 1 BANKRUPT BY ACCIDENT.

Miss Easson 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

skip, 6

Mrs. Haycock 
Dr. M. Parks,MARRIAGES skip, 9
Miss Edna Austin Mrs. Crocket 
Miss McGivern,

50 YEARS IN HOSPITAL.
Putney, Eng., Feb. 3—Miss Mary Jane 

Curtis has just completed her fiftieth 
year as a patient in the Royal Hospital 

I and Home for Incurables.

TheMiss Jean White,St.GREA RY-P ATTERSON — At 
Peter’s church on February 2, 1920, by
Rev. Father Woods, C. SS. R., Margaret nF ATITHnRITY
Grearv and Joseph Patterson, both of QUESTION OF AUTT40RIIY. 
this el tv j - A matter which will determine the

BETTS-CLARKE—On February 3, duties and power of the commissioner 
at St. Jude’s church, West St. John, hy of water and sewerage, and of the su- 
Rev J H A Holmes, Gordon Welling i perintendent of the department, occupied 
Betts to Muriel Adore Clarke, noth of the attention of the mayor and commis- 
Sf Iohn sioners this morning, and will be con-

PERKINS-LOMA—On January 31, at tinued this afternoon. The qiiest‘on 
St Jude’s church, West St. John, by the arose from the dismissal from the de- 
Rev J H A Holmes, Harry Leonard partment of William London, a work- 
Perkins “'Martha Alice LonJx, both of man, by A S. Sewell, superintendent, 
W„1 Of tnhn contrary to the wishes of J. B. Jones,
west at. uonn. the commissioner. Mayor Hayes presid

ed over the hearing this morning, which 
attended by all the commissioners. 

Statements were made by Commissioner 
Jones. Superintendent Sewell", George D. 
Martin, chief clerk of the department, 
and G. G. Hare, city engineer.

skip„ 5skip, 6

RESTRICT DRINK IN ITALY.THE PRINCE’S TOUR.

HIS CHURCH BURNED. $1,314,382 IN PURSES
New York, Feb. 3—Some idea of the 

importance of thoroughbred racing to the 
be gleaned

Glen Atkinson.
Feb. 4—Glen Atkinson,was Norton,

twentv-four years old, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Atkinson, of Norton, died 
at the home of his parents last night 
after a brief illness in which a severe 
cold developed into pneumonia. There 
are left to mourn,, besides his- parents, 
four brothers and two sisters ; Hadden, 
now very ill at his home, St. Clair and 
Reginald, at home, and Arnold, in Sack- 
ville; Mrs. R. Makepiece and Miss Beat
rice, at home. The funeral will be held 
from his late residence tomorrow after- 

at 2 o’clock for the Baptist church-

DEATHS ft"

Site
, ,i> * . s' -• >

West Bathurst;
metropolitan district 
through the announcement of the fact 
that the vast sum of $1,314*182 was dis
tributed to winning owners as the result 
of the meets at Jamaica, Belmont Park, 
Aqueduct, Yonkers and Saratoga. This 

the period between May 15 and

can
McCAFFERTY—At the St. John In-

February 4, Francis Mc-irniary on 
>fferty, aged seventy-five years, leaving 
is wife, five sons and four daughters. 
Funeral from the residence of his son, 

'rank I-, 64 Elliot row, Saturday. Hour 
j be announced.
MULHULLAND—At the

>:„hlic Hospital, on Feb. 3, James Mui- 
illand, four year old son of Mr. and 

«1rs. H- Mulholland, Charles street. 
Funeral private. _
WHIPPLE—In the St. John County 

Hospital February 3, after a short ill
ness, Walter Whipple in the thirty-sixth 
rear of his age, leaving his wife and five 
children, mother, father, two sisters and 

’ ree brothers to mourn.
■Notice of funeral hereafter.

THE G P. R.
! V

|

October 25.0;; WGeneral
SIXTY MILES OF GOLD.St. George ;

Blackville; Jos. A- Charest, St. Jacques. |li Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 3—Western 
Austral a is becoming excited over stories 
of the discovery of a new stretch of won
derful gold-bearing country. Informa
tion has been received that recent finds 
in a direct line from Kalgooriie cover a 
distance of about sixty miles, a stretch 
of gold-bearing formation longer than 

of the kind hitherto realized In

noon 
yard, at Norton.

;THE HAPPY PARSON. The funeral of Joshua Corkery took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 98 Elm street to St. Peter’s church 

was célébra-

London, Feb 3—“Why does the press 
persist in thinking of parsons as kill
joys?” asks the Rev. H. G. Peile in .lis 
parish magazine. “I could not get m 
with this life if I had not a sense of 

I u.nnr- A good test of Christianity is 
Whether a man can enjoy a good laugh 
at a clean joke and find in his religion 
s jov anil hanpiness which nothing else 
ran give him ”

i
■*' I

where requiem high mass 
ted by Iiev. Edward Scully, C. bS. it. \ 
Interment was made in the new Catholic 

The funeral was largely at-

I anything
Australia.

ü
I

cemetery. „ , ... , .
tended and numerous floral tributes were 
received. Relatives were pallbearers.

The funeral of Miss Barbara Purdy ]
Risk took place this afternoon from the 
residence of Rev. R. 1- Mckim, -03 
Waterloo street. The service was con
ducted bv Rev. F. S. Dowling and in
terment took Place in FernhiU.

Th. funeral of Mrs. Ralph Hurder 
took place this afternoon from her late Rev. Dr. John Neil, pastor of West- 

Pnkiok road. Service was con- minster church, Toronto, which was des- ducted by Rekv Diivld Hutchinson, D.D., troyed by fire with a loss of $100,000. 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill Dr. Neil is ex-Moderator of the Presby- 
cemetery. tcrian General Assembly.

The wedding of Charles H. Wasson 
of Hampstead, N. B., to Mrs. Sarah 
Burns of Brown’s Flats took place yes
terday at the parsonage of the Reformed 
Baptist church. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. W. Howe. Mr. and 
Mm. Wasson will reside at Hapmstead.

IN MEMORIAM
"darl-

ng brother, Donald H- Lee (Donnie), 
•ho departed this life Feb. 4, 1919. 

l, Donald ! Thy gentle voice is hushed, 
true heart is still ;

Dr. J. EL Cotton of Toronto, who has 
discovered a new ether by the use of 
which a patient undergoing a surgical 
operation may remain perfectly conscious 
while dead all the time of pain. A lar
ger quantity of the anesthetic will pro
duce unconsciousness and there is no 
nausea as an after effect. A peculiarity 
of the new ether is that a patient un
der this influence will answer truth
fully any questions of hfs life.

§§n
NEW GIANT AEROPLANE.

London, Eng., Feb. 3—This year, it is 
.tuted, the Hundley-Pagc continental air 
service will be developed considerably, 

the converted Handley-Piige bomb-
THE “FLU" IN CALGARYThy warm 

jid "on thy pale and peaceful face 
Is resting death’s cold chill 

Thv hands are clasped upon thy breast, 
We have kissed thy marble brow, 

And in our aching hearts we know 
We have no Donnie now.

brothers and sisters.

Calgary, Fell. 4—The reappearance of 
‘'flu” was reported today and t wo deaths. 
Several eases have developed into pneu- 

Special classes of instruction

anr
ing machines are to he replaced hy the 
new commercial aeroplane model W-b, 

Grant Hall who announces a heavy which carries fifteen passengers, or two 
building programme for the G P. R- j tons of cargo, at a speed of 112 miles 
this year. au hour'

monia.
for volunteer nurses have been opened.

POOR DOCUMENT
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QftekMATTERS BEFORE
HEALTH BOARDSYRUP OF FIGS’ WALKED FLOOR40,000 children. She has the distinction ! 

of having liad three generations of one 
family in her classes. Among her pupils 

Henry Bruckner, borough presi
dent; Louis Haffen, former borough 
president; Dr. John Riegelman, Bronx 
medical examiner’s office, and many 
others in professional life.

The records of the school show she 
has taught under such noted educators 

, as Evander Childs, in whose memory a
TV ci eu "Rpfirprl high school has been named; Jonathan' 
JNOW itetirea, Hyatt and Elijal] Clark, all of whom j

Having Reached the Age "’"eo™en of high standing in their pr°" 
Limit-Has Taught 10,000 ”*sSt S
Pupils. much interested in her school /ork to

v " think of anything else ait presen*.

TAUGHT 52 YEARS Iwere

CHILD’S LAXATIVE FIGHTING FOR AIR “Well-Baby Clinics” to Be 
! Held Here — Lunch Carts 

Being Attended to.
X

.

Nothing Hastens Recovery Like Vinol
Sickness usually leaves the patient with poor, 
devitalized blood, and so nervous and weak that it 

often seems as though strength never would return. 
Vinol creates strength by promoting a hearty appetite, 
pure blood, sound sleep, thus builds up the weak
ened, nervous, depleted system to health.

Here is Proof that Vinol Creates Strength
“ The Influenza left me all rundown •* 1 was sick for months. I had no 

and so weak I could not work. Noth- appetite and could not seem to get my 
ing seemed to help me until my strength back. I told my doctor I 
daughter brought me a bottle of Vinol was going to try Vinol, and he said 
and it accomplished wonders for me it was fine. I found it gave me a 
as it built me up and restored my good appetite and I rapiuly gained in 
strength quickly. I cannot praise it strength-” -Mrs. W. J. Nixon, 
enough. ” —Mrs. Albert Boutilier, Vankleek Hill, Ontario.
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
For all nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked man,

feeble old people and delicate children, there i* no remedy like vinol.
Your money will be returned if Vinol fails — Leading Druggists.

Had a Weak Stomach For
Years, Feels Like Old Self The first 1920 meeting of the board 

Since Taking Tanlac.

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
Miss Fash is

of health had the unpleasant duty of 
considering a recurrence of influenza, 
which caused so many

“I can swing my hammer as good as t.|ty in 1918. No action was taken by | 
for 1 have been made over into a the board at the meeting, as it is con- 

new man since I commenced taking Tan- sidered that all necessary precautions 
lac,” was the statement made the other have been taken and arrangements 
day by Hoy Sleeves, a well-known black- made. A consideration of the housing 
smith living at Dover, Westmorland situation among the poor, and the an- 
County, New Brunswick. nouncement of a baby clinic to be

“For four years I suffered from opened soon, were the other important 
stomach trouble,” he explained, “and dur- matters before the board.

bad off I Miss Murdie, special Victorian order

deaths In the

ever

RIVER DATESAfter fifty-two years’ continuous serv
ice as a school teacher in the Bronx,
New York, Miss Jennie Pash is now 
placed On the pension list by the board
of education, the school term having j -------------
ended. She has reached the age limit ! . «
of seventy years and is entitled to re- Record of Closing OI JN <!Vlg3,- 
tire. 1

Not only is this length of service an 
enviable record, but it also shows Miss 
Fash during this long period was never
late in reporting for duty and was ab- The following: dates when navigation 
sent on only o le occasion. It was when ; ceased on the St. John river each year, 
a death occurred in the family. j from jg25 until 1877, as recorded by the

Miss Fash has taught in the one school jate Dr Talderry of Fredericton, were 
since 1867. At that time the neighbor- recently found contained In an old book A , “California” Svrun of Figs only 
hood was called the Village of Morns- ; of surveyLng and navigation, dated 1856. __1(X)k Pfor the name California on the 
nma, and the school was known as i'he time when n/ig ition ceased each t]|en are 9ure y0ur child is
Pubi1ÎTn?C \°° * Î1 ,,'yaS,then °CaH,p fal1 for the most Part usually around 1 havin^thr best and most harmless laxa-
at 157th street and Third avenue, the the middle of November, although on : tjve or physic for the little stomach, liv- 
site at present occupied by Public School severai occasions the rive: was known e, and bowels. Children love its delicious 
38. In 1891 the school was transferred to be rurming early in December and fru]t taste. Full directions for child’s 
to 157th street, near Melrose avenue, and sometimes after having frozen over dose on each bottle. Give it without 
"'hen the Bronx became a part of New wou]d open up and permit navigation.
York city it was changed to Public ; -pbe following dates were recorded:
School 3. , In 1825 navigit o ceased November 20.

Although she is tn good health and I lg2(i> N(lvember 14<
still capable of performing her duties, ,g27 December 3
Miss Fash will have to go into retire- lg2g) Novembcr j9.
ment. I fl9Q MovpnihpF 1

When seen at her home, 352 East 135th lgg0’ November 20, but this time ttie 
street, Miss Fash said she did not feel ice fa’ Qut an(j the river did not close 

though she had done anything worthy (aga.n fi until December 26; prob-
of comment and was reluctant at first to : flb| tWg is the latest that naTigation 
talk about herself. ceased during any winter.

1831, December 1. /"
1832, November 16. ,
1833, November 26.
1834, November 17.
1835, November 23.
1836, November 19.
1837, November 9.
1838, November 25.
1839, November 23. Ice ran out again 

on November 25 and the river did not 
finally close until December 19.

1840, November 23.
1841, November 27.
1842, November 22.
1843, November 14. During a thaw cross

pn January 21 the ice opposite Freder- , , , ’. , , . » 0 • _v„sicton moved a short listance. hls heir were murdered before the‘r ^ ’
1844, November 27. and how the assassins then turned their
1845, December 4*. guns and bayonets on the remaining
1846, November 23. members of the Czar’s family and their
1847, November 20. The ice ran out retinue before their bodies were hauled

again November 24 and the steamer left ! away and destroyed, is told in a report 
Fredericton December 15 and came to brought from Russia by Colonel George 
St. John, the river finally closing De- H. Emerson of St. Paul, Minn, 
cember 16. Colonel Emerson, formerly general

1848, November 13. manager of the Great Northern Railway,
1849, December 2. returned from Russia on Jan. 20. He
1850, November 27. was a member of the John F. Stevens
1851, November 21. ' Railroad Commission, which was sent , resources around to get the necessary
1852, December 12. to Siberia in November, 1917, to keep producing . fll]pd out. Walter H. Golding and See-
1853, November 25. open the Siberian railroad. We are seeking to solve it, said D . retapy Burns were empowered to ap- Her Message Is ts Eweryeee.
1854, November 10. The ice broke up Extracts from a special report pre- Tbomas. point an assistant registrar who will lie HI THTm fUTIfirnP ^ . . , , .v.

again on December 12 and closed again pared by General Dietrichs furnished the “Since the question of salaries of situated in location convenient to all LI LI I L I I I |r r II r n \ Those who have found rell
on December 18. basis for the story of the murder of the , consideration it mnv concerned. , . rlLU I LU Ul I lULIlU Pe0Ple who want aU 9ufferere to know1855, November 20. former Czar and his family, and these teachers Is Hon. Dr. W. H. Roberts informed the LLLU | LU Wl I IVL.IIV wbat they gained from their experience.

1856, November 15. are augmented by an investigation by be well to give some figures based upon th&t a “weH-baby clinic”’ will be Walters of Savona BC
1857, December 5. the Czechs under command of General tbe records of the office of the state su- located in various parts of the city, --------- Mrs. a. waiters, , -,
1858, November 11. Gaida, who became a staunch friend of perintendent of schools, and represent under supervislon of the Victorian order The w,ndsoT ch ter of the j q. D. wri,tea- Prai31I1g'
1869, November 23. Colonel Emerson. I the salaries of teachers as they are in of nur3eSi the first to be in the Marsh . .. mediate relief given by these splendid
1860, November 26 On the night the Czar and his family ! the state 0f M vine at the present time. bridge district. Very little equipment E., holding Its second annual meeting piUs- Mrs. Walters says;—
1861, December 3. The ice broke up were exterminated Colonel Emerson and , The list includes 4.508 elementary school ,g needed with the exception of a spe- last night at the residence of Miss E. advlse „eople wbo not

other members of the commissibn were | teachers, 2,147 In single teacher schools; c(ai set of scales. The board voted 813U Newcombe< in prince street, West St. _„a Pills to trv them I have 
only about sixty miles distant. Accord- 2g61 jn schools of two or more teach- ag a sum sufficient to buy this equip- jobn, looked back over a year of splendid . , , , . —iti. weav
ing to the report, a copy of which is in j ers. and includes elementary teachers in ment. , . I success. Though so young a chapter it fan 7 , m
Colonel Emerson’s possession, the Czar cjty jcboois a]so where the financial abil- Several clergymen have forwarded . hag & record of wMch it may well be kidneys, and one doxoi uuiriua
and his family were awakened between i jt is greater and where pay is better: requisitions for envelopes and forms for I ud Tbe regent, Miss Gertrude Law- cured me. I recommend them a»
midnight and 1 a- m., July 17, 1918. They Number of teachers receiving less than returning the statistics of marriages, gow^ wh0 was unanimously re-elected an absolute and reliable CUT6.

brought downstairs in their house $9 per week, forty-five. deaths and births which are requirea t<) offiee_ presided last night and there Derangement of kidneys or bladder
at Ekaterinburg and told that the Czechs Number of teachers receiving from $9 from them under the new law. was a full attendance of members. , ® serious that, at the first sign
would soon arrive and that therefore it to $9.99 per week, 110. L. R. Ross, terminal agent.for • Reports showed that the funds of the f in |n gi(le or back, treatment
would be necessary to put them to death. Number of teachers receiving from $10 N. R-, wrote for Information regarding cha ter had been supplied by summer _■,? Q. pillg ahould begin. The duty
Almost immediately the Red Guards be- to $10.99 per week, 321. what steps should be taken t°s*°|p.tJj I talent money amounting to $28; a con- f th kidneyg is to cleanse the blood,
gan firing, and the report indicates that Number of teachers receiving from $11 filling in of the Marsh creek, complained : which netted $n4.fi0; a pantry sale, v k 0.yinactive uric aeid and
the murder was of the most brutal na- to $n99 per week, 312. about at a previous meeting. lhe s ‘j which realized $39,76 and a tea and sale- jh poison8 and wkste are carried

Number of teacher, receiving from $12 retary was instructed to get in touch that brought $291.05. The total receipts “o the joints and muscle., causing
to SI2.99 per week, 602. , - for the year were $540.85. Thanks was irifl;immat.ion. rheumatism, sciatica,

Number of teachers receiving from ^ -------------- expressed to G. S. Mayes for a sum of neuralgiaj lumbago, constant head-
$13 to $13.99 per week, 361. j money to purchase a standard. The achea dizzines8 floating specks before

Number of teachers receiving from | chapter’s special interests were evidenced the eyea> gravel or stone in the blad-
in its list of donations, among which dar, general debility and lassitude. If

the following; Animal rescue you have any of these symptoms, get
Gin Pills at once. Free sample on re
quest: At druggists or dealers, 60c a 
box. Money refunded if not relieved.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Ctx, lac., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

ing the past year I was so
could hardly hold up under the strain, nurse in charge of child welfare work,
I could not eat a meal without feeling submitted her report. This work is in- 
nauseated afterwards and I bloated up creasing in volume and the tutoring of 
with gas and felt so stuffy and tight young and inexperienced mothers in the 
across my chest I thought I would suf- proper dieting of their young children, 
focate. Often I had to get up in the and general nursing, is becoming a very 
middle of the night and walk the floor important part of the community work, 
fighting for air. My sleep, of course, Solomon McConnell, health officer, 
was restless and as my work requires presented a list of receipts for disin- 
a lot of stooping I got so weak and run- fections made during the month, 
down I could hardly get about the shop. Dr. T. Fred Johnston, in making his 
1 spent lots of money and tried many report on dairy inspection gave a clear 
different medicines but none of them did bill of health to the Anthony herd ill 
me any good. Simonds, and also mentioned the confis-

“One day I went to the drug store at cation of several carcasses of veal in 
Hillsborough and asked the druggist if connection with his slaughter house in- w;th the Great Marsh Commission on
he could recommend anything for spection. c the subject and notify Mr. Ross of his
stomach trouble and he said try Tanlac Miss S E. Brophy. nurse for the St- ^ J
I took his advice and 1 want to tell Join anti-tuberculosis society/ reported The matter „f bread wrapping was 

I commenced to fee! better in just that she had ninety-eight adults and bf ,)t but Was left for discussion
a day or so and now all signs of in- forty-four children under her care dur- aBsubbeQuent meeting,
digestion have left me and 1 am in better ing the month; fifteen of these patients It was suggested by the chairman 
health than 1 have been in years My were new-comers three were dis- ^ the rQund up of undesirable houses 
appetite is fine and everything 1 eat charged as non-tubercular, five were made general and that a “field day’ 
agrees with me without a particle of sent to the St. John county hospital and ^ Brra d against inconsiderate land- 
trouble. I sleep sound at night, am feel- two were sent to the Jordan sanitarium lords During the recent zero weather 
ing like my old self again and can re- at River Glade Visits to the "umber charitab]e workers and nurses were con- 

: commend Tanlac in the very highest of 138 were made during the month. fr|)nted b housing conditions which 
terms. „ u D Dr. Johnston notified tba board were almost unbelievable, the dwellings

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross garding his resignation fromi the pm i bei owned by men and women well
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under tion of city veterinary and hlsL acccPb able to put them in comfortable repair-
the personal direction of a special Tanlac ance of an appointment under t There Were cases of invalids living in
representative; James E. O’Donnell, Dip- board. ,, , houses which were practically open to
per Harbor; W. S. R. Justason Penn- It was decided that the medical officer ^ air> with broken walls, de
field; R. O’Leary, Richibucto; W. H. and the Inspectors of the board be molished window sashes and general
Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station.-Advt., qmred to give T- M- Burns secretary °f tude marking tbe dwelling.

- ----------------- --------------- i the board, definite ™ g The board decided to take swift and
whereabouts when attending outside acti0n against landlords and

I duti?s- s“ that tb® "j, Timesb other parties who have, so far, neglected
j in close touch with them at all times compiying with the orders of the board
I The matter of samtaiy arrangements ganita arrangements. The
in lunch carts both '" the city and in sagitarvBinspector was ordered to ex- 
the west end, were discussed. It was "nremises In Seeley street where
said that none of the carts or wagons ^ has been made for the in-
have been connected with sewerage or sPPlactjon of a septic tank. It was point-

j gasoline rent’s an'd thouglf the^nerel ed out that Seeley street has no sewer 
conditions are clean, it was decided to at g3 North street) reported

Augusta, Feb. 8-Dr. Augustus O- take some action sF7,^e ;Tewe^ ‘and to be in a most disreputable state, 
Thomas, the state superintendent of may be connected | owned by the Sterling Realty Company,
schools, Saturday, stated that the rural Ww^Brenan & Sons wrote the will be boarded up as unfit for human 
school problem as relates to the salaries b„ard regarding the inconvenience | babg^n°t"ated b rbPard ^ffidalsf The 

of teachers, presents our greatest prob- which is ca,,s.ed. following board on numerous occasions, has or-
lem, the hardest to solve and perhaps ^ea^g^ the parish JTshnonds. The dered that this building he repaired, 
the most important, because of its con- re^strar ijve3 six miles from the city :
nection with the conservation of our food and lt is necessary to do much driving

forms

tion Many Years Ago.
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Helen Murdoch; councillors, Miss Helen 
Hannah, Miss Helen , Shaw and Miss 
Elsie Trentowski.

Mother 1 You must say “California.” PAYROLL TAKEN.you
New York, Feb. 3—Two men robbed 

a messenger of a $11,000 payroll and 
were caught after an exciting chase on 
lower Fifth Avenue tonight in which 
a traffic policeman fired two shots to 
halt the fugitives. The money was re
covered.

CZAR’S DEAIH TOLD 
BY COL EMERSONas |

His Flesh Horribly BurntMiss Fash was bom in lower Manhat
tan, but a little while before the Civil 
War her parents moved to Morrisania I 
when that section was the southerly end 
of Westchester county. She received her 
early training in the very school in 
which she later taught, and after gradu
ating went to the Westchester County 
Training School, where she received the 
diploma entitling her to teach in the 
elementary schools.

She was appointed to teach on Sept. 
12, 1867. At that time Morrisania was 
a sparsely settled section and the pupils 
had to come from miles around. The 
only surface line operating in the Bronx 

horse car line in Third avenue,

His druggist sold him a cheap acid 
what he should have bought 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s pure-
corn cure; 
was
ly vegetable and acts in 24 hours. Insist 
on only "Putnam’s Extractor,” 25c. at all 
dealers.

Nicholas and His Son Mur
dered Before the Eyes of 
Czarina and Daughter. TO DEMAND WILHELM.

Paris, Feb- 8—The allied powers a; 
not contemplating for. the present an 
such measures as the breaking off o. 
diplomatic relations with Holland or a 
blockade, according to the Journal Des 
Debats. They vjill insist, it says, on the 
surrender of former Emperor William, 
but will not accompany the repetition 
of the demand with threats.

The Petit Parisenne today declared 
the allied reply to Holland’s refusal to 
surrender would be friendly.

1

How the former Empress of Russia 
and her eldest daughter knelt in the 
death house, making the sign of the 

while former Czar Nicholas and
/ was a
' and it only made six trips a day, run

ning on a two-hour schedule.
The members of the board of educa

tion did not visit the school very often. 
Perhaps twice a year, the records show, 
members would make an official trip 
and on each occasion Miss Fash was 
complimented. The reports, which are 
still on file in the school, date back to 
1865.

It Is estimated that Miss Fash taught British Columbia Woman 
Speaks Plainly.in'Real Help 

For Tired Feet
A busy day and on your feet most of 

ithe time—a long tiresome trip or t hid again on December 12, but closed again 
'in the country—new shoes to break in— December 18. 
iûU these mean tired feet. Soothe an* 1862, November 25.
'rest them by applying a few drops of 1863, November 30.
'Abeorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired 1864, December 9.
land your feet burn, ache or swell, soak 1865, November 29.
[them in a solut on of Absorbine, Jr, and 1866, December 12.
'water. Relief will be prompt and last. 1867, November 16.
ling. You will like the “feel” of thi* 1868, November 16.
«lean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment. 1869, November 25.
lit penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 1870, November 23.
[residue, and is intensely refreshings 1871, November 29.
Only a few drops needed to do the work 1872, November 26.
[as Absorbine, Jr., is highly concentrated. 1873, November 11.

You will find dozens of uses for Ab. 1874, November 17.
isorbine, Jr., as a dependable first-aid 1875, November 17.
remedy and regular toilet adjunct; to 1876, November 29.
leduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, 1877, December 4. The ice ran out
wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To December 6 and the river was crossed in 
allay pain anywhere. To spray the a boat durjng the fall of 1877, but navi- 
throat if sore or infected. To heal cut^ gation finally closed on December 7. 
bruises, lacerations and sores. -——------ -—» — ----------------

A1‘”bSÆd81ub*S“S“‘“'S A NEW FARMER

were

tore.
The mutilated bodies of many of those 

murdered that night were discovered.
Others were targets for hrmd crenades 
and it is believed ti-at the bodies of the (
Czar and his immediate family were con- $H to ji4,99 per week, 431.
sumed by great quantities of sulphuric ; Number of teachers receiving from $15 were
acid. Jewelry and trinkets possessed by t0 $15.99 per week. 500. league, $10; anti-tubereulosis society, $25;
them were found near the scene of the j Number of teachers receiving from y m. C. A., $25; Victorian order, $25;
crime. These Included many of the royal ^lf| to $i6.99, per week, 4-04. j prizes for the Beaconsfleld school; U. N.
jewels. Number of teachers receiving more B so)djer’s scholarship, $5; nurses’ home,

With the usurpation of the govern- j thfm $17 per week, 1.420. ! East St. John, $10; Windsor ward of the
ment by the Bolsheviki, severe restric- „Tbe rnedian 0f these salaries is a Lancaster hospital supplied with daily
tions were placed on the dally affairs of frnctjon 0Ter ç;6 per week for the year papers, flowers, deserts, cigarettes, etc.;
the Czar’s family. Thus, a valet who varyjn<f from thirty to thirty-six weeks. protestant orphange annex in West St.
had been Jn the Czar’s family far ten ^ounting the maximum of thirty-six «mhUmn to “di* John, gift of Linoleum, $72; monthly
years, states that after the turnover weeks_ tbe mpdi,m sl,l„rv of the element- When a man baf, °s*he com pledge to the Victorian order of nurses;

government in Ontario and an intimation “there followed severe restrictions both i arv teachers of the state for Hie current in and stay at tilings w „avy league, $10; I. O. D. E. educational
that if the Unionist government of the in the funds for the upkeep of the Czars vpar is $540 placing this on a yearly plains of headache, tiamess de—it’s war memorial, $50; Mill street fire suf-
dominion did not wake up and pass . family and in the matter of its occupa- basig^ it meang $10.75 per week, which side, pains in the should r - ferers, $15. - ,
legislation asked for by the association ' tions, and particularly in regard to their ( wil] ’not bonrd and clothes. : purely a case of . = di at a The membership of the chapter is
some time ago, a Farmers’ government walks. When a categorical demand was | <xhe average salary of the 2 147 teach- 1 hese symptoms y ®>t twenty-three and last night three-quart-
miglit be set up at Ottawa, featured the ' unexpectedly made by the central com- erg in tbe rnra] schools of the State of clogged, lnacti • , ”7 sys„ ers of the members became subscribers
address of President L. J. C. Bull, of - mittee for the Czaris family to transfer Maine is $12.78. Many teachers have get ftd of its wastes, t(J EchoeS- Pians were made for a dance
Brompton, at the twentieth annual con- immediately to Ekaterinburg, the Czar’s ]esg tban thirty-six weeks which must tom is halt paraij stimulate the that is to take place shortly and for
vention of the Ontario association of plea that his son was ill received no con- reduce the annual income. I am givrng '. . .. .. - np drT d Be,ne which all tickets have already been sold,
fairs and exhibits here today. The sidération.” herewith a budget of a teacher made out Uv" t,5v 'nro.iuce It is the intention of the chapter to hold
president’s reference to the tardiness of --------------- ’ —* ' on the rural teacher’s salary which is in- a mna veget 1 The bilious 1 several dances during the îyinter.
the federal government had special ap- run BACK N’FFl HFP teresting to say the least; hetd^he and constipation are cured, The election of officers resulted as fol-
plication to the asked-for standardisa- MIL UAKIX llLU IILK Teacher’s salarv ............................. $46008 SDlrits riSC complexion clears, animation lows: regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson; 1st
tion of farm machinery and following miV H A ID Bororwed from father ................. 55.92 J-turns Nothing in the calendar so eifi- vice-regent. Miss Eva Newcombe; 2nd
this up the convention today unam- (|KAl HAlK Bororwed from father --------- ^‘“("for Xt tired, lazy feeling as Dr. vice-regent, Miss M. T. Dunham; secre-
mously passed a resolution favoring the ^   ..616.00 Hamilton’s trills Very mild, don’t in- tary, Miss G. Shaw; assistant secretary,
standardization of farm machinery and --------- . , do lots of Miss Winnifred Lemon; treasurer, Miss

' repair parts of the machinery. This Tells How She Did It With a Home- E*P™aaS; • g6 f thirty- Tiy a 26c. hox, nil aeàlcre. , Florence Ord; Echoes secretary, Miss L.
•evolution was along the lines of one Made Remedy. Board and room at ,,o u-’ —1(. *ooa’ lry 6 ** 'Fraser; educational secretary, Miss Mar-

sad a year ago and the federal au- --------- T _S.'.*nWeeks .......................................... “17 ............. garet Newcombe; standard bearer, Miss
cities will be informed that they Mrs. E. H. Boots, a well-known resi- nj dentist'...........  lfi *****<• **++*+#*****Marjorie Napier.
it this change. dent of Buchanan County, la., who dark- r]ntbi125 Î _. . , ... ,

hair, made the following £ "thing ........ —................................. 24 I The Quick Way tOChurch, recreation, etc .................. f \ Y fa
Attending teachers; meet’ngs .... 27 ± Stop a COUQh
Books and i^agazines ........... ^
Travel (necessary) • •
Insurance .....................
Incidentals ...................

sts or 
ailed for 10c. in stamps.
W. F Young, Inc., 817 Lypaans Bldg., 

Montreal, Can.

GOVERNMENT 
MAY BE SET UP a53

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Toronto, Feb. 3—Hope in the farmersFor Coughs, Colds,

ORA * and the relief of m» 
lya flammatory conditions 

of the throat arising 
from Bronchial, Asth
matic affections and 
derangements 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi* 
rinal agents. Success* 
fuBy used for 60 years.

Always bey th» Lsr*»
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ened her gray 
statement:

“Any lady or gentleman can darken j 
their gray or faded hair, and make it j 
soft and glossy with this simple remedy, 
which they can mix at home. To half 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) a pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum,
Ottawa, Feb- 3—Apropos of the agi- one small box of Orlex Compound and 

I tation in the United States to institute 1-4 ounce of glycerine lbcsa ‘’gr^‘
' negotiations with Canada to have re- ents can be.,PUpC,gfe A ‘ ,v -the hair 

trandma kept her locks dark, glossy and ^irtions^^ -^export in this , -J^UtU ^ ^ gray bai i3

youthful with a simple mixture of so far as the Dominion government j darkened sufficiently. It do“ "ot ,c0 °b =»ry mr ner to nnu —V FlVtirVct beats any
I ^ Sage Tea and Sulphur. ['concerned, its eontrol of the pulp the scalp ; is -‘^^^ted per on '°r her'0ng mention w'^h rm,st det a t beats^any
! -- ------ wood areas is limited to those on Do- | off. It wiU « gra> alred P= .from her professional jplnt^and^efh^ ^ Jn ,4
! timp mixture of Sage Tea and minion lands in western provinces and won io ur ^ y o B J--------  I-----v »i ... ------ mulch- enuuren liae iv—auu .. -= i™'= of members.jsulphur for darkening gray, streaked and FOR “FLU” CURE. | “quiteS^îidfoJ" tocher. Further, I ** f^bobtle;'Tek'‘fiH “up submitted^the^re.s- |

faded hair is grandmothers recipe, and ,,rovinces the provincial governments Denver, Colo., Feb. 3-The Denver there is no chance for thrift m the^ ^ with pUin granulaUd st^ar eyiup.^ lion;d‘secretary, Miss Helen Corbet and 
folks are again using it to keep their hair cxercjse complete authority and apply post announced it would pay $23,000 to of^saving. The pu '1 r teapher who I US® clarldad ’ ny’;j desired. i- t' e thri't stamp society, convener
6 good, even eo’or, which is quite sensible, variety of restrictions on the export. the person finding a cure for influenza, sight of the fact tint cliang-' mVv,n'P’ inS,tC^J3ke 16 ounces—a family Miss Ray Wilson. Miss Jones gave a
Wswe are living in an age when a youth- Any negotiations, however along the ^ money is to be paid after the cure keeps abreast .^Ji'^efociencyfn i costing no more than a u/tnv provincial chapter meeting
ful appearance is of the greatest advan- l ne advocated -by Senator Underwood bad becn approved by the Rockefeller ing times and ad g p ; school j cm^iLnttle of rcadv-made coivtii syrup, and explained the memorial fund
,tage. , u .. in the United States senate, looking to Foundation and Johns Hopkins Uni- methods must spend a summer in s 1 ! ^înd as a couoh medicine, "there is scheme, the furtherance of which will National
. Nowadays, though, we dont have the a removal of the restrictions wil versity Baltimore. at.*£ast one ?ut'°! , ' oPu„„i tcnchers1 T„wi iy nnihinc hotter to be had at any he the chief aim of chapter during the Guaranteed.
troublesome task r.f gathering the sage necessarily be conducted with federal —--------------------- --------------- I 1 he*!anes ‘1 fluid have a fourI price It goes right to the spot and coming year. The chapter decided to
and the mussy mixing at home. All drug .ind provincial governments. |,niU UAkIV WflMPN Rfl YOU KNOW " n,° be,îter’ T' X: .., ,„s must have oives nuiek lasting relief. It promptly set aside the sum of $100 in its treasury
stores sell the ready-to-u.se product, im- ---------------hllYŸ WANT YtUIYICti UU I UU M1UII years’ college eduction, arm must na gives vflamed membrancs that line as the basis for a fund for the memorial _ ,
proved by the addition of other mgroL- _ SCHOOL SLEIGH DRIVE. who can say they are perfectly well? al,lea3t two yrari ? tp°achers in^he high the throat and air passages, stops the wllich wm he added to from time to OOCÎQFS RBCOItüliblid
ents, called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Advantage was taken of the lovely -f am tired all the time.” “I am so ner- The fifty-seven maie te ch s incipg" annoying throat tickle, loosens the Ume It also decided to assist in the „ . . .. -
(Compound.” It is very popular because m^iht weather last evening by be- vous it seems as though I should fly. schools of the state oth^ ^ phIegmj and soon your e011^' st'°Pa tagging for the free kindergartens, B0ll-Opt0 tOF tH® EyW
pobody can discover it has been appl.ed. t forty-five and fifty Grade V. pu-1 “I can hardly drag around today and all receive a meddian $1. . annual salary Lrely. Splendid for bronclut , • The election of officers resulted as
Simply moisten your comb or a soft of M]ss Orr’s rooni of the Winter such expressions are characteristic of femUc teachers receive . ' loarseness and Bronchial asthma^ follows: Honorary regent Miss Doro-
Srush with it and draw it through your 1'J^ gchool when they took a sleigh : women who have overtaxed their of $800. of superintend- .^'T^f'Vorwav nine eXacti famous U-> J><ncs; 1 t vice-regent M-ss /.via
hair, taking one small strand at a time; , Torrvburn. It took two large strength until headaches, backache, nei e erage • V , fi,ev pound ^ J? n membranes. Lamereaux; 2nd vice regent, Miss Fdna
by. morning the gray hair disappears, lc>lig to hold the happy children, who vousness, dragging-down pains, irregu- en s is a trifle les» i-> ^ • °To 3 avold^disappointment ask your Leonard; secretary, Miss Mildred% W d-
but what delights the ladies with Wyeth s ^ accompanied by Miss Grace War- larities and the blues symptoms of a are employed twRemoirts^t J ^ (1r^List for “2V2 ounce3 of Pinex” with .-on; assistant secretary. Miss Audrey 
gage and Sulphur Compound, is that. On the return a stop was made ut 1 female weakness have developed. Worn- A superintendent | finds it im- directions and don’t accept anything Cross; Echoes secretary, Mis, Jean
besides beautifully darkening the hair & residt.m-c of G. M. Green, Brook- ' en who are in this condition may re- children writes me th t t )ds a(i_ plge Guaranteed to give absolute satis- Sommerville; educational secretary,
after a few applications, it also produces .y where refreshments were served, ly upon Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable possible to make his > b rP]eased faction or money refunded. The Pinex Miss Helen Corbet; standard bearer,
that soft lustre and appearance of abun- ^e.^wne. ^ ^ wag made by Compound to restore them to health tual expenses and a;ks ^ be Co. Toronto, Ont. Miss Marion Flaglor; treasurer, Miss
dance which is so attractive. o’clock- and strength. Irora 1118 position as
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dominion has
NO CONTROL OF 

ALL PULP LANDS
Seven Seas Chapter

This home-made syrup does the36 *■ This home-made syrup does the L c , . * f. . T n
lfi Y work iu a hurry. Easily pre- X The Seven Seas chapter of the I. U.

4» pared, and saves about *2. £ D. E-, at its annual meeting held last
_ 1**1**1*night at the home of Miss Hazel Dun-

—- i0Pf King street east, heard most ex-
You might be surprised to know that cellent reports of a year of fruitful en-

nhserved that this does the best thing you can use for a severe deavor, With regret it accepted Miss T)eâth Only Û matter of short tllTlS 
for the time cough, is a remedy which ^is easily pre- Dorothy Jones’ retirement from the Don’t wait until pains and ach«“It may be 

not provide liviicr even

« rSttSWLs SAttSîJfRlïtta sç êh xtsr ,w I COLD MEDAL
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All druggists, 50c. a V
Look for the name Gold M«Ulon ev« 
Loe box end accept no imiUtioa

Phyeiciane and eye epeclalists p,
_ be Bon-Opto as a safe homereme 
in the treatment of eye troubles ana 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under mon» 
refund guarantee by all druggists.
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ASTHMA COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

CATARRHe&r'ïUcHms
19

EXISTS

The aircarryinar the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat. 
and stops the cough. 
assuringrestf ul nights. F 
Cresolene is invaluable U 
to mothers with young ih
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send, us postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY DBUOGfSTS

VAPO-CRFSOLENECO. 
ftopminr Mites Bl<I«.MoBtr*l

SuK

POOR DOCUMENT
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Men, Men!
Try I Tsnight—

Feel fine Tomorrow
Simpe Way to Get “Pep,” to be 

Pu; Right on our Feet

Ï0P

CAPSU FS

«
GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM ul

l>.-WAT.SO,.^-'gfn‘

fjfQ{ Creates Strength
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Thirty Million
PACKETSI

That is the Annual 
Sale of SALAD A. 
Built up by giving 
the Tea consuming 
Public better value 

for their money.
E621

l: Quality Counts in Coal Oil
luRni' v vm No coal oil but the best is good enough. Every 

occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
that burns without soot or smoke, that goes into 
useful energy to the last drop—that’s the oil to 
choose for your cook-stove, heater, lamp, tractor 
or stationary engine.

You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite. It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub
jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
you buy it. Gives the same full satisfaction for 
all power, heat or lighting purposes.

It’s for sale by dealers everywhere in Canada. 
Costs no more than ordinary coal oiL

j Keep the Bloom of Youth in 
® Your Face

Defy wind and weather, enjoy all 
the pleasures of outdoor life, and keep 

your skin clear and soft and your hands 
white by the daily use of

DAGGETTtRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM1

“Xhe Kind Thai Ke^cps "

Q It preserves the healthy glow of the com
plexion and imparts a softness that is irresist- 
ably attractive. Q Keep your skin frequently 
cleansed, purified, and refreshed with 
Daggett fisRamsdell’s Perfect Cold Cream 
and its use becomes a delight that y 

1 leads to a permanent charm. Q In J 
jV tubes and jars at all drug stores and M

toilet goods counters. /M

=
3
g

Palmers Limited, Montreal
Wholesale Distributors 
\ for CanadaI
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Out of Danger
AVE a Reliable Flashlight to shoot aloft a 

brilliànt signal of distress.
Have a Reliable Battery to ring the 

warning bell for “ Full Speed Astern.”
Have a Reliable Ignition Unit No. 8216 to feed 

the engine with a steady stream of hot sparks 
when the “ nor’wester ” blows—and have an extra 
one along for emergencies.

Buy the dependable Reliable line now—be pre
pared when danger threatens.

H

For tale by dealert everywhere. MAYORS ELECTED 
,!N NOVA SCOTIA

“Lively and Lasting

The Dominion Battery C&™ (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Halifax, Feb. 8—In the municipal 

elections in Nova Scotia today, the fol
lowing mayors were elected:

Amherst, B. W. Ralston; Annapolis 
Royal, Claude C. King; Antigonish, J. 
S. O’Brien ; Bridgetown, Captain J. W. 
Salter; Bridgewater, Arthur C. Barnaby; 
Canso, H. A. Rice; Dartmouth, Dr. H. 
O. Simpson; Digby, F. W. Nichols; 
Hantsport, W. K. Sterling; Inverness, J.
B. Henderson ; Kentville, W. S. Blair; 
Liverpool, George S. McLearn ; ; Locke- 
port, Dr. Lockwood; Lunenburg, Wil
liam Duff; Middleton, G. F. Freeman; 
New Glasgow, John J. Wier; Oxford, 
H. A. Patten; Parrsboro, C. A. Huntley; 
Pictou, J. W. Priest; Port Hawkesbury, 
Jeremiah Philphut; Shelburne, Amos 
Pentz; Springhill, John Murray; Stel- 
larton, Dr. Whitman; Sydney Mines, A.
C. McCormack; Truro, A. R. Coffin; 
Windsor, David N. Slack; Wolf ville, 
Charles S. Fitch ; Yarmouth, J. M. 
Walker.

is* wen niter East

TORONTO CANADA

cations nor had we asked for a single 
dollar of extras. Even a man of the 
limited intelligence of Mr. Dewart could 
have ascertained .these facts had he been 
honestly disposed.”

HORUCK'S
th e original

MALTED MILK
Avoid IwIt.tloB* & Substitute,

fraudulent, may number several hun
dred.

The grants are made primarily to 
assist men out of employment, and it is 
said, when the full returns are avail- 

ble, they will be found to show a better 
] condition of affairs among returned men 
! than had been anticipated. If a proposal 
under consideration is adopted, a time 
limit to the making of claims on the 
ground of unemployment will be im
posed. The end of March is tentatively 
suggested in this regard.

OF SOCIETIES MH 
ASfflE RED CROSS

a

His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire Offers Sugges
tions For Various Associa
tions Working in Canada. THE BETTER WAY

TO TAKE CARE OF FLOORS
A N O-Cedar Polish Mop will free you from the hard- 

est of all house-work—the dusting, cleaning and 
polishing of floors.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Feb. 3—Co-ordination of the 

various associations engaged in work 
similar to that of the Red Cross Society, 
was suggested at the quarterly meeting ! 
of the executive of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society here today by His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire. Gov
ernor General of Canada, who, with the 
Duchess of Devonshire, is in Toronto in 
connection with the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, which 
will be held on Thursday. By co
ordinating the societies, the Duke Said, 
they would all become as powerful in 
Canada in times of peace as the Red 
Cross had been in France and Flanders 
during the war.

In the annual report of W. H. Blaylock, | 
overseas chief commissioner, it was stated 
that one hospital in England would 
be kept open by the Red Cross Society 
for the use of women who visited the 
graves of their fallen soldier relatives. 
Plans are being discussed for keeping 
open a similar place in France, the re
port stated.

Sir Richard Lake, of Regina, Lieuten
ant- Governor of Saskatchewan; Lady 
Drummond, of Montreal and Colonel 
Noel Marshall, of Toronto, chairman of j 
the executive committee, were appoint- j 
ed delegates to the League of the Red j 
Cross Societies of the World, to be held 
In Geneva, Switzerland, the first week in 
March.

With this Mop you dust, clean and 
polish, all at one operation. The 
O-Cedar Polish Mop collects all the 
dust—and at the same time gives the 
floor a high, dry. lasting polish.

The O-Cedar Polish Mop makes it 
to clean those “ hard-to-get-at ’’

<*

easy
places. No more moving heavy furniture—no 
more climbing to dust the tops ^of ^doorsj—the

t is treated—« 
beautifying all

iMUr youpof.n°SEE
breaking work. The satisfaction it gives, »• • 
to the O-Cedar Polish with which it is treated 
Polish unequalled for cleaning and beautifying 

liture and wood-work. .
O-Cedar Polish Mop—round or tnansrle—price 
0. The handle—54 inches long—is 25c. extra.

tti

$1.50. The handle- 
O-Cedar Polish, 

your Hardware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL /g 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Tj 

TORONTO fl

» long—is aJc. extra. 
$3.00 sizes. Both at25c. to
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PROSECUTIONS 
MAY FOLLOW 

CLAIMS FOR AID

k

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 3—Investigations are un

der way, it is understood, with a view 
to the prosecution of men who are 
alleged to have made false claims for 
assistance from the $40,000,000 special 

fund voted for returned menemergency 
last session. Advices received here In
dicate that the claims, alleged to be T
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STARR

m iRECORDS
¥ æLàr

Here They Are Now
for All Lovers of Good Music ï

pROM the great
cathedrals and halls 

of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett 
Records, bringing 
joy and entertain
ment to thous-

New Starr Gennett 
Records for February
1503 Let the Rest of the World Go By—-Hart Ac
$1.25 Shaw, Tend and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

We Must Have a Song to Remember— 
Kaufman & Hall, Tenors, with Orchestra. 

Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio- with

ym
m1504

90c. Orchestra. _ „ _
I’m Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 

Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 
•017 My Rose of Romany — McÇlaskey & 
90c. Myera. Tenor and Baritone, with Orchee-

1 Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline
—Shannon Four with Orchestra.

459$ That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
90c. Kaufman & Hall. Tenors, with Orchestra. 

I Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with
Orchestra. __ . . _

4594 Good Night Dearie (Waltz)—Diarüof Or- 
90c. chestra. . ^ .Let Me Dream—Conklin's Society Orchee-
9015 I Might Be Your Once-in-a-While—

Harvey Hindcrmyer, Baritone, with Or- 
90c. chestra. „ . . __

Now I Know—Arthur Hall, Tenor, with Or-
9016 They^r^Xll Sweetiee—Kaufman-HalLTen-
90c. ors, with Orchestra.

You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest 
Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S—Rnthven
#0c‘ THE^CREATEST LAD WE’VE EVER 

HAD—Ruthvcp McDonald.
Jig Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott.

00c. Hornpipe Medley (Vlelin)—Percy Scott.

'•WM////JM

ands of homes.

'—.ï Asie Your Dernier fer!F* STARE*
&

Rkcorjds
THE STARR CO. OF CANADA. LONDON, OXÇ.«O

Talk about
Good things

says

Have you 
ever tried 
the best of 
all corn
flakes—

a ** I

POST
TOASTIES

Women Given Equal 
« Rights With Men By 

The United Farmers
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 3—In recognition both of the place they occupy in the 

work of the farm and of their new status as enfranchised citizens the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick, in their third annual convention which opened here 
this morning, have extended to the women equal rights in their organization. 
This was accomplished hy an amendment to the constitution, which also pro
vided for the formation of special women’s section to deal with their particular 
problems.

Recommendations for the designation of a farmers’ Sunday during the sum
mer and the formation of a legal department for the benefit of members were 
presented by the secretary and will be considered later. The secretary's report 
showed that the provincial organization had grown within a year from forty- 
eight branches with 2,800 members to one hundred branches with a total of 
7,000 members,

A message expressive of their desire for co-operation in the attainment of 
* their mutual aims was presented to the farmers by a representative of organ

ized labor in Nova Scotia, and western agricultural representatives brought re
ports of the growth of the movement in their part of the country.

The outstanding feature of the after
noon session of the conference was the 
message delivered to the convention by 
J. S. Wallace from the Independent 
Labor party of Halifax.

Mr. Wallace said that he came to ex
tend fraternal greetings from the work
men to the farmers, the aims of both be
ing similar. He outlined the platform of 
the organization he represented, the prin
cipal planks of which were public owner
ship of public utilities and banks, fire 
and life insurance companies; equal op
portunities in industry for men and 
women; abolition oF election deposits 
and property requirements for candi
dates; the privilege of recall of mem
bers; reduction of tariff; no standing 
army for Canada; the abolition of the 
Canadian senate and an amendment to 
the British North America act that 
would provide that the highest court of 
appeal would be in Canada, thus doing 
away with the need for taking cases to 
England. He said that both parties 
stood for a democratic government and 
that there would be no conflict of prin
ciples in their platforms. Mr. Wallace 
was given an enthusiastic reception.

F. W. Bishop and F. W. Foster were 
of the Nova

As the president, T. W. Caldwell, was 
called home by the serious illness of Ills 
wife, J. C. Cook presided at the- evening 
session.

John M. Pratt, of Winnipeg, a repre
sentative of the Grain Growers’ Guide, 
spoke of the farmers’ political movement 
in western Canada, telling of the organ
ization of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion in 1901 and its history since then. 
He referred to the war times election 
act and the formation of the Union gov
ernment, with which, he said, the men 
of the west now were disgusted. He de
clared that agriculture in Canada was 
showing an annual deficit of $110,000,- 
000, while manufacturers were showing 
profits of $260,000,000. He added that 
the policies of government in the past 
had driven many farmers from the land 
and many of them across the border. 
Under the new national policy of the 
United Farmers he predicted a remedy 
to these conditions. He forecasted the 
return of sixteen federal members from 
Saskatchewan, ten from Alberta and 
eleven from Manitoba.

Mrs. G. A. King, secretary-treasurer 
of the United Farmers’ Co-operative, de
livered an interesting and witty address 
on women’s place in organized agricul
ture. Judson Corey, of Red Rapids, ap
pealed for support for the organization 
and G. LeBlanc, of College Bridge, spoke 
in both English and French on the aims 
of the organization.

The president’s address will be given, 
In the morning.

The committees appointed today were 
as follows: Reception, Mrs, C. A. King, 
Woodstock; credentials, Miss Wiley, 
Woodstock; resolutions, Rennie Tracey, 
N. F. Phillips, A. A. H. Margison, Carle- 
ton county ; Frank Riley, Westmorland 
county ; Judson Corey, Victoria county ; 
L. M. Anderson, Saekville; J. C. Cook, 
Restigouche county ; press, G, G. Archi
bald, Moncton, and C. G. Sharpe; whips, 
Rennie Tracey, Tilley Parker and C. G. 
Sharpe, Carleton county, and J. F. Riley, 
Westmorland county.

present as representatives 
Scotia farmers’ organization and both 
spoke of the plans for a farmers’ political 
organization in Nova Scotia in the near 
future.

Women Members.
Among the amendments to the con- 

. stitution adopted today was the addition 
of a section giving the women the same 
standing in the association as men and 
providing for the formation of women’s 
sections for dealing with women’s ques
tions and work.

The secretary-treasurer, C. Gordon 
Sharpe, reported that there was a bal
ance of nearly $2,000 to the credit of the 
association; and that there were one 
hundred branches in the province with 
7,000 members; a year ago there were 
forty-nine branches with 2,800 members.
He reported that copies of the resolu
tions adopted at the last annual meet
ing had been sent to the members of the 
local and dominion houses and the St.
John Board of Trade, but that only two 
replies had been received, one from the 
board of trade and the other from a St.
John member of the legislature.

Among the recommendations present
ed by the secretary was that for the 

' designation of a “United Farmers’ Sun
day” during the summer and the estab
lishment of a legal department in the 
association to handle legal cases for the 
members.

C. F. Alward, of Havelock, president 
of the N. B. Farmers' and Dairymen’s 
Association, addressed the Convention.
He said that the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s association were working toward 
the same ends as the United Farmers 
and he thought it was higli time for the 
farmers to forsake their antiquated ideas 
and assert their rights. While looking 
out for their own interests as producers, 

must not forget the party to the 
other end of the transaction, the con
sumer. He urged that attention be gi 
to tlie establishment of an abbatoir in 
New Brunswick in order to cut down the 
cost of beef in this province. The ab
batoir was much needed and the loca
tion was of little consequence.

R. McKenzie, of Winnipeg, vice-presi- j cial or otherwise, with any business ex- 
dent of the Canadian Council of Agri- ! cept my farm since the outbreak of the 
cultural, representing the organized farm-j war. I am very proud of the record 

of the prairie provinces, also spoke. ; which I made during the three years 
Within the last two years, he said, the that I was manager for the Maritime 
fanners’ organization in the west had Dredging and Construction Company 
enjoyed greater prosperity than during Limited. The minister of public works 
the whole previous decade. He quoted | for Canada speaking in St. John in 1914 
the membership of 60,000 in Ontario and ; stated that the experience which his de- 
80,000 in the middle western provinces j part ment had had with the company 
as evidence of the strength of their ] of which I was manager was almost

unique in the history of Canadian pub- 
j Frank Reilly, wh,o organized the lie affairs. He had completed a contract 

movement in Westmorland and Albert amounting to nearly a million dollars, 
counties, led a d scussion on the subject, six months ahead of time and had never 
“Is organization worth while?” asked for a single change in the specifi-

MES REPLY
(Canadian Press Despatch.).

Toronto, Feb. 3—Hon. Manning
Doherty replying to H. H. Dewart’s
reference to himself in East Kent yester
day, issued a statement today as fol
lows:

“The newspaper reports of Mr. De- 
wart’s speech would indicate that he 
made the statement that a contracting 
firm, with which 1 am connected carried 
on operations during the war to the 
extent of millions of dollars, and that 
I therefore was in a class with the war 
profiteers. This is an absolute false
hood. I have never had any connec
tion whatsoever, direct or indirect, finan-

they

ven

ers

movement.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Cm&SS:
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE THIEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.093 C™<U.

»Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DiseoonL Minimum Charge, 25 Centsa

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

—most central. Main 1103-31.MEAT CUTTER, S. E, RICE, 70 FROM MAY 1ST: double

—_________
TAILOR YOUNG MAN TO LEARN, bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, hard- 

A. Morin, 52 Germain street. wood floors, hot water heating, heated by
109075—2—H landlord. $60 per month.

------  ------------------- ----------- -------------- - | 2.—Uper Flat, 103 Pitt street, parlor,
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERT- ; dming room, kitchen, den, four bed- 

enced counterman. Apply Edward j roomSj bathroom, electric lights, hot wat- 
Buffet, King Square, City. ' er heating, heated by landlord. $60 per

___________________ 10907-1-2-9 month
MAN TO CLEAN FLOORS- APPLY j ^_T Fjat^ m Wright street, five 

Matron St. John Co. Hospital. 1 roo bathroom, electric lights, hard-
wood floors, hot water heating. $28 per

SMART MAID FOR GEN-’GIRLS^ WANTED. APPLY Tj_8.
SALE—FITTINGS FOR TAII^L- * Æsp0Se °L7°Ur f“r"
SALE—M At 62 Union St., niture at residence Con

or 33 Charles. I09041-2-U j spicialV'c^these sales.

GREAT BARGAIN, SOLID MAHOG- j IMESËh* Also have large ware- 
any Table Piano, $§>, in good eondi-, II ^ rooms where you can

tion Apply 1 Millidge Avenue, Saint |f send furniture or mer-
. . PP > 109065—2—5 chandise of any kind for Immediate

John- ------- ; sale.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

I NEED A 
eral house work and will pay good 109063—2—6

FOR
oring Shop. Cheap. wages. Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH-

Elliott Row._____________ _________- ; er hy wholesale grocery. P. O. Box
GIRL- FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 448. 109050—2—7

work. Apply S. A. Campbell,
109039—2—11

TWO ROOMS, PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, suitable light house keeping. Ap

ply 20 Brindley street, down stairs.
109000—2—7

make a

180 ! WANTED —YOUNG GIRL TO 
I learn dressmaking, must be good sew- 

Apply Miss Wheaton, 140 Carmar- 
109055—2—12

Winslow street, west. TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED, IN 
private home. Phone M 3996-41.

109058—2—7WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, ONE er.
to go home at night preferred. Good then._______________________ __________

wages. References required. Mrs. Geo. WANTED—GEORGE’S FISHR. Ewing, 84 Duke street. 109004-2-7 G™LC WAN™^BORGE

SALE-ONE SMALL COUN- 
brass andirons, one setFOR

ter, one set 
steel andirons. ’Phone 3197-21.

•Phone 973. TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED, IN 
private home. Phone M 3998-41.

109058—2—7DIAMONDS108814—2—7 109064—2—7DIAMONDS WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work, good pay to right 

party, 218 Rockland Road.
WANTED AT ONCE, GOOD SMART month, 

boy. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain.
109018-2-10.

_ RED FOX FURS, MUFF AND |
stole. Perfect condition. ApP^ ^ pQse

WARDROBES FOR SALE 5 SEC- ! U of “«ods when left with
- of wn^robes ; good cond,- itive slle. All transactions
reasonable pnee. W. H Turner y'ShofidarttaL ,

u F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office % Germain Street.

If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish Jo dis- 

of consult us. Ad- 
made on this line

torts’SET FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenberg. 108988—2—10

ROOMS—73 SEWELL.

WE HAVE A POSITION IN OUR 
office, with good salary fi for a bright 

girl of good education. Must be able to 
WANTED —EXPERIENCED MAID operate a typewriter. Apply by letter 

general work, references. Mrs. Gordon only, giving references and previous ex- 
908034-2-10. | perienee. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

-______________________—---------- I 2—7

5. —Rented.
6. —Upper Flat, 123 Wright street, par

lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathroom, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights, furnace. $32.10 per month.

7. —Rented.
8. —Rented.
9. —Rented.
10. —Rented.
11. —Rented.
12. —Lower Flat, 29 Rock street. $8

109062—2—12downe House.
WANTED AT ONCE, TEAMSTER. 

Apply St. John Creamery, 90 King 
109017-8-6.

108964—2—10
tions 

tion,
440 Main street.

Sancton, 67 Hazen street. ROOMS TO LET, 85 GOLDING ST.
108970—2—6

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 
McCarthy, 261 Germain.

Wh^us™^Mreference^Rreq^RedERKti ! WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH 

109006—2—10 some experience in furs. APP*y * •
—----- j Thomas Main street* 2~8~t.fi

GIRLgeneral''ho^sewori^^niaU^faudly. WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- | to®eam stert metofuaZ Ad- per month.

ing street east. 108975—2—10 chen woman, wage $7 a week. Apply d Box p ^ Times. 108979—2—6 j Id. , <;"tedV-I . n2 Charlotte St.
--- ------------------------------------------------- - Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street. West_____________ ’.------------------- ------------- I 14.—Lower Flat, rear 112 Lhanorte si.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL gide> 109011—2—10 w A NTF.D—ASSISTANT TO BOOK- $7 per moi
house work. Reference. Mrs. Frank---------------------------------—- ■ T ~

T Mullin, 35 Paddock street. I DISH-WASHER WANTED. HAMIL-
’ 108960—2—fi ton Hotel. 108989-2-5

SALE-DECKER BROS. TABLE 
Good condition.

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST.
Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms. 

All conveniences. Phone West 304-41.
108962—2—10

FOR
piano, rosewood case. 

Address E 36, care of Times.
108969—2—5REAL ESTATE 

If you have real -estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before

SALE__ONE DOUBLE AND f they release Feb. 1st
single sleigh. R. C. Elkin,. 141 j To make a sure sale consult us. We have 

109003—2—7 £or saie several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable. _____

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

Waterloo street.4-18

|,0t7s for
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SEPAR- 

ate or together^. Heat from hall stove. 
Board if required. 168 St. James.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—ASSISTANT TO BOOK- $7 per month.
keeper. Apply by letter In own hand- j 15.—Rented, 

writing stating experience and references j 16. Rented, 
to The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., St. -- ’
John, N. B.

----  * ~ ■ . — 18. LAI W VI i’ 104, aa vaaw »»■
TWO BOYS TO LEARN HARD- lotte street $8 per month.

ware business. Good opportunity for 19._LoWer Flat, 27 Rock street. 08 
advancement for boys willing to work.1 m0nth.
Must be in 8th. or 9th. grade. Apply , inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fn- 
between 4 and 6 o’clock. T. McAvity [ days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. 
& Sons Ltd., King street. 109028-2-10. : John Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess

street.

108961—2—10FOR 
one

Douglas Avenue.
., u,u., , 17—Lower Flat, 14 Prince street, West
109032-2-6. i Side, four rooms. $9.50 per montn.

Lower Flat, front rear 114 Char-

TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 
lor, furnished. Other rooms for light 

house-keeping; $3 to $6 week, 221 King 
108980—2—6

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert-
---------- cnee unnecessary. Distance Immaterial.

WANTED—GIR1. FOR GENERAL positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.
housework, family of three. Apply particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 

Mrs. H. Sudsbar, 60 St. Patrick.
108987—2—10

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. WAL- 
dorf Cafe, 141 Union, West St. John.
. 108976—2—10SSpi

or ’phone Edgecombe’s, City^oa*^7

street east.

FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only. Private family. Address Box F 

108996—2—6

%

49, Times.
AUTOS FOR SALE Knitter Co., Toronto.FOR SALE-HORSE, HARNESS DE- 

Iivery sleigh, express wagon. Will be
sold cheap for cash. Teleptmne _Main

BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM 
en suite, hot water heating and fire

place. Central. F 68, care Times.
108994—2—5

WANTBD-NURSB GIRL, ONE TO overall. Tp,I0^ntW Apply°À. IdoLn^M Ge’r-i CLARENCE

.re us*jsrgjsr as ! srssrLS. ’sarssvsS i -s. FLAT'
References required. Apply Box ick Overall Co., 240 Princess street | TEAMSTER WANTED. T. S. SIMMS —— pr T toTT ROW PHONE LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM, 

108981-2-6 109007-2-7 &Co 108869-2-7 FLATS ELLlUli Waterloo street. Modern. Phone 3414
1 -------------------------—----------------- 10USl * 108993—2—10

CHEVROLETFOR SALE—TWO
touring cars, one Chevrelot roadster, 

one Studebaker touring car. All in ftne | 
condition. Good cars at special prices. 
See them. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 2—6

FOR SALE—HEAVY, BOB-SLEDS, 
single set; heavy long sleds. S. J. Hoi- 

der, 268 Union. ’Phone 1402109Tffr_2_5

wages.
F 29, Times.

UNDERGRADUATE NURSE. A1 " ; FIREMAN WANTED—MARITIME Tn two- m HUMPHREYS,
ply St. John Co. Hospital. ______1* NaU Works, Portland FE2olt^ame^street. m04(W

SEVERAL REBUILT FORD CARS, 1 
Sedan, 3 Coupes, I Roadster, 2 Tour

ing. Best condition ; good terms ; 
enable prices. G. A. Stackhouse. ’Phone 
1325-41. 108849—3—7

HOUSEMAID, FOR GENERAL 
work, to go to Montreal, 3 children* 

comfortable home, good wages, will ad- 
railway fare. Apply 282 Rock- 

108966—2—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
108873—2—7reas-

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL TEN 
Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020. SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEW, FIRST 

street, $24. Phone 1562-11.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD vance 
land road. TAILORS WANTED—GOOD COAT 

makers. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 
Germain street._______ ___________ ^"7.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, BAR-
ber. Apply William Warner, Royal : 

Hotel Barber Shop. 108710—2—5

COMFORTABLE HOT WATER 
heated., furnished room. Centrally lo

cated. Gentleman only. Telephone M. 
1365-11.

108895—2—5 109001—2—7FOR LIGHTBABY SLEIGH RUG, CARRIAGE, 
Chair, Cradle. Phone 2414.

WANTED — GIRL 
housekeeping. 130 Mill street. WANTED — WAITRESS AND 

chambermaid. Apply We-Re™gHouLe,

WANTED — PANT
makers. Steady employment. A. It- 

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
108862—2—9

2—9 LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER, 7 
bath,, furnace, electrics. Rent 

109038—2—H

108827—2—7TO PURCHASE 

“Lath Wood Wanted”
108995—2—10 YOUNG

girl as mother’s help (one child.) Ap
ply Mrs. H. O. Evans, 78 Sydney.

WANTED—TWO MAIDS. APPLY 
Matron St, John County Hospital.

108891—2—9

rooms,
$36. Phone M 2155-11.WANTED— AT ONCE, TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, gentlemen only. 170 Queen. 
’Phone 1758-21.

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIRROR, 
one dining room chandelier globe, eight 

small bulbs for electric fixtures. Box F 
48, Times. 108991-2-5

AND VEST
TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 

108984-2-6.
108687—2—5

MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street. Hall. Geo. Carvill.

1—27—tfWe want to buy immediately 
200 cords Soft Wood cut in 
length 8, 9, 12,and 16 feet; size 
4-7 inches at top; delivered to 
mill, Coldbrook Station. Apply 
Boyce and Roderick, Coldbrook, 
or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain 
Street.

MAY 1ST, TWO FLATS, 231 UNION 
108974—2—10For sale—one china pocket,

also three burner oil stove.
REAL ESTATE__________ WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST CASH- BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE, ier and operate bookkeeping machine. Cracker Bakers wanted.
care of an elderly lady arid do light High School graduate preferred. Apply i can handle Peels preferred. T. Rankine 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. i Box F 43, Times. 108843 2 7 . & §ons Ltd. 198356—3—5
2—2— i -------------------- ------------

_______________________ __________ MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P.
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN q Box 894, St. John, N. B.

cooking; good wages. Apply Mrs. L. 108736—3—1
108828—2—5

street. Phone 2663-31.
Men who FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 

Main. Apply 8 St. Paul.
Main or ’phone Main 650.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

108956—2—10

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekegg, N. B. x

- 107167—2—6

WOOD AND COAL TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Elliott row. Main 1934-31.

108954-82—10 Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* ’Phone M. 3074

M. Curren, 177 Princess.r TO RENT—7 ROOMS AND WASH 
Room, electric light, furnace, 181 Pitt, j 

Seen Wednesday and Thursday P. M. : 
Rent $375. Apply M. 2199, 6 to 8 p. in. 
6nly.   108955-2-10

HEATED FLAT, 84 WALL STREET, 
7 rooms and hath. Seen Friday 3 to 

108971—2—10

TWELVE ROOM FLAT, 127 DUKE 
street, heated by landlord. Electric 

lights, modern. For further particulars 
apply Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess St. 
Phone M 1400. 108958—2—10
TCT LET—UPPER FLAT 91 ST.

James, two parlors, 3 bedrooms, din
ing room, kitchen, bathroom. Apply on 
premises. ~ ®

THREE RpOM APARTMENT, 66 
Sydney, suitable for doctor’s offices. 

Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke, 108893—2 9

TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, DESIR- 
able flat 9 rooms. Address Box F 63, 

Times.   108905—2—5

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays 3 to 5. Miss 

Brundage, 306 Princess. 108860—2—7

TcFlET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 
las avenue. All modern improvements. 

Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 
3667,. 108670—2—12

MOTHERS’ HELP WANTED IN 
small family (English preferred.) 

Comfortable home, good wages. Apply 
Mrs. C. C. Kirby, 4 Cedar Grove Cres
cent. ’Phone M. 8252. 108908—2—5

WANTEDBurn

Petroleum
Coke

108452-2—5.

STORES, BUILDINGSSHOP, OR SPACES SUITABLE TO 
paint automobiles. Bernard Dunn, 18 

Charles street. 109046—2—7

TO BUY—BOOKCASE OR SHELVES 
P. O. Boxfor one hundred books.

2—9 TO LET—BRICK WAREHOUSE 
and office No. 9 Water street. Three- 

story building 25x45 feet. W. F. Hathe- 5. 
wav Co.. Ltd. 108682—2—5

448. GENERAL MAID. GOOD SALARY;
no washing; every evening out. Mrs. 

Louis Green, 171 Princess street.

TWO FAMILY HOUSES IN CITY 
and Carleton. Telephone 789; 2-6

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
ney street. Apply 350 Union street. 

City.

FAMILY (ADULTS) TO OCCUPY 
furnished, heated house during sum- 

Central, modem, desirable. Box 
108879—2—5

WANTED TO BUY—A QUARTER- 
ed Oak Flat Top Desk in good condi

tion. G. E. Barbour Company, Limited.
108990—2—7

108952—2—5
mer.

Cheaper than hard coal. 
Makes a hot, quick fire. 

' No ashes worth sifting.

— GIRL OR WOMAN F 47, Times. 2—12WANTED _____________
from the country to assist with house- xTED __ TWO UNFURNISHED

work in country home at Riverside Can n)omSj with board, by May 1st. Ad- 
come in to city once a week. Write, stat p care Times. 109037—2—11 ,
ing experience and wages desired, to Box j " -------------- :---------------— |
F 41, care Times. 108848—2—7 WANTED, APRIL OR MAY, SMALL
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL I ^“se or flat> c,ty’ I

Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Times. lv3
108752—3—6

SECOND HAND LINOLEUM or good 
Oilcloth, also 10 yards stair Carpet. 

State quantity and price. Box F 60,
| Times. 108977-2-5

1 WANTED — PORTABLE OVEN — 
fifty loaves or more capacity. Also 

! dough mixer—one or two barrels capa- 
! city, hand power. Reply to F 67, Times 
Office.____ ______  ^____ 109010-2-10

TO BUY—BOOKCASE OR SHELVES 
to hold hundred books. P. O. Box 448.

108899—2—5

VALUABLE PROPERTY, 55 BRUS- 
sels street; two stores, four tenements. 

Phone M. 1562-11. *Like
Life
Insurance

108982—2—10
TRY A LOAD 

’Phone Main 3938
FOR SALE —TWO TENEMENT 

house and garage at East St. John. 
Apply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street. ’Phone 

109033-2-10.
housework.

598-11.WANTED —SMALL FLAT FOR | 
family two. Apply H. B. Mam M°°| 

or 5S8-11. 109019-2-6. |
EMMERSON FUEL CO, 50 Orange street.

FOR SALE—HOUSE WITH SEVEN 
rooms and summer kitchen, a shop, 

water, electricity and all conveniences. 
Lot 65 x 100. Apply on premises. Mrs. 
E. Sloan, Eastmount.

TWOWANTED—HOUSEKEEPER.
in family; no washing; $35 per month 

to right party. Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 
139 Prince street, West St. John.

109754—2—6

Building a home is a way of 
saving money.

Some never 
others go ahead and in a few years 

their homes.

115 City Road, ; WANTED TO HIRE—HORSE AND :

•pÏÏfff SS,1’ MS3I make the start— 108992—2—10

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 
station. Apply to J. Spiane, 19 Water 

108907—3—1

NO WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO 
act as organist and choir leader for 

St. Mary’s Anglican church. Apply 
Rev. R. T. McKim, 203 WateMreet,

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID.
washing; good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 54 Orange. 108703—2—5
ROOMS AND BOARDING own

Their families enjoy the com
forts of a modern home and are 
saved the worries and annoyances 
of moving.

Build a home for your family.

BOARDERS WANTED 98 ST. JAMES 
street. 108983—2 9

street.
■MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Good wages paid. Mrs. David city.
1—28—tf

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS;
same as rent, several cottages at Little 

River, ten minutes’ walk from dry dock. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street ’Phone 
3295-41.

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and freehold lot 40x100 situated 100 

St. James street. Lower flat 6 rooms and 
i bath. Upper flat 11 rooms and bath. 
Will be sold at a price to net 15 percent.

1 W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street. ’Phone 
108829—2—7

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 
good board; modem; central ; gentle

men only. Address F 81, Times. tf
■i WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 

two adults, from May 1st, or immed
iate possession. Box F 51, limes.

v 108968—2—7

Fot Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Magee, 144 Elliott Row.
for lumber, doors, etc*ONCE, FEMALEWANTED—AT 

cook. Plain work. Lansdowne House.
108691—2—5

108830—2—7BOARD AND ROOMS, 680 MAIN. 
’Phone 2439-21.__________ 108550-2-7-

BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—7

’PHONE MAIN 1893. Barn 44 Elm St.
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 132.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-U

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 265 
Charlotte street. 108897 2 9

.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. J. O. Young, 174 

108689—2—5
R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd. housework.

Waterloo. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

WANTED — EMBROIDERY WORK 
Apply Box F 64,157 Union Street49 Smythe Street to do at home.COOK, BY FEBRUARY FIRS T. 

Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost- 
1—24-T..f.

2-5.SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

Times. 3295-41.INVITED TO LONDON. WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
108818—2—7

er, 86 Coburg street.
J86 ERIN STREET. FOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP- 

erty situated on main road 15 minutes’
! walk from Rothesay station. Apply S. 
J. Squibb, Rothesay. 108770—2—13

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point on the Kennebec- 

casis River. Contains large living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. River frontage with 
wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 
Also building lots in same locality. Ap
ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugs ley Building.

108792—2—i3

girl. 64 Brussels.NOWANTED -GENERAL MAID.
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.
107168—2—5Broad Covè WELL FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

flat in central district for two people. 
Best of care guaranteed. W ould l:ke to 
lease for eight or nine months Mum 
2512, week days. _____ 108821 2 J

w;;
COAL

Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.
ARCOTOPONCE, 5XPER1-WANTED—AT , . , u

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. B—27 T.f.

WANTED—FROM MAY 1, AN UP- 
per flat or apartment, in central par 

of city ; hot water heating; modern im
provements; six rooms or more. Apply» 
stating rent, to Box F 33,

HOUSES TO LETi Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. 
explain if you are

£f,.?
x. DOUGLAS CLARK HOUSE TO RENT, 193 WATERLOO 

street. Eight rooms and hath. Apply 
to A R. Campbell & Son, 26 Germain 
street. 108909—2—9
HOUSE ToTIt—JUDGi^RITCHIE'S FOR SALE - SUMMER HOTEL, 

residence 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, nicely located, good bargain for proper 
residence, , . party.. Will sell furnished or unfurmsh-

furmshed or unfurnished. Apply1 n P ! ,.d Good reason for selling. Apply Box
son. M. 103. 103861 ' i F 37, Times.

Telephone M. 42

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

l Mill Street. II LOST AND FOUND-
Let us

still in doubt.LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH, ON
King street east, between Walker’s; mnuTcn

grocery and court house. Finder kindly 1 SITUATIONS WANTED 
return to Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 20 
Elliott Row. 109086-2-6.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
WORK BY DAY, CLEANING PRE- 

ferred. Address Box F 56, Times.
1090o0—2—6

108716—2—5J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 1? or 90 T? Um'nmms" nd PROPERTIES FOR SALEk-3 STORY

,‘T'rra b;",k
__ , _ . ,, » au7on 9 (j One summer cottage two-story with

Real Estate Co y.______ ______j- j large verandah, platform for tent, etc. ;
_ ■■fill All# nnillllirn TO LET—MAY l, HOUSE AND ! lot lOOxlOO, Epworth Park. Apply II. DR. FRANK BOlANER, suite of apartments or offices. 28 Syd- , J. Gardner, 22 Charles. 108698—2—5

1 neT‘ ■ 10=690—2—0 FOR sale—NEW SELF-CONTAIN-
QCyTI^T | -------------------- ed house on Douglas avenue; modern
“ ■ * * ■ ■ ■ improvements. Price terms reasonable

FURNISHED FLATS

LOST — TUESDAY, BETWEE N 
fruit store on Dock and South W’liarf, 

purse containing small sum of money. 
Reward on return to St. John Mercan
tile Co., South Wharf.

' ■ I
SAVE YOUR MONEY

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY | 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

RETURNED SOLDIER, AGE 32, RE-
quires clerical employment. Good | 

bookkeeper and office manager. Exce - 
lent references. Box F 55, 1 tuies Ofhce.

109056—2—*

| rooms on 
four rooms on109076—2—6

LOST—FRENCH POODLE DOG, RE- 
ward on return to 33 Sewell street.

109045-2-6.
Lieut-Col. H. C Cox of Toronto who 

has been invited to act as one of the 
judges at the Olympic 
London, England in June.

Mrs. Chas. A. Duffy. NURSING. ’PHONE 4188.Horse Show at 108766—2—6
LOST—MONDAY, LADY’S GOLD 

Wrist Watch, in brown case, between
Finder

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row Middle and King, West Side, 

please return to corner King and Union, 
West Side. Reward. 105948—2—5

FOUND—HANDSLED IN BURYING 
ground. Owner can have same by 

identifying and paying for this ad. Ap
ply Times office. 108789—2—31

AGENTS WANTED 74 Germain Street
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
( Limited )

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
War Book, written by Canadians, in- 

troduction by General Currie, “Canada s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War» 
offers returned men and others men or 
women, wonderful opportunity to make 
$50 to $75 weekly. Charles Marshall 
made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Peel av
erages $80 weekly ; Miss Robinson makes 
$60 or more every week. Join our sales 

time or full

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- FQR SALE—STANLEY HOTEL, 190 
six rooms and bath ;Attention of Store

keepers, Merchants 
and others having 
Waste Paper will pay 
a reasonable price 
and make systematic 
collection.

Write or ’phone CAR- 
RITTE, 89 Water St., City. 
’Phone M. 3508.

(Between King end Rrlneese)

108465—2—71

diate possession ; 
central. ’Phone 2904-11.

Union street, 29 rooms, bath and toilet. 
10SS94—2—9 geen T uesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

108624—2—27days 2-5.

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E Ü 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec- 
OFFICE, 111 5 trie lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 

heating, \ Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

TO LET
SITUATIONS VACANTJ-16-TJ.

GOObTsOFT COAL IN STOCK.
Broad Cove Coal a specialty. Delivered 

promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 Simonds. 
Main 434-11. 108706—2 -5

LARGE SHOP OR
Princess street, hot water 

large rear shop attached. Apply Hood 
Realty, 109 Princess. M 140.

109071—2—11

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSMONEY AT HOME—WE 
$15 to $50 weekly for yonr 

no can-

107572—2—1 pEARN 
will pay

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 
Currie Bldg.. 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

force at once; work spare 
time. Outfit free. Winston Co., Dept. 
D., Toronto.

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlweese St.
TWO FLOORS AT 31 CANTERBURY ST.JOHN MACHINISTS ON STRIKE. 
1 Strike headquarters. Oddfellows Hall,

108665—2—5The Went street. George E. Day. Also flat at 
260 Douglas avenue. 108854—2—7 Union street.USE 640

TRUCKING
109057—2—9

Ad WatASHES REMOVED, 
Phone 2806-11.done.
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TRINITY A. Y. P. A.

™ 51* MjkjSl pli
IS ANNULLED ^ * ir,zr::JLzt:IV/ I II II 1 Vl-fc-l—1/ relieve bilious attacks, tone and

regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
"Better Than Pills For Liver ID*"

(

GetThe Trinity A. Y. P. A, at its meet
ing last night, listened to a very interest
ing and helpful address by Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, director of the provincial 
laboratory, whose subject was the value 
of preventative measures in general 
health as compared with curative me as

ide presented his subject in a

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW Well—
Don’t prolong sufferings
Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

from

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Johnson’s 

Anodyne 
i Liniment

ures.
forceful and striking manner and was 

well received. Sergî.-Maj. Simonds,very
formerly president of the A. Y. P. A., of 
St. Matthews church in Winnipeg, was 
present and gave some much appreciated 
hints regarding the procedure and meth
ods of the meetings of that association. 
A short business meeting followed and 
Miss Marion Peters was elected to the

Ten-year-old Chris prob
ably started it—but they all 

down one after the 
other. A neighbor told Ma 
about

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, Feb. 3—Mr. Justice Codere 

here this after-

la a doctor’s prescription for In
ternal and external use with a
record ol over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely to

came
WANTED TO PU RCHASE—GEN - 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, l»ot5, musi
cal instruments, jaweiry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Wdliams, lti Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3536-42
108130—2—21

handed down judgment 
noon in the Superior Court annulling the 
marriage of John Angus Montreuil, 20, 
and Rose De Lima Labadi, which was 
performed at Westmount on May 27, last 
before the Rev. F. H. Sproule, Methodist 
minister.

The marriage had already been declar
ed null in the eyes of the church by 
Archbishop Bruchési and Mr. Justice 
Codere now declared it invalid in all 
of its civil effects. Petitioner was Oliver 
Montreuil, father of the bridegroom, 
who said the marriage was illegal, ac
cording to the marriage laws of the pro
vince of Quebec, firstly ; because his son 
was a minor an8 was married without 
his parents’ knowledge or consent; sec
ondly, That both parties to the marriage j 
were Roman Catholics and the only of- 
ficer qualified to marry them according | 
to the laws of their church was a priest 
of the Roman Catholic church; tHirdly, 
that husband and wife were first cous
ins and could not be married without a 
dispensation which was not obtained.

office of treasurer. The evening was 
brought to a close with a jolly social 
hour during which refreshments were

Sancauno CflMM)

TTlenTholatum Get7j -r-rr-^g
AUTO STORAGE served by an able committee. Well—WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

Al%oov ***** undmr Ikit êignaUum

She got a jar and every
body’s nostrils were rubbed 
with gently healing Men
thol atum outside and inside.

W C <W. C T. U. MEETING.
The W. C. T. U. at its meeting yes

terday welcomed its evangelistic su
perintendent, Mrs. Mary Seymour, after 
her recent illness. Mrs. Seymour con
ducted the devotional exercises and 
spoke on the sense of discipleship and 
the necessity of perfect separation from 
sin. Mrs. Ellsworth Scott was cordially 
received. Mrs. C. C. Corkum brought to 
the funds many dues which she had col
lected. Letters from the provincial ex
ecutive members, Mrs. Hetherington 
and Mrs. MaeWha, were read by Mrs. 
Seymour and it was regretted that Mrs. 
Hetherington was not improving in 
health. Mrs- Christie read a helpful 
paper on “God is working His purpose

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls ; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1335-11. tf

IKGet a 
25c. Box. <3?

108012—2—19 3

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

out.” The paper was greatly appreci
ated and was discussed at some length.in not providing an increase in salary 

to the superintendent of ferries, and to 
the chief of the fire department, was 
brought up, but it was pointed out that 
all salary increases were given to those 
who had no other source of income and 
who were not able to get along on their 
former rate.

BABY CLOTHING They all breathed 
freely again WILL WELCOME CHINESE.

At a meeting of the soldiers’ reception 
committee, held in the warerooms of A. 
O. Skinner yesterday afternoon, it 
decided that the next “silk” train, oi 
vessel carrying Chinese coolies to this 
port, will be met by the committee and 
apples and a card of welcome, in Chin
ese, will be presented to each member oi 
the labor battalion. S. Herbert Mayes 
was chairman of the meeting.

SEC\ ND-HAND FURN1 T U RE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

n—1—1920

MentHoIatum is good for chapped 
hands and cracked Ups—healing, 
antiseptic, gentle.

Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and

The Mentholatem Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buffalo* N.Y. London, Eng.

6—16—1920 was

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 
ilemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond- old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cull 
c * write H. Gilbert, 24 MU1 Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

Th» WantUSE5." Ad WayBARGAINS
NEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 

Fancy Quiltings, Cotton Batts, Sheet
ing, Towelling, Towels at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

IMl THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

SEWING MACHINES
i

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte

"The Little Nurse for Little Ills”
CARS WANTED

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet*, Overlands, Grey Doits, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash price*. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

street.
sand-drying outfit for his department, 
costing $2,000, was being purchased 
through Estey & Co., the succesful ten
derers, from a concern in United States 
and that the duty and exchange on the 
purchase would be $75.

Commissioner Fisher was authorized 
to call for tenders on asphalt required 
this summer for the streets, pavements 
and sidewalks.

Premier Foster informed the council 
that the school assessments were coming 
up before the government and that more 
information would be needed regarding 
the application which has been made by 
the school board for an increase in 
grants.

John A. Pugsley, Glen Falls, protested 
against a tax assessment of $117 and an
other of $501.73, which was levied 
against him by the city and explained 
to the council, by letter, that the J. A. 
Pugsley Company, assessees, has been 
out of business for some time being 
succeeded by the J. A. Pugsley Co., Ltd., 
and that the business had been carried 

for more than a year at Glen Falls, 
Parish of Simonds. He offered to pay 
half the assessment rate. The matter 

referred to the committee.
L. P. D. Tilley, K.C, appeared before 

the council on behalf of his client, A. S. 
Hartt, and asked that the city lot, No. 
930, at the corner of Mecklenburg and 
Wentworth streets, now leased to his 
client, be re-divided from a 
two-third division, as it is now, to a 
half and half division and a separate 
lease made out for each division. The 
matter was held for consideration by 
the council on Thursday next.

The report of the XodlyEnd Library 
Committee was read and ordered to be 
printed in the city accounts.

Commissioner Jones informed the 
council that several men, not yet heard, 
wished to -express their views regarding 
the proposed change in the harbor bye
laws, and the reading of the amendment 
was postponed.

The apparent neglect of the council

SILVER-PLATERS

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “Phy sicians’ Who’s Who."

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

At the regular meeting of the com- 
cpuncil, held yesterday in theCHIMNEY SWEEPING mon

mayor’s office, City Hall, a letter was 
received from the Canadian Re-Con
struction Association, Montreal, which, 
after calling attention to the adverse 
rate of money exchange between this 
country and the United States, and the 

practice of buying American 
goods when the same articles are pro
duced in this country, called for the co
operation of the council in advocating a 
policy whereby Canadian trade will be 
preferred by the Canadian consumers, 
quality and price being equal.

A resolution to this effect was moved 
by Commissioner Fisher and later was 
adopted, but some merriment was caused 
when the commissioner immediately 
afterwards notified the council that a

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 
says: “Let those who are weak, thin, 
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a 
natural, unadulterated substance such as 
bitro-phosphate and you vül soon see 
some astonishing results in the increase 
of nerve energy, strength of body and 
mind and power of endurance.”

Bitro-Phosphate Is made entirely ot

commonSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c- to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.DENTISTS

Take plain bitro-phosphate Is the ad- a welcome transformation In the sppear-
the increase in weight frequently

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped withj 

requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- anpe;
people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. ,

nerve force, and there seems to be ample Clinical tests made in St Catherines 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y, C.. showed that two
to warrant the recommendation. More- j patients gained in weight ?3 and 27 y*. organic phosphate compound referred

vsjltjsxssS’jbs's k : B&,«rSMr5SS5ta,tinually being advertised for the purpose ! patients claim they have not felt as as being an excellent tonic and leivme

hollow"6 and' angles by the soft curved This increase in weight also carries ; treatment of neurasthenia. The stand- 
11 ~ of with nrTdbeautv there are evi- with it a general improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity of dently ^thousands'of^men^and'w'onnm who t ealth. Newness, sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question, for 
Sy excessive thinness. lack of energy, which nearly always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet ,s mam,fac-

Thfnness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- hired in strict accordance with the l . S. 
to staged n^veT Our bodies need more ' pear, dull eyes become bright and pale Pharmacopoeia test requirements Bitro- 
phosphate than is contained in modern cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect Phosp^te is tWrfore not
^wi.KTtlis^ie""sonrU^ “sicians and hospitals everywhere I any of the secret nostrums, so-culled

the organic^phosphate known among are now recognizing its merits by its , t0cAfmoN-ly Alth^h Bih^Phos- 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is use in ever increasing quantities. Frea-| CAUTION: — Although Biteo-t bos 
iwSnsive ind ^sold by most all drug- crick Roller, M. D„ editor of New Vork phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv- 
HsU^der â guarantee of satisfaction or Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bitro- ousness, sleeplessness and general weak- 
monev back. By feeding the nerves Phosphate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable flesh grow- 
ffirertlv and by supplying the body cells doctor and used in every hospital to in- mg properties, it should not be used by 
wRh [he necesysaAPp&orie foixl ele- crease strength and nerve force and to anyone who doe. not desire to put,or 

merits, bitro-phosphate quickly produces enrich the blood.”

STOVES
ous

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < hr 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

on
ENGRAVERS

L& CO* ARTISTS wasJF. C. WESLEY 
end Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street.

use
2—21HATS BLOCKED third to a

BAUME
BENGUÊ

HATS BLOCKED — LADLES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hals blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. K. James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

WALL PAPERS
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up- Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 26c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, comer Brussels and Ex
mouth street

HAIRDRESSING ______  for quick and sure
—"I relief. |

I Beware of Substitute» I
| THE lEE«IIIIC HUES CO. LIMITED. I

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building- bpecial 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work doue. Gents mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate-

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

V atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St 9ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
IRON FOUNDRIES

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
j sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.
tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swis« expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’"Bak-
MARRIAGE LICENSES

5^î2î~L,ci5sBS >-«
E53

I A X

WELDING
&

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our 

tiftc welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MEN'S CLOTHING n>scicn-

u/wcar, made of good cloth and trim
mings; 6p,end.dlyv tailored^ Uir& and

Custom* a^Tkeady-to-Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street.

m. XX7E all become run down at some 
VV time or other. It may be the after

effects of influenza, nerve strain, ever- 
work—whatever the cause, the need is for a tonic to build 
up the system. That is the time to take Hall s Wine.
Hall’s Wine restored Health and Strength and Vitality 
in every case of the following—

ANAEMIA 
NERVES 
DEBILITY 
COLDS

The first dose proves Hall’s Wine is doing you good- 
end the good is sure and lasting.
Here are three letters out of thousands :
“One bottle of Hall’s Wine has done me more good than a 
month’s treatment. I was suffering from complete exhaustion.
“I was very weak, and my nerves were in a shocking state. I 
have greatly benefited from only half a bottle of Hall s Wine.
A Physician declares: “It is impossible to take Hall s Wine 
without being benefited.” (Original Ittttrs on file-)
Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescription of a member of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, London, England, and 
mended by upwards of a thousand British Doctors for over 
a quarter of a century.
Sold by your Druggist at $2.25 for extra large size bottle.

MORE HONORS
AWARDED FOR 

RUSSIAN WORK The name “Bayer” Identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
preacribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and P^-m generally 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger ‘T&yer packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade mark (re"ts*ered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

ncetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacid. While it Is well known that A8?1/1" ™ia2.e Baye£ 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, .the Tablets or Bayer Company 
VjUl be stamped with their general trade mark, the "‘Bayer Cross.

money orders (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Feb. 3—Decorations for Rus

sian service have been awarded as fol- 
Commander of the British Em-

Money Orders.

WEAKNESS 
NEURALGIA 
LA GRIPPE 
EXHAUSTION

BRONCHITIS
OVERSTRAIN
BREAKDOWN
DEPRESSIONlows:

pire, Colonel John Leekie ; Officer of the 
British Empire, Captains Edmund Aliena 
and Seth Allens; Distinguished Service 
Order, Wilfrid White; brought to pub
lic note, Colonel Leekie, Captain E. Cope, 
Sergeants E. Doherty, R. Bell, A. D. 
Clark, J. A. Cowie, R. Wood and Cap
tain N. Rawson.

OILS AND GREASES
HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

profit. Oils, greases ot all 
etc. Eureka

BUY
make more .

kinds; soaps, soap powders, 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

S

PIANO MOVING

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

P ndure movedLtoUcountry" ^tes^and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. STOMACH ON 

A STRIKE
recom-

PROFESSIONAL
A SPECIAL 1KEA1- 

hairs,
TO LADIf.

ment for removal of „
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

mulea»
“Pape s Diapepsin” puts 
Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs 

in order at once !

repairing /
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you ? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sick; 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented and turned sour; head 
dizzy and aches; belch gases and acids 
and eructate undigested food—just eat 
a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin to 
help neutralize acidity and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the 
indigestion and distress.

If your stomacli doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
your food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest, most 
harmless antacid is Pape’s Diapepsin, 
which costs so little at drug stores.

| Opens the Pores and Penetrates |FURNITURE KEPAlKlNo A a d . . 
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. The Supreme Tonic Restorative

GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle ef Hall's Win,. If, after taking half of it you feel 
real benefit, return the half-empty hettle, and toe will refund your outlay. Every gen- 

uiue bottle ef Hall's Wine bears the red Keystone trade-mark with the signature ef 
Stephen Smith & Company across it.

Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO. LIMITED 

Bow, London, England

SECOND-HAND GOODS A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sere Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
fust over the affected parts and rub it in.

Sole Canadian Agents: 
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO. 

45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots;.highest cash price paid. Çall or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

The Want
Ad WatUSE m

%

POOR DOCUMENT
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!1 E IBS OFTeachers’ Salaries Fall Below m

Wages For Unskilled Labor (C* H r\riPr\/1 (7\
(SZIZT I INI RUBBER 1 V - r ill: ^TUUVuuvu^

BRUSHES
5?Average School Salary of $650 to Be Compared 

With $700 Fixed By Railway Wage Commission 
For Section Hands and Messengers.

w oft»*IV,
•t

€Some Interesting Notes by 
Rev. Alex Craise, of Bass 
River, Kent County.

! V/rX \
7When you rub the lather in with your 

hand, the fingers touch only the tops 
of the beard. When you rub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
bristles get right down to the skin 
and soften the hair just where the 
razor edge goes through.

f PSTORYTELLING ■JWi(From the Monthly Labor Review of 
the U. S. Department of Labor.) 

While no one would deny to any

14
' ANEW 
STARCHED ftuutcliffe. •Si

worker his right to a generous living 
wage, a comparison of the salaries paid 
teachers, who are expected to give at 
least six years to preparation for their 
profession beyond the Intermediate 
grades and much additional study from 
year to year, with the wages of work-' 
ers who need make little or no pre
paration for their work, furnishes an 
interesting study and food for serious 
thought.

To the Editor of the Moncton Daily 
Times.

Sir,—In a recent issue of the Daily 
Times there appeared an article on “The 
Haigs of Bemerside/’ containing ilso 
some extracts from the London Post, 
describing the mansion of Bemerside, 
the estate, and surrounding country. 
Funds have been provided by a grateful 
people, and Bemerside estate, the ances
tral home of the Haigs, has been pur- 

1 ! chased, and is to be presented to Field 
Marshal Haig as a national gift, by way 
of recognizing his heroic services in the 
late war. The prophetic couplet as
cribed to Thomas the Rhymer, who was 
born on the banks of Leader Water, near 
the town of Earlston, about the begin
ning of the thirteenth century, is now 

46 sure of fulfillment:

TOOKE COLLAR ,il • I l>

&Art Revived for the Benefit of 
Whole Community.

TOOKE BROS X •X
Iit nYou are sure to 

find just the 
Lather Brush 
you have always 
wanted to own 

the 2oo

“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 

« and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

Htheir services to the Community Service 
Commission. The majority of these are 
high school students still under Mrs. 
Pryor’s instruction, while others are wo- 

girls who give their leisure to 
months

(New York Evening Post.)
It was twilight of a summer day in 

Bridgeport^ and every little ragamuffin 
The effect upon the teaching force is Qf tbat section who could pick him-

evident. What will be the effect upon se]f up aione was adrift in Hell’s Kit- .. i_ r>uriniz the summer  ......-
the incentive which the average boy or chen, sometimes called Hallett street— I ., impossible to go to any place of 
girl pf the future will have to complete where the rent collectors never go un- ! ti,m without finding the gypsies
even in high school course is problem»- armed. Hurdy-gurdies and hucksters , , . k Some 0f tiiem volunteer-
dt£ o^TounTpeTllavTn^Mg^ Xe ?“g °ut their stiieUo-edged^or^rt «-time/a week dunngs£, tauas. ,4, s,," « ««ruras® «* h-> a-s svispnd shipbuilding yards, where they re- and the heet of a scorching day stS “T ®u„l ”g “ Iblri Atth” city's 
ceive higher average wages than i held, to make life wellnigh unbearable. | *l poor children they
the teachers in the schools which they Suddenly the ring around a sure-enough i oun e , ^ while night after
left. High school boys employed dur- fight broke rankfand the of eve% were found again, white mgh| ^
ing the summer of 1919 as machinists b fastened themselves on a counle of mgbt they decked tliemse , ,
helners in the shinvards of a Virginia D y ,astenea themselves on a couple or briUiant costumes and wandered through y\ z-cJU tnjep Jicity6 received6 more per day than did .'fho %a!,derY{g ‘X the crowded streets, telling their ever /A ? §1 \ „,.Joftic. As the writer of this letter was born
,, ^ i . , - fX ritv- through the Kitchen- Like the Pied . tnles Sand banks, street corn- 1 ' 'iwJÈmÊj iJ/\ ST JOHN about two miles from Bemerside, andÏ ôf the piper of Hamelin> these gypsy girls had w'lc‘™e Xv culvcrts all made ideal | i fVF 4\ ; has often visited the place, perhaps some

rt of educa- gathered at their heels a troop of litUe amphitheatres’^ During the first days of 1/ « X . A Ms.tr.sl additional facts in regard to that his-ttol te^rf salaries increased from kiddies >di*y faced| and r.nan>' of tbe.m venturing forth these wandering mins- Ajl V* A toric and picturesque part of the Borders
S . X, ^IXfUiniqiR a vain Wlth only the handy smgIe garment, to “ „®d much speculation and some f['f£1 ij may be of interest to your readers.

19*f tLeir aver- covcr their little bodiesi but. unlike the caused spec u ^ ofilookers À * . W Bemerside in Berwickshire, and is
of about 16 per cent., making t old piper, they were there to make these fnreizners accustomed now to MA éi Bn>.L..f.r the oldest inhabited house along the , , ..
Hgc ^oonthly salary about $63* kiddies glad. A minute more, and every , ,5. for g ’ , Ampricans who pene- VJrJM W v/t\ 54 Year». banks of the Tweed valley where it is point of observation, and looking up the
is the latest estimate avadable, cerna- cbad in8 the Kitchen was pressed in a ! ^toThe i™ quêter! ™ the “govern- ^ V ^ -1----------------- situated For ^rlyTm years the 'alley of the Tweed, Sir Walter Scott's
parison of this XlLX X hLrd larzdv Ibreathless crowd around the unexpected *™ted ° .J a le eye about, were Haigs have been in possession; “the favorite view, a picture spreads out in
of other workers w,U be based largely visitors> ^ without warning or ex„ ™Xn(.Pd thft there was something be-________________________________________ mos! ancient family now subsisting M | panoramic beauty and interest. E3.hu
upon statistics for that y^r. , railway Planation was listening to such a tale 1 '----- " ----------- ----------------------- I Tweedside,” according to J. G. Lock- Burnt characterized this as the most

In the recommendation of 7 of wonder and splendor that the jealous lt: * r h • i vou stay bv , . . .... , \ hart, the biographer of Sir Walter Scott, magnificent view I ever saw in Scotland,
wage commission for wage increases m burdy„gurdy ma^ straining his muscles , Co™e hCr(1’ ^Snf’manv a warning teen Palnted m realist,c C0,OrS °n thC ! Across the Tweed from Bemerside, and excepting, perhaps, the one from Stirling 
sixteen of the lowest paid branch s they had never been strained before, home, was the g y, tbe background against which the specimen] bttl fart[,er up clu Castle only for the feature which the
InendaTLs-- ^ “ ^ionTen^were to g-e up in disgust and bore his erst- ™ ^le^^to pg by w th : trail of is mounted. The remains were found toTy of OM Meïrôse and around which Fourth supplies’; The Eildon Hills are 
'Hvt tos "L a yâr andlhey ^ belo-d organ down another ^endoming o"! beïiind. The fathers by Hande. T. Martin, curator of the the river takes almost a circular sweep there, 1385 feet high.

WerethraÎ^OMtivdv17Inanti.e$?stimates Wh‘en the darkness fell on Hell’s Kit- f^t-^ingtbout “the ^veromenL” GeoIogical Museum of Kansas Univer_ gw'^dr^^taX^^riS™1 mon- 
m°nth, nxp y. service which c^en ^at the children had stop- 6 stand close by to see what was sity> a collector of fossils. It is believed of Melrose was built about the
for these branches of the ped their squabbling, the mothers had to?k a stand close by to tM to be the only mounted specimen of beginnin of thç> seVenth century. It
included crossing flagmen, y , forgotten to scold and the fight was in- Çom8 to. haPPC • . .. ,, id tluit pteranodon in any American museum. bttde more than a log hut “with
ployes, men.in «nstmdnon ~ ^d defg"tely pos^xmed. Stor/ land had or “fthlthgemaftr?t to The gulden land The British Museum also has a mounted wîlis of hewn oak and roof of’roeds.”
on work trains, etc, artual meases in been opened to th(m all_ and the colors b:0',gbt|,them .X theVhadl„ng ago I skeleton of a specimen found by Mr. A stone buUding wys erected later>
wages dunng 1916 were n t to therein had not glowed in vain. And of America, y determ- Martin several years ago. which was partly destroyed in 639, dur-
account. An iateas‘^ Sl,yraX New this little peep into the land of pure !ear,nedcaught Tn any new trap. Dr. W. D. Matthew, curator of the -ng thc timP 0/the Scoto-Saxon wars.
^Z^^eaTs the fact that delisht by the urchins of Hell’s Kitchen, lnad Tîemus ” American heroes and museum’s department of vertebrate Ifi 1050 n was almost totally ruined, but 
York draft board re dt although one of the first, is only one X 'f.X davs are all favorites with paleontology, in a statement yesterday, the scciusion and solicitude and real
elementaiy teachers m relatively of a series of whieh have beeI1 y £ ,a' ‘n The t-les of Frederick gave some interesting information con- natural beauty of the place attracted
-where teachers stipes are relatively ^ ^ ^ the the last six the  ̂ as cerning the pterodactyls. many pUgrims, until it was superseded

Ptaffeurs Arts months. They are the result of a thought Eets deeper TTi t "“hie I “There is much doubt," he said, “as by tyheP /hbey of Melrose, built about
wage as butchers, ch > re_ which came to Sara Sherman Pryor, in- Br°tb?' keens on saying no- to whether the pterodactyl weighed as tbe middle of the twelfth century, and
waiters, etc-’a^.m.os^ ti f , tbejr structor in dramatics and story-telling and the Tar y ^ tte,uiu., al- ; much as does a big modern condor, but tbree miles farther up the river. Noth- 
qmre any special p pa at tbe Bridgeport High School—that of thing there 8 ,,ihje storics 0f from the standpoint of dimensions it, ing ig left at Qld Melrose to show where
Wmï" „« rPT>nrt on teach- sending a group of her girls into the lhe,. ,go liste„ed to ranks as the laryist flying creature that i the sbrine stood. Eata was the first ab-

The author of , . shows hospitals on Christmas morning to tell Chnstmas ^ f bas ever lived. Tlie skeleton just mount- bot He was succeeded by Boisil, from
ere’ salanes and salary shows ^ hdp ^ kiddies tQ |)e g,ad. with rnmute*i caro Not one word ot ^ measures ^ from the ifi whmn the town „f st ^swells, two
that according o geographi- y°u bind >"our head ln a dazzl,ng the old B „nd when the Wise Alen Up to wing-tip, and would have a stretch miles below, takes its name- Two miles
wages operative in ge gd Phj_ bandanna, gird your hips about with a the Saviour’s feet there of nearly twenty-one feet if the wings south of Bemerside the village of Dry-
cal district towhieh <3evelamd and Chi ^ which ^ off ^ red skirt and leid thargito tithe SEV.»Msttet were (mt straigbt A large con- burg and the Abbey are situated. This
cago were seiect.c P received »3tib velvet bodice which it separates and go was quiet am g night dor, on the other hand, might stretch ; f th most beautiful ruins in'
dustnal cities, head bakers nreel'ved ^oa wandering here and there, telling many as doubtless lay over the land mgiu ^ fr(jm Up to tip of the wings Brjtain
more ■PeJ .7e®" „e district blacksmiths stories, you may be called a gypsy- And 2’00° years ag hospital provided they were pulled out straight. about 116o it is surrounded on three
S"81 KktK “ 50 the story-telling girls of Bridgeport ït m quite fitting:that “The wings were long and narrow, sides by t£e Tweed. Pillaged in 1320

cno-srpsts that it is worth have won for themselves the name of of St. Vine .. 1} watch- and composed of thin, leathery mem- by the army Gf Edward II.; again in
He pertinently wgges than to the wandering gypsy Story Tellers. many children. Q ^^y^ ^ walls brane like the wings of bats, but they 1385 under Richard II., and again in
more to mould g citizens, to Bridgeport, with its population sud- mg the sunlight p ntii tbev were stretched on the long extended 1544 by Rowes and Latoun. Finally in
mould boys an ^ hammer ideals tlenly increased by more than 30,000, and counting t gwice a week the fourth finger only, the other fingers 1544 it was reduced to the condition it
hammer h°tmm hfh t build even after the exodus of its war work- may go home ag . bein utt]e rlfdimentary claws, by whieh is in today- The tombs of the Haigs of
and to construct machmes than ers> and its consequent crying need of CTpsies go t“ice the animal probably hung when at rest. | Bemerside are there. On Sept. 26, 1832,
character. teacher) ’salaries social work among the foreigners, was they goto al:11 P * ’littie faces The wings were evidently adapted to Sir Walter Scott was buried in St.

A comparison nrofessions in the the first city in the country to start a a week for an hou hands are soaring flight like that of the albatross. Mary’s Aisle, “in the lap of legends old,
with incomes in othe P cies peace-time Community Service Com- grow eager and the res In fact_ tbe cre»tirrc was so extremely in the heart of the land he has made
business world reveakl dfid Ph t mission. The idea grew out of the VVar quiet specialized aldng this line that it must enchanted.” Near by is the grove of the Because of influenza at Sing Sing no
For instance, the report finds tna Camp Community Service but as Bridge- “And I’ll huff aM III Paff and l have been singularly awkward and un- Morvilles; and the remains of abbots prisoners will be admitted for the
teacheris chances of ®==™ng “ d one„ port had no such service dunng the war blow your house in, goes on the quiet on the ound; Yet it must have and monks lie in the vicinity. In 1786 present.
of $3,000 or ewer would be o dthree {^r experiment can be classed among voice of the story td*er’J"!bt“ come to land at times for egg laying Dryburgh estate, including the Abbey, Sir Robert Borden amvedm Englami

~ÏSteSfeg-sAtt S?8S55 ISk-n. r«---5 ,n Ttt- «g*, c 52$SSÆSff
ss&fn t Zin -«•ttrav ™,„ », stories, ss Sets -Sts XiX“v 2’,E;'t satories between^ 1914-15 and but the simple things have always been smile of many days nad the tiny bod, turn tog^ from the cretaceous and ys sQn Eb,;nezer, one of the found- votes- ________ were bad. I felt tired all the time. I
teachers salaries b , nat- <-0 the most worth while, and it seemed to turned slowly oxer under the whit , , . , Smokv Hill River of ers of the Secession church in Scotland, was run down.
1918 Is, of coarse, entirely madequateto J(mes> who directs the counterpane. , w,«Ln Kansas In the life of the wls also b^n It Dryburgh on June 22, LIQUOR SEIZED. “My troubles are all gone since us-
meet the advance in the cX„ L i,,df- ' work for women and children in the Nicholas is only one of many thons- ^^ndnn th!!'w.L mrt of a great in- 1680 Thomas Hannah, the astronomer, In the po.u c court yesterday afternoon ing Dodd's Kidney Pills. My appetite 
it is, nevertheless, eneouragi g . j Community* Service Commission, that if and children in Bridgeport who have P » stretched from the Gulf and Edwin Stirling, the sculptor, were an Italian soldier off the steamer Trieste is good and I am increasing in weig t.
cative of an awakening public «entiment | L ^ ^ cit girls who were been made to smile in spite of them- land sea that 0,""h5b. Canadian bor- n^tiv^f of the same place now in port was fined $50 on a charge of These are the statements of Mrs Rob
in a matter of vital importance to the, .y. to about telling tales they selves. The old folks at the poorhouse of Mexico far across . nat « facilPg tl,e Tweed, and selling liquor. Tiie case arose out of in- ert BeU, a well known and highly re
future welfare of the country. M Ah 5, b(, grganized and their skill en- have had their share too and enjoyed Tt de^’ , interior sea deen and near the suspension bridge which spans formation given by Samuel Russell when spected resident of this place. 1 hey
600,000 persons in the United States over 1 ar and wide. As a consequence, equally with the children. Whereas a 0 in marine life the the river tl!e Earl of Buchan erected he appeared in court yesterday morning. ; must be of interest to.thousands of tired,
ten years of age who can neither read Wedpf“or was made head of the story- year ago the foreign women used their c\eaj-and ’̂rt^g ^ the Muses, a quaint stone He took Inspector McAinsh to the ves- suffering women in Canada. Thousands

write, and an Americanization prob department of the commission, flre escapes for neighborhood meetings pterodac yl must aB bàse It is structureP in memory of James Thorap- j sei and the inspector was offered a bottle of other Canadian women who have
lem of startling proportmns awaiting ^ ^ eP,r sinee been showering tales, to take over “the government” they XX X"°.ff "L in some way son author of the’“The Seasons” and for $3- The customs officers yesterday used Dodd’s Kidney Pills know them to 
solution, the nation cannot afford to have , tales, sorrowful tales, and tales are now being drawn into new interests possible that it easily “H,’,le Britannia ” a patriotic ode never I confiscated all the liquor aboard the ship, be true.
50,000 vacancies in the teaching profes- ^ ’ upon the city of Bridge- as a direet result of the visitations of equpped for d.v.ng and fJr's,agea-,y mR„ e’ „‘during the late war, I about sixty bottles. I For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no ex-
sion. It must in some manner rescue its “X11 88 the gvpsies, and Americanization work fro?1 the surface of the ocean, but it is more popidar a Ednum (or Ed-! William McLeod was remanded to jail ;perimen; They are a household remc-
schools. j , ^'t the present time there are about „ being accomplished by a new and difficult to see how »e mechanics of its aad Ke,™, On September 11th,'on a charge of having liquor in his pos-' §y in thousands of Canadian homes.

Some of the cities have made an ef- ftf story tellers who have volunteered wholesome means. From September U construction would . , na_ : 17nf) ^ session other than his private dxvelling. They have earned their plact 1>> th .
fort during 1918-19 to meet the situation hny story to JanUarv 10 over 20.000 people listen- readily and it may have simply pa 1,00. ., d t far -----; ■ •--------------- pains they have relieved and the health
by granting increases of from $5 to $10 ---------ed to stories, and the weekly races for ! trolled the air snapping up such am-j .vuove Dryburgh^ viltoge^a ^ UN10N H ALL OFFICERS- I they have brought. Ask your neigubon
a month to flat increases of several hun- , , . , _nv;r,.r1 f,nn„i the largest attendance between commun- mais as might rise to the s ^ u ’ 'ctnnrlc on a high'bluff overlook- The officers elected yesterday at the ’ about them. > ou can hardly fail to find
dred dollars per year, and a number of in Its rural schools, and pro 1 eq sineine nnd storv-tellinc have been i leap above it, into reach, without actu- , there stands g t . annual meeting of the shareholders of w ■who exclaim with Mrs. Bell, 1

~ mnny times ^ R D°"‘ ^

r^=%t„e^ttSmbaytra PUT FLYING REPTILE bee" ™ ?hf name" Of urer and M«L.ff **«<

«rv and length of school term. Texas | salary for any public school teacher at /-xxr VTFW IN MUSEUM “A careful investigation of the prob- by the consent of the Scottish nation- ’ I f*Cl Way
'w> 000 nno for 1919-20 and ' $75. In Indiana the salaries of four UIN VIELW UN 1V1UOC.U 1 the light of modern aeronautical The statue is 22 feet high. Helmet, di

^al aiKM^l to X>vTde classes'of teachers have been increased _________ knowledge would yield very interesting shield, and “brand winch none but he
Stter salaries and longer school terms from 25 to 30 per cent, according to _ . - results, and, in turn, it seems altogether | could wield,” are in perfect condition

class. College graduates in Iowa now re- Skeleton of Toothless Créa- probable that such a research would , Lord Buchan erected this memorial, and 
ceive a minimum salary of $100 per -rp . v*r;,irr throw some light on the more practical it was unveiled by him on September
month, and graduates of a two years ture With 16-rOOt W ing-1 pr(lbiemg Qf aeronautics, for tlie ptero- 22nd, 1814. The base upon which the
normal, $80. The New York law, the Cnrpflr| at New York Natur- ! dactyl, in so far as we can judge, ap- figure stands has the following:
most important salary law passed re- P ‘ ‘preached much nearer to the airplane in
cently, provides that “all cities in the | HlstorV Rllilding ---- Of structure and principles of flight than “The peerless knight of Ellerslie
state of the first and second class shall . • . any of tlie birds." Who sav’d Avr s romantic shore
pay minimum salaries of $600 for ele- SpCClCS Long Extinct. ---------------—---------------- Tlie beauty torch of liberty,

: mentary teachers, and shall provide at A LIVE TOURIST BUREAU. And roaming round from sea to sea,
i least eight annual increments.” Ken- From glade obscure or gloomy rock
tucky has established a $50 minimum Th Ameriean Museum of Natural With the object of providing a gen- Hjs bold compatriots called to free
salary for first-class rural schools. Leg- History in New York ha. just placed on oral central information bureau to ra Thfc realm from Edward’s iron yoke,
islation dealing with teachers’ salaries exhibi7i„n a skeleton of thc great tooth- d,atL^efb,ienSLrdV,Xrursh“rnoints the 

. ... is also pending m Massachusetts,Georgia, ]ess flving reptile, pteranodon, an extinct )?g X„,CR dlan nf Montreal held a
■ It Neutralizes Stomach Acidl- Connecticut and Illinois. creature, of the class known as ptero- Touri. ts Bureau : untown busi-

„ i. TP A TP Only one or two of the states report- dactvl which flourished in the age of meeting at which leading uptown ^
ty, Prevents Food Fermen- ing hyd enacted any legislation looking reptiles many millions of years ago. The "ess mes hotel managers and transpor
tation, Sour, Gassy Stem- j ^^f^aU^ff of clerks

ach and Acid Indigestion. "a °ther '"*"*"* ^ ^\^

_________ predation of the fact that until the rural --------------------------------------------------- ---------- -t(>rs' rbp bureau lias Joined rorces
I schools are able to compete successfully 

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from in-1 with those in larger towns and cities 
digestion, you have already tried pep- they must continue to attract only such 
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and teachers as are either poorly trained or 
various digestive aids and you know merely seeking experience of a tempor- 
these things will not cure your trouble ; ary character.
—ir. some cases do not even give relief. | jt must, however, be emphasized that 

But before giving up hope and de- notwithstanding these efforts to improve 
elding you arc a chronic dyspeptic just teachers’ salaries there has been no real 
try the effect of a little bisurated mag- ; jncrease in 1918-19 over 1917-18 because, 
nesia—not the ordinary commercial car- ^ stated before, the increases given 
bonate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the- teacbcrs during, tliis period were not even 
pure bisurated magnesia whieh you can sufdcient to meet the increases in their 
obtain from practically any druggist in i bvnig expenses.
either powder or tablet form. ----------

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or I ^ New York Teachers Resign.
iïJToTn?^, :ndarwhWatteari New York, N. Y.-Low pay drove 
difference this makes. It will instantly I 1,300 teachers out of the New York pub- 
neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid lie schools during 1919, Mcordingto lig- 
in the stomach which now causes your ures made public yesterday by William

L. Ettmger, superintendent. Mr. Ettin-
ger described tlie situation here as at once,
“acute,” asserting that teachers were re- and lifts out without pain.
signing every day, and that in niany He says freezone is
schools classes were being hampered by pound which dries
lack of instructors. Questionnaires sent never inflames or even irritates r îe sur
to the former teachers, he added, have rounding tissue or skin. A quarter ot
elecited the virtually unanimous advice, an ounce fo freezone will cost very little
“Pav the teachers a living wage.” at any drug store, but is sufficient toThe number of , f gnatfons if year has remove every hard or soft corn or callus ^ Chaleo,,, tment ’""dSÎ °D3
increased steadily since 1915, when only from one’s feet. Millions of American m jMmLeoT’ Avh * Oo.. Umilod,
335 resigned. Resignations in 1919, how- women will welcome this announcement, l^ronKx Sample box free if yon roanUonUiq 
ever, were almost double those in 1918. sinee the inauguration of the high heels and «nota. Su tiam» tu W ««W J

among 
styles of SIMMS 
Brushes.

0/ MASTER MASONAsk your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store. . . . you’ll 
know a Simms 
Brush by the 
trademark.

Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 29 cents
EVERYWHERE.

///&*£>2%

Cÿl CcUÂÿT
T.S.

“Betide, betide, whate’er betide 
There shall be Haigs in Bemerside.”

SIMMS
&CO.

Limited
%

Y

t ONE OF THE DRINKS 
OF SOUTH AMERICA

Buenos Aires, Jan. 5—(Correspondence
Associated Press)—Bottled mate or Par
aguay tea, a famous South American 
beverage, may become a prohibition 
drink in the United States. One North 
American manufacturer of beverages is 
making inquiries in Buenos Aires to as
certain whether to import the mate herb 
from Argentina and „ introduce it to 
North Americans.

Drinking mate through the bombilla 
is a national custom not so much prac
ticed in South American ■ cities as for-

in the 
The.

“Above the mist, the sun has kissed 
Our Eildons, one yet three;

The triplet smiles, like glittering isles 
Set in a silver sea.”

Melrose Abbey—lately presented to 
the Scottish nation by the Duke of 
Buccleugh—the finest ruin in the coun
try; the vale of the Gala, Immortalized 
by Burns in his

merly, but is still common 
“camp,” or agricultural districts, 
bombilla, a metal tube about six inches 
long with tlie thickness x>f a pencil, is 
fan-shaped at the end and dotted with 
small holes like a sieve through which 
the liquid is drunk from a sun-dried 
gourd about the size of a large apple.

The liquid is prepared by filling the 
gourd with the herb, then boiling water 
is added. The host takes the first drink 
and the gourd is refilled and handed to 
the guests in succession. The supply of 
mate is renewed as is required. Silver 
and even gold gourds are now used by 
wealthy families.

Mate is grown extensively in the ex
treme northeastern section of Argentina, 
Paraguay and Brazil, where large tracts 
of land are given over to its cultivation.

Tlie herb possesses astringest qualities 
which makes it an invaluable bevera|;e 

the farminer people who consume

“Braw, brow lads o’ Gala Water. *’

“Fair Melrose, the Mecca of the 
Scottish Borders”; tlie thriving town of 
Gladeshe” ’s: much scenery of rare pas
toral lovelieness, and many richly-wood
ed braes, are all seen from Bemerside 
hill.

very

Such are some of the features of this 
historic region. May Earl Haig of 
Bemerside, his territorial designation, 
live long, enjoy the comforts, and ap 
preciate the beauties of his new home 
and estate.

The site is charming. Built

I am, yours truly, 
ALEX. CRAISE.

The Manse,
Bass River, Kent Co.î N. B., 

January 24, 1920.
among
large quantities of meat daily, this, to
gether with hard biscuits, in some parts 
of the republic, being the only articles 
of food-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Have Earned a Place
In Canadian Homes

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS GREAT 
WORK FOR WOMEN

nor

A

1I =35SES

!| ■ n7
!» aWallace was born at Ellerslie, near 

Paisley, about 1274.
Standing on Bemerside hill, which is 

within tlie hound: of tlie estate, and look
ing eastward over the farm of Spades- 
lee (locally known as Paddieslee: for 
some Scotch people have a fashion of 
calling places and persons and things

___ ________________________ . . .. . by anything but their proper names),
with the Adirondacks Association in a bbg Tower of Sandyknowe is seen. At 

; campaign to make known tbe travel gmadholm, a short distance from the 
tours. tower, young Walter Scott spent five or

George A. McNamee, secretary of the „ears at the home of his parental 
Automobile Club of Canada, is looking grandfather. Here, as he relates, he ex

it!! if ii « uiil mi <$> forward t0 next A.uBu8t when j 77 I perienceçl the first consciousness of his 
i ICp Vil I OUI IV l • pPC(-s that the Montreal-Toronto high-1 xjstenc^, and breathed the pure air,
Ÿ ______ t way, more than 300 miles in length, will , afid ,lt(, the “hamely fare” that made
I _ v „ T. Î |be in first-class shape. The distance j him strong Here, also, listening to the
Y Try This Yourself Then Pass it , with good roads to travel can be cov-i]ore 0f the country-side—“tales that 
t Along to Others. It j ered ;n one day by alltomobiie from the i charm’d me as a child.”—gazing upon
<$> Works. | Quebec border. Canadian transportation I ^ beautiful and romantic scenery, he
j, . ? , i e , problems will be greatly improved and received the first impressions and early
v* * ' the road a means to bring a large cducauonj which in later life budded

amount of money to the province. and bloomed into romance and poetry.
Sandyknowe Tower is 60 feet high, its 
walls are seven and nine feet high, its 
walls are seven and nine feet thick, and 
it is undoubtedly one of the keeps built 
by Act of the Scottish Parliament in 
1535 “for the higging of strengths on 
the Bordouris.’ It is now the property 
of Lord Polwarth.

Looking south from the same hill, 
This structure is

a#

TOBACCO SERIES No. VII
Drying and curing by machinery—the modem method. 
The leaf is treated with warm fresh air—a process which 
preserves the natural flavour in the manufactured product. 

Quality, flavour and aroma all comb ned in 
the “ Tobacco with a Heart.”

!: Laugh When People

MACDONALDSOuch ! ?! ? ! This kind of rough
talk will be heard less here in town if
people troubled with corns will follow, , . .
the simple advice of this Cincinnati j Glen Falls, N. Y., Feb. 4—Fire start- 
authority, who claims that a few drops ing in a Greek restaurant yesterday de- 
of a drug called freezone when applied , stroyed three blocks of buildings, the 
to a tender, aching corn stops soreness I loss is expected to exceed $500,000. 

and soon the corn dries up______________________^

X TOBACCO /
XSm ok inland Chewindy

■

Half Million Fire Loss.

food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and thc bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems to 
follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 

the continued use of tlie bis-

an ether com- 
immediately and Do not eefl* Penielheugh is seen, 

another day wto |ike the funnel of a steamship, and rises 
log, o?^rotru£ to a height of 156 feet, witli certain or- 
ing Piles. Ne namentations on the top. It is built on 
surgical opee. hill 800 feet high, and commemorates 
atlon required. ^ victorics of Wellington and the Brit

ish army. The Cheviot Hills are visible 
in the distance.

Turning to the west, from the same

PILES
moreover,
urated magnesia cannot injure the stom
ach in any way so long as there are 
*ny symptoms of acid indigestion.

i
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SPdtl NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Total.Emerson & Fisher— 
Simpson .
Stinson ..
Dunham .
Fitzgerald 
Chase ...

239 Afternoons 
at 2.30

84 80 
62 100
73 93
74 89
85 78

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

I246 A259
266
250

»
378 440 442 1260

Maritime Nail and Ford Motor Works 
will compete tonight.

Wellington League. PEDRINI’S MONKEY FOUR DANCING 

DEMONS
LEONARD ANDZANITA

The C. N. R. took three point., from 
the Corona Company in the Wellington 
League game last evening on the G. W. 
V. A. alleys.

Corona Co.—

Classy Violinist WHITNEYACTORSCURLING.
Truro Defeats St. Andrew’s. The Smartest and Fastest Danc

ing Act in Vaudeville

Total. Avg. 
91 109 79 279 93
88 77 80 245 81 2-3
72 77 69 218 72 2-3
71 88 75 234 78
80 76 65 221 76 2-3

Comedy Skit

“DUFFY'S RISE”
RAND and GOULD: In An Uproariously Funny Skit, ‘‘Fun on 

a Battleship”
Four rinks of Truro curlers defeated Harding

Boyd .. 
Mitchell

ing by a score of 63 to 55. The follow- Young 
ing is a list of the skips and their scores. Stiles ..

St. Andrew’s, j

Comedy, Songs and Breezy 
Chatter

four rinks on St. Andrew’s ice last even-

Serial DramaTruro.
Frank Dexter .... 18 G. A. Kimball..12 
H. A. Dickie 
C. F. Cox...

PEARL WHITE In “THE BLACK SECRET”402 427 368 1197 
Total.

83 103 67 253 
86 79 70 235 
80 86 76 232 
85 94 75 254 
88 88 65 241

15 Dr. S. B. Smith. 18'
16 W. A. Stewart. .17 Kelly 

W. H. Semple ... .14 J. U. Thomas.. 8 Cowell

C. N. R.— ’

lîiaNurJlMcManus 
55 Fleet .... 

Doherty
63

A Superdreadnought of 
Drama THE STAR THEATREFollowing are the rinks and score:

T ruro.
Jas. Macdonald 
H. W. Yuill 
M. McLaren 
Frank Dexter, 

12 Skip ..............

St. Andrews. 
C. H. Ferguson 
W. A. Lockhart 
C. H. McDonald 
G. A. Kimball,

/422 440 353 1215
Next game, February 5, Customs vs. 

C. N,. R.
| YACHTING. UNIQUE TODAY AND THURSDAYW ednesday—Thursday 

ZASU PITTS AND FLORENCE VIDOR
THIS ENTIRE WEEKSkip 18 Royal Kennebecasis Y. C. 

j The annual meeting of the Royal Ken
nebecasis Yacht Club was held last eve- 

1 ning in the Board of Trade rooms, 
15 Prince William street, when officers for 

the ensuing year were elected as follows: 
Commodore, F. P. Starr; vice-commo- 

I dore, W. Logan ; rear commodore, J. H. 
ly Kimball; secretary, G. A. Hilyard; 

treasurer, G. H. Roberts. Various com
mittees were also elected for the sbason.

The Westfield Outing Association,

H. Macdougall
G. A. Myers 
J. C. Coulson

H. A. Dickie,

R. R. Haley
A. P. Paterson
B. Stevens
Dr. S. B. Smith, 

Skip ................
H. C. Simmons 
A. L. Foster 
W. B. Tennant 
W. A. Stewart, 

Skip ............ .

SEE

THETHE
FIRST
SHOWING
TODAY

in
Skip18

“THE OTHER HALE” KSj 7D. M. Smith 
H. Chase 
G. Christie 
C. F. Cox, THIRD

DEGREE
AlsoSkip17

QJhesesixmn SiW. Sutherland 
R. S. Boyd 
J. K. Fraser
W. H. Semple, Fairville Outing Club, Inglesiae and

Skip ................ 14 Grand Bay Club are desirous of promot-
— ing with the R. K. Y. C. dingy sailing and 
63 racing during the coming season. There 

1 are a number of these boats now owned : 
! and several new boats will be available, i 

A very close match was played be- These are being built by different build- 
tween the Thistle and Carleton curlers ers anc) the rasing for this class of boats , 
last evening when the former won by the would be very keenly contested. The 
margin of twelve stones. Thistles lost above boat is a fourteen footer, very fast 
by four on Carleton ice, but overcame [n aU kinds of weather. A strong com- 
the lead by winning on their own ice [ an(j very seaworthy and can be sailed 
by six. Final score was Carleton 80, mittee has been lined up to promote this 
Thistles 92. class of sailing and persons outside the

Rinks and score: clubs are asked to co-operate. A further
report is to be given at the next quarter
ly meeting when a complete schedule of 
racing and sailing for the coming season 
will he mapped out.

It was decided to start the annual 
cruise on July 24, next. The date of 
annual divine service has not yet been 

14 decided upon.

C. F. Sanford 
P. A. Clarke 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas,

“Real Life”Canadian Weekly”U m

loved herSkip 8 I

Total 55
EMPRESS THEATRE west sideI 4Thistles Win Match. 7

"ÏSEGIRL FROM 
OUTSIDE

TIMES
DAILY

STARTLING
REELS THE DEMANDED MARRIAGE”<<

Reward for Heroism, and He Paid. The Strangest Marriage 
on RecordLYRIC STOCK CO. as a

“THE WOMAN MICHAEL MARRIED” 
Starring “Bessie Barriscale”PRESENT

THE FLAT UPSTAIRS Rex ‘Reach 'sWould you marry a woman who saved your besti friend’s 
life if she demanded it? You'll see fancy swimming and div-

fashionable dinner party given in 
Don't miss it—it’s a

Thistle Ice.

vulsiny story answers.Thistles.
R. E. Smith 
H. W. Stubbs 
H. McAlpine 
J. M. Pendrigh,

Carleton.
W. L. Stewart 
C. Stackhouse 
E. R. Taylor 
S. Irons,

Skip ............

FUN ALWAYS at THE LYRIC
ing, an exciting polo game, 
a swimming pool, and many other scenes, 
thriller.
Snub Pollard in “The Floor Below”—This is a Round of Laughs 

From Start to Finish.

a

■vSkip14
THE RING,

— Roddie McDonald Won.
T. A. Armour 
J. B. Macpherson 
D. R. Willett 
R. E. Crawford 

Skip ................

IlllflF. Colwell 
W. S. Jewett 
P. F. Brown 
H. Belyea,

1

Halifax, N.S., Feb, 8.—Roddie Mc
Donald of Cape Breton, was given the 
decision over Leo Houck of Lancaster, 
Penna., at the end of the fifteen-round 
bout at the G. W. V. A. tournament to
night, to the surprise of the 1,500 specta
tors. The bout was mainly in-fighting, 
at which Houck excelled and he pre
vented McDonald landing his accus
tomed heavy blows.

T6 fipl9Skip
that a battle between two big men is 
going to last more than a few seconds 
whilst we cling to the essence of the 
Queensbefry rules, and the essences of

In his descriptive article on the Car- [bose rules is, that a man shall be j 
pentier-Beckett prize tight, George Bern- counted out when down for ten seconds.1 
ard Shaw remarked that, under the old Our fathers knew better than we know j 

mi • j tt ! • o xo Q A .,4 , ill hPAn brought in this respect. They gave a man a halfThird Heat in 2.12 3-4 at rules, Beckett could have been brougln knoc.ked down in which
to the mark aftei his jfi to recover, and the result was they got
could have continued. nroved a good battles in return for their money,
timate that Beckett would havej ^ ^ beHever in thingc past,
match for the Frenchm , ,econds but in some matters the “old brigade” 
that after being down • bt could teach us a thing or two; and this
he was little the worse , . V b ai„ is one of them. No sound, thoroughly
have continued to fig t, tion. fit man can be beaten by one punch if
lowed a longer period limiing in he’5 game, providing he has a reasonable
™S oVthTïartThat AG. Hales, noted time in which to pul lhimself together. 

English war correspondent, sporting 
writer and amateur boxer, declares that 
the ten seconds rule is all wrong, and 
that if the sport is to be revived, the 
rules ought to be amended 4P that 
man knocked down will have fifty sec
onds in which to gather himself togeth
er again. The result will be that we 
shall have longer contests, that specta
tors will get a better run for their 
mo'ney, and that there will be a fairer 
test of the relative abilities of the con
testants. Answering in advance the ar
gument that this will make for bruta - 
ity, he points out that a referee has al
ways the power to end a match when 
it is plain to him that one of the boxers 
is outclassed.

Wants a ChangeD. Currie 
T. C. Ledingham 
W. J. Shaw 
J. A. Sinclair,

R Belyea 
J. Nichols 
G. Scott 
J. F. Belyea,

in Boxing Rules
20Skip11Skip

Erratic Montreal Mare Paced "A DAY’S 
PLEASURE"CHAPLIN I."THREE

DAYSTHUR.6084Total
Carleton Ice. Champion Arrives in America.

Thistles.
R. MacKendrick
S. M. Jones 
R. S. Orchard 
J. W. Cameron,

Mount Clemens.Carleton.
L. Wilson 
C. O. Morris 
J. M. Belyea 
I. M. Wilson,

Skip..........
M. McLaren 
C. E. Driscoll 
E. S. Roxborough 
S. M. Beatteay,

Skip..................

San Francisco, Feb. 2—Tom Andrews,
Milwaukee fight promoter, accompanied 
by Lou Edwards, lightweight champion 
of Australia, and Chet Wiggins, the Aus
tralian heavyweight champion, arrived 
here today from the Antipodes. Accord
ing to Andrews, Edwards lias bouts over a half-mile regulation track was 
scheduled with Johnny Dundee, Ritchie established at Clinton View Park yester- 
Mitehell and Johnnie Noye in Mil
waukee, and will go to London in March 

11 to fight before the National Sporting 
Club.

straight merchandising facts. The other 
half belongs to his. series of “Smith’s 
Gossip.” He numbers these talks and 
they have reached 199 or over up to 
date.

Wed.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Feb. 3—A new 

world’s ice race record for three heats
and

Skip19 Thur.
2.30 

7, 8.40

H. G. Sullivan 
W. H. Gnmblin 
G. S. Bishop 
D. C. Malcolm,

7 Unfair competition got after the ship 
and this “Smith’s Gossip” shows how 
the situation was met:

Dear Madam,—If you have any rela- 
. ,. ,, i . ... tives or close friends who are in theT.f Vs n ’ Sa>i r" S till s™ I wholesale business, ask them if they 

on V the chin properly applrnd will drop , q{ any retajl dea,erg who can or
the gamest and fittest man o Dearth for i d lail t wholesale prices. Don’t you 
that per,od, and thirty seconds later he siUy and close to an impossioil-
may be as fit as a daisy, able and willing .t for a „larketman to tell the truth 
to continue the match-but m the mean- ^ ^ sayg he ig offering meats to I

you at wholesale prices?
Can you figure any possible way that 

a wholesaler could cover every nook ; 
I and corner of a city with his deliveries? j 
! Can you conceive of any man with an ■ 

. of brains in his head doing busi- j 
without making a profit on every-! 

thing to pay his expenses—a fair margin j 
of profit? _ I

I am

day afternoon when the bay mare Rom- 
ala, owned by James Stewart, of Mon
treal, paced three heats in 2.15%, 2.13%, 
and 2.12% with speed in reserve.

world’s record for

view The One-Punch Artist.
Is the ten-second limit a reasonableSkip18

H. W. Kinsman 
G. S. Stubbs 
E. P. Howard 
S. W. Palmer,

9 Skip ..............

N. P. McLeod 
J. Scott
S. M. Wetmore 
Z. R. Clark,

Fight Films for Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 8—The Drury govern

ment has announced the exhibition in 
cities and towns throughout Ontario of 
the official films of the Dempsey-Wiliard 
championship meeting at Toledo, also 
the exhibition of the recent Carpentier- 
Beckett fight in London, as soon as the 
prints of this battle arrive. The official 
permission of the censor for the showing 
of these pictures is supported by Hon. 
Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, subject 
to the consent of the municipalities con
cerned. It is understood that the pic
tures are to be shown for the benefit of 
returned soldiers of the province of On
tario.

Dolores
Cassinelli

Davspring holds the 
a mile track, made at Mount Royal, 
Montreal, on Jan. 21, 1916, when he 
stepped the three heats in 2.11, 2.10/4 
and 2.18%. The other horses in that race 

Fred Hal, Billy M., James Albert 
and Maggie C.

This same mare started four times last 
week, in five days, and each time ran in
to a snow bank and was distanced, but 
yesterday afternoon seemed to be on 
her good behavior and won well within 
herself.

a

Skip
time he was counted out. There is only 
one cure for this state of affairs, and 
that is to extend the time limit from ten 
seconds to fifty seconds. Then we 
should get some real boxing matflies; 
men would learn to box all o^er their op
ponents and the one-punch artist would 
disappear. Every one interested in box
ing must see the danger of nauseating 
the public by short, sensational con
tests, and, as I remarked before, it is 
the public who pays, 
already of “fluke” fights, and as long as 
the ten-second rule remains the rule tof 
the game we shall have them. Give us 
value for our money. We have a right to 
demand it, and we do demand it. The 
fifty-second rule would make the game 

bit slower to watch in some respects, 
but far better to have it that way than 
just one stiff punch and a fiasco.
Charley Mitchell’s Idea.

46Total 
Grand total... .80

BOWLING.

were

6,
Qty League.

ounce
nessin the City League fixture last evening 

on Black’s alleys the Ramblers and Lions 
split even each getting two points. 

Ramblers— Total. Avg.
253 841-3 
806 102 
296 98 2-3 
260 86 2-3 

105 92 105 302 100 2-3

iS»?
making a profit on everything 11 

sell and that’s why I am in business, j 
and I do not give you crockery with 
your purchases to cover up any defici- 
encies in the quality because I’m not j 
built that way.

MOTION PICTURES
IN EVERY SCHOOL

89 81 
94 93 

101 98
Goughian .......... 91 86
Riley ..................

Beatteay 
Covey ., 
Morgan

Boxing a Great Sport.
He makes these points in the course of 

an article in the National News of Lon
don, and begins by remarking tlmt:- 
Boxing is a great sport; it is riow re
cognized as one of the principal pas
times in the most important centres of 
the world. It can be classified as the 
“sport of princes," as horse-racing has 
so long been nominated the sport of 
kings.” Boxing is, par excellence, the

St. Catharines, Feb. 4—That the mov- | Vnei^carrted out under "proper
ing-picture machine is the greatest mod- .... j d demands much in the 

invention in the interests of educa- . from its votaries.
_ the statement made here by Dr. 5” successful boxer, either amateur 

Horace L.1 Brittain, director of the Bur- ^ professional, a man must live a clean 
eau of Municipal Research, in an ad- Every fight fought with the gloves
dress before the St. Catharines Women s *>«• t. y ^ action„__each battle 
Canadian Club. Dr. Brittain said twen- a,()yd to the thousands looking on:
ty-five years from now there won t hq -,t : like real men; be clean, control the
a pubi c school in the country which has Live like re muzzle vour appe-
not its motion-picture much,ne, and beas that is m y ̂  y |g
there won’t be one teacher who ,s unable tites, Dotn from
to run it. There will be text-films as another^,de r ^ & busjnesg „f greilt
well as text-books. and erowine importance. When we see

He said the public school of today re- 8 verging upon 100,060 pounds put
Favors Freak Deliveries. semblés a man ufactji n n g pi ant w h ich ^ promoters of championship events

New York, Feb. 3-Miller Huggins is has enough business ^’0^g w"e must realize that boxing is a busi-
not one of those who is urraged against | runs on*y °ne j*{ P . btg ness. And, as far as the financial ele

(the use of freak pitching deliveries, such used ^ nrnfitahlv emnloved mcnt is concerned, it is the most nri-
mW • ml W AX as the shine ball, the emery hall, the they might be profitably employed rtftnt buginess connected with athletic
IC I IXl H I II . licorice ball, and the spit ball. The teaching foreigners sportsIX 1 11 JL 1 IV, ^^oyTeL^reriVaro n^moro p.e^whohaÿeome to Canada in the^st Ten Seconds Not Enough.

lTMlTDf.Y srSi srausv-ss
fault he lias to find witn such deliveries tory, etc., we should not today be ha'1"» 

i ;s ti,at they tend ,in some measure, to to face such problems as we have n o 
slow up ball games, but adds that even Canadian west. The Un ted State, gov- 
in thisPrespect they are not sufficiently ernment is doing this work forty years 
objectionable to warrant their abolition, latent rtlU ^^folloJ

; HOCKEY

We are all uneasy

ATHLETIC
Britishers May Compete.

London, Feb. 4—The Oxford and 
Cambridge University Athletic Clubs are 
holding meetings in coneetion with an 
invitation from the University of tienn- 
sylvan.a to enter teams in the events for 
the mile relay championship, which 
would probably include the Oxford 
president, Rodd, and the Cambridge sec
retary, Butler, and also a team lor the 
four mile relay championship, to include 
the Oxford secretary, Montague, and 
Seagrave of Cambridge.

Dr. Brittain' Predicts This in 
Twenty-five years — Use 
Schools More.

JOHN J. SMITH-480 460 487 1417
Total. Avg. 

85 116 80 281 98 2-3 
95 101 97 293 97 2-3 
85 103 103 291 97 
83 102 114 299 99 2-3 

106 106 87 299 99 2-3

Lions— 
Uunney .. 
Latham . 
McLeod . 
Maxwell 
Wilson ..

A Reserve Sales Force 
Comes in Very Handy.a

“Customers do not like to wait. They 
like to he waited on,” says a West Phil- ! 
adelphia grocer. “And this Is particu
larly true in hot weather.

“But every merchant knows there are 
• times of the day when many people

.SWEBOFJXDKEITgMr. Hales concludes: I do not want 
to take credit for this as an original idea 
—it came to me years ago from the late 
Charley Mitchell. He had been giving come in, and other times when eompara- 
me a lesson and we sat chatting over lively few do. The problem, of course, 
boxing in general, and Charley said: is to hâve enough clerks in the store to 
“The ten-second ride will kill the game handle the rush, when it occurs, and 
when the big purees come; the public n°t have them standing around idle, 
will not stand for it.’ And he added: 'eating up wages during the dull periods. 
“Make the rule fifly seconds instead of “It’s easy for the big stores, with 
ten in all championship bouts for big or hundreds of employes, to solve the prob

lem by dividing the clerks up Into dif
ferent ‘watches,’ which overlap, some 
of the clerks getting lunch hours and 
others working straight through shorter 
hours without any.

“For my own store, not a very big 
one, I’ve worked it out in a different 
way. A few years ago a girl vho 
worked for me got married. But her 
household duties, she found, did not take 
up all her time, so we arranged that 
she should come into the store a couple 
of hours just before noon, when the big 
rush was on. The scheme suited both 
of us.

“Then, in the afternoon, I have several 
bright hoys available after school hours.”

A good many retail stores do their 
biggest business in the evenings, and 
there are several Instances on record 
where such stores recruit their extra 
evening help from the clerks of neigh
boring shops which close.

454 528 481 1463 ern
Commercial League. tion wast

The Post Office took three points from 
Emerson & Fisher in the Commercial

Black’s
Official Bulletin.

The Maritime Branch A. A. U. of C. 
warns all registered soldiers not to com- 

|pete with or against athletes who are 
not registered with the association. 
Suspension will follow any violation of 
the rules.

League game last evening on 
alleys.

Post Office-
Maxwell ..........
Roberts ..........

SIX PARTS 

Promise me you'll 
wait for me—

Yes, he was a crook—but a 
woman’s heart knows not rea
son—She loved him.
But when he left—welf she spun 
a web out of falsehood that final
ly enmeshed her and freed her 
"sister.”

A Woman’s Life Drama 
A Cross Section of Her Heart

Total. Avg 
94 87 90 271 901-3
83 89 87 259 86 1-3
74 81 90 245 81 2-3
79 75 88 242 802-3
79 86 90 255 85

409 418 445 1272

little men and you will not see a cham
pionship of England lost or won under 
fifteen rounds.” I have made a very 
close study of public boxing since then, 
and I fully endorse the great fighter’s 
views, and consider the time has now 
fully arrived to ask those who control 
boxing and those who engage in it for 
sport or a livelihood at once to join 
issue and amend the famous ten-second 
rule. The promoter who takes his cour
age in both hands and makes the change 
will reap a golden harvest, for the public 
will flock to that hall where they are 
reasonably assured of being allowed to 
get fairly into their seats before the so- 
called fight (?) is all over. The rule I 
have prepared would not entail unneces
sary brutality. A referee always has the 
power to stop a battle when it is ob
vious one contestant has no chance. The 
rule would breed cleverness, not brutal
ity, and a race of good, clean, left-hand
ed boxers would some in its wake.

O’Leary 
Brennan 
Clark ..

A. W. COVEY, President 
F. J. POUGNET, Secretary.

BASEBALL.

SEE IT!
Mr. Hales continues: I have seen near- 

of note, from Jem Mace Also Showingly every man
to Jimmy Wilde, don the gloves; from 
John L. Sullivan to Pal Moore; from 
Carpentier to Lodoux; from Peter Jack- 
son to Tibby Watson. In Britain, France, 
America, Australia, New Zealand and 
Africa, I have followed the “sport 
princes” and loved it, and love it still, 
and I don’t want it to die, and it will die 

, , if the nresent “knock out” rule is per-
Speaking of the Ontario educational sigted ln, for tt,e public is sick to dentil

The U N. B. hockey team defeated system, Dr. Brittain declared it was full of , big money to watch one-round
Mount Allison at Saekville last evening of leaks, and needed readjustment, re- fi b^g No maB living can make sure
bv a score of 9 to 2. The game was mark ng that there are so many unneces- |

^ sided but interesting I sary subjects that sufficient time cannotSlded’ -but interesting.--------------------- ^ j ^ ^ things that actuaiiy
count

BRITISH-CANADIAN 
PATHE NEWS

Prices, Mats. 5c-10c; Night 15c j
jA body must contain ener

gy—that's the fundamental 
point in existence. suit.Û. N. B. Team Wins. customers and increased sales in all de

partments—so every one is satisfied.A nerve and bone rack- 
cough does much

Clerks Pay for Ads 
And Share the Profits.THE BUSINESS COLUMN.ing cold or 

to use up this force.
A Drug Store That Sells 
Second-Hand Pianos.The salespeople of Atwater’s store in 

Atwater ,Calif., are 
vinced that advertising pays.

The manager 
ranged with his clerks to use a quarter 

as “Our Sales-

(Continued from page 7.) 
sizes, not all fishing tackle, by any fully con-nowone

Some time ago the Wooiworth Drug 
Store in Albany, Ore., took over a

means.A good follow-up after 
la grippe, an excellent tonic, 
full of the vital requirements, 
will set you right.

A winner in this line is 
Cameron's Cod Liver Oil 
Emulsion.

of the store has ar-

Travelling' 
Bags

Straight Talk Refutes 
Competitors’ Claims.

John J. Smith of Troy, N. Y., has 
learned, after manv years of newspaper 
advertising, that just listing meats and 
giving prices Is not all there is in ad
vertising. There was so much that lie 
wanted to tell the public about the way 
he conducted his business.-

WOMAN GOLFER PLAYS 
BALL OUT OF POND,

BUT FALLS IN HERSELF

music room next door, closing the en
trance of that room so that patrons of 
it have to pass through the drug store. 
Through this room the store is doing 
a great phonograph business.

Many of them are sold through the 
taking in of second-hand pianos. There 
is for the store a quick sale and good 
margin in second-hand pianos. Really 
there are two profits: one when the sale 
of tlie phonograph is made and one later 
when the piano is sold. Many are 
bought for cash—and they move 
promptly.

Twice a month the store advertises in 
the classified columns under the head
ing, "Pianos Wanted," and thus gets in 
touch with those who wish to sell. .Four 
instruments were handled in November.

page in local newspapers 
people’s Corner.” For example, one 
clerk will ask to have a certain amount 
of the space and he prepares copy for 
the space and pays for the space lie 

Suppose he works in the hardware 
department and the buyer has marked 
down a stock of knives to a low figure. 
He advertises, in his space, that a bar
gain in knives can he had at his coun
ter. On the day of the insertion of the 
advertisement and the day following iie 
is given ten per cent, commission on all 
the knives lie sells.

The advertisements are so novel and 
rule “different" that few people 

the clerks show their copy

f
The many distinctive styles 

1 which ee are able to offer you in 
1 this line afford unusual latitude in 
8 the selection.
Ï Club Bags, Suit Cases, Sub- 
I stantial Travelling Bags.

Pinehurst, N. C., Feb. 1—Two unus
ual golf recoveries were made here to
day. A woman player drove a floater 
hall into the pond at the tenth hole. The 
ball came up near the bank and her re- 

i covery shot v-as dead to the pin. The 
player, however, leaned over too far and 
plunged had first into the water as the 
ball winged its way toward the green.

Parker W. Whittemore of Brookline, 
drove into a bad spot in a trap on his 
way
niblick and holed out from more than 
100 yards away for one of the most sen
sational twos that has ever been played 1 
at Pinehurst^

uses.

One day a customer—this was months 
ago—said to Smith: “Why don’t you 
put in your advertisements the sort of 

I stuff you tell your customers when they 
come‘into the store? That would surely 
bring an increase of trade.”

Smith thougnt it over for a while. as a 
Then he adopted the idea and has skip them, 

been using it ever since. Or.e-lialf of to all their acquaintances and thus add 
his advertising space is given over to to tl,eir sides, the advertising brings new

- The-

MCCERÜ PHARMACY !

I MULHOLLANDGeo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St.. Cor. Princess 

Street

to the'thirteenth. He then took hisTHE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland
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A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE
Sidelights on Men and Women ml he Public Eye

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE A DANDY

MARRIOTT' IS NOT 
SELF-ADVERTISE! :JS'-

*

♦♦
New President of Board of 

Trade Noted for Modesty 
and Thoroughness.

> ♦
*/

‘ ; %V-

G A TIGER HIMSELF MA HIGH-SALARIED MAN 'M m
§Takes a Keen Interest in the 

Commercial Education of 
Young People.

; If
Successor to Clemenceau as 

French Premier a Keen 
and Stubborn Fighter.

Paul Deschanel Is a Nifty 
Dresser Who Knows How 

to Entertain.

M ... tlv
~Aj

1ICKING a president for this most 
important year of 
Toronto Board of Trade made 

Mr Charles Marriott Its unanimous

p 1920, the
ilSF ATA CHANGED SOCIALIST

BEAU BRUMMEL-LIKE
ITH Alexandre Millerand re

placing Clemenceau as Pre
mier or active and author!-wchoice.

There are two main Marriott char- 
One is his thoroughness.

He is

LD “Tiger" Clemenceau Is not 
going to be the President of 
France because Paul Deschanel, 

,eteran
oacteristlcs.

The other la his modesty, 
by no means a self-advertiser. He 

practiced the gentle art of

tatlve head of the French Govern
ment, the political attitude of France 
toward Germany and the world will 

be just about

who la everything that the 
ex-Premler Is not, beat him In •

election, which s
SIe

never
tooting his own horn. But If he had 
been inclined to talk about himself 
he would have had something to talk

L ; « ' j m it may be supposed, 
what it has been during the war and 

Paul Deschanel replaces Ray-
determined by a 
vote of the mem
bers of the two

tl >v-
mond Poincare as President, but Mil
lerand will rule, and he is looked

'v .V Vabout.
Charles Marriott Is reputed to be 

of the highest-salaried execu-

cor-chambers 
responding to our upon as a sound, strong man.

The new French Premier has been 
described as the greatest War Min

Also

Miss Lucy Page Gaston■Vione
lives In Toronto business life. He 
has been tor many years connected 
with the firm of George Goulding and 
Sons, wholesale milliners, and the 
cares of management are bis. 
office Is a model of efficiency with
out fuss or excitement He has al- 

time for the work in hand and

Senate and House
/CANDIDATE for the Republican 

Presidential nomination, at her 
desk in her Chicago. 111., headquart- 

Lucy Page Gaston was horn In

of Commons.
The personality 

—the stamp, styte
ister that France ever had. 
he has been termed a “reconstructed 

Millerand is a man of 61 Delaware. Ohio, and for 20 years has 
been among the foremost In opposing 
cigarets
anti-cigaret plank.

or whatever you 
call It—of 
And by un-

Hls Socialist”F
L <"

I

P. DeschanelCharles Harriott may
Deschanel elected him 
derstandlng why he was chosen the 
average Canadian may be able to get 
into his head just how the French 
system works out—why there is both 

President and a Premier, what are

and In his younger days was a more 
or less wild or “red” radical 
work as a lawyer was chiefly de
fending strikers.

Her platform contains an
His

pupils of this 
the prizes for

successive years 
school captured 
good writing offered by a New York 
firm, and open to competition in

ways
time To deal with those who call to 
see blna-

He was elected to 
the Chamber of 
Deputies as a rad
ical Socialist But

and long fighter when antagonized It 
Is said that he and Clemenceau were 
hostile to each other for years until 
they became friends again after the 
old tiger was shot by an anarchist. 
Personally as well as in character he 
somewhat resembles Clemenceau He 
Is short, stocky with swarthy fea
tures and a determined expression.

Everything he does must
That Is bis motto.be done right.

And he seems to have the happy 
faculty of Inoculating his staff with

“Soviet Ambassador” and Secretary of “Soviet Republic”
Photo shows Ludwig C.A K. Martens. “Soviet Ambassador" to the U.S . 

who has accepted a subpoena to appear before a Senate Committee after 
Department of Justice agents had failed to find him and arrest him on a de- 

to have been issued with Martens, is Mr 
the 'Russian Soviet Republic." his wife and 

taken outside the Soviet headquarters in the 
Shortly after Martens had been served

Since being twice won byCanada.
Canadians this competition in pen-

a
when he was call
ed- to the Cabinet 
he did very fine 
work As Minister 
of War, beginning 
In 1912. he set 
himself systemat
ically to revive 
the military spirit 
of France He 
warned his coun-

the duties of each, and so on.
In the first place, you must under

stand that the President of France is 
not a powerful executive—almost an 
autocrat—like the President of th- 
United States. He is, as far as Gov
ernment goes, a figurehead. But e 
must be a picturesque one. The Pre
mier has the power, and can wear 
unstylish clothes. But the President 
must have dignity, and If he wears 
his clothes with an air, very good 
indeed!
be very smart.

Can anyone 
being a graceful figurehead! The 
despatches from Parts say that the 
old war Premier hadn't a chance on 
earth of being chosen President. As 

“No one

We have had somebusiness housesthe same spirit-
He is not a college-trained man.

Born in Brantford. Ont, be came tO|
Toronto in his childhood and received 
his education In the public schools 
and the old Toronto Grammar]
School now Jarvis Collegiate Instl- , head. He is known to be resolved to 
tute. With that for a foundation he'hold on to what has been gained 
has completed his education in the .for Toronto largely through Board
wide field of business experience. of Trade efforts—-the Esplanade via- 

__ . , . . , ___ h„_)n..c mit duct—and though the railways mayNot only In his own business bu ^ inclined to try to sidestep their
In that of the Board of Trade Mr : regp0n8ibmty in this matter there is
Marriott has won a reputation for little chance of this being allowed.

Mr. Marriott has one hobby—sail 
He has for many years been 

member of the

manship has ended.
During the presidency of Mr. Mar

riott there is one thing well assured 
I —the Board of Trade will have a 
! safe and sane and yet progressive

portatlon warrant, said 
Nuorteva, Secretary of 
son. Matti. The photo was 
l,afayette Hotel, Washington, D.C.. 
with the subpoena by a Senate special officer.

H

A. Uillerand
trymen to heware of another German 
invasion. He revived the bugle calls 
and drumbeats In barracks and In
creased the number of parades and 
reviews as well as building up 
scientific army organization 
the time he and his newspaper—for 
he is a publisher, as well as a law
yer-had been growing more 
servatlve.

A LABOR LORD MAYORfeat of Clemenceau for the offlce^of 
President that pleases them.
Tiger could scarcely be a figurehead 

and the Germans 
But President Deschanel 

serious

The /XUITE romantic has been the career 
of Manchester's Labor Lord Mayor. 

Tom Fox. Tired of being a shop as
sistant, he “went for a sojer," was 
drafted to India and thence to Burma, 
where he fought against King The- 
baw. and was severely wounded. Dis
charged, the future lord mayor re
turned to civil life, only to find, as 

customary at that time, that no 
However,

in any position,
fear him ----
will probably not do any

He is not a strong man under 
And Millerand. who suc- 

Premler. will

aIf he has a wife, she m”3t Allharm 
his pose
ceeds Poincare as 
be the real head of affairs in France.

By profession, Deschanel is an 
author.

imagine Clemenceauand thoroughness In everything.
For twenty years he lng

care con-
that he does 
has been a member of the Board. He yacht Club-

Royal Canadian 
"And I am still a 

its Execu- sailor." he says, and smiles as he says
___ __ it. He is, also identified with the St-

tive Council He was for some yea George-3 Society for his parents were 
the Board's Treasurer. He has been English of the English. He has been 
both second vice and first vice-presi-i a member for many years of 8t.
. . that h» he. fairlv and stead- Paul's Church, Anglican, and has dent, so that he hasfalryano.teaa ^ a warden of that church.
lly worked up to the first place in

and flourishing body ot
As the

He Never Backs Up
. . ILLERAND has the reputation 
JV1 Of never “backing up." He

French

was
ex-soldier 
eventually he got a laboring job In a 
foundry, and has lived to qpjoy the 
respect and liking of all classes. Both 
his sons won commissions in the war.

served for many years on need apply.

Dr. Osier’s Life
Refuted 7 heory

He Himself Did Much Splendid 
Work After the Age 

of Sixty.

one correspondent says: 
questions Clemenceau's ability as a 

Premier, but he Is not considered 
fitting representative of the French 

He could not receive

fought a duel once with a 
Deputy because he would not yield 

It was this stub-war
a disputed point

characteristic which led hima horn „ „
to resign as Minister of War in 1913 
His predecessor in office had pro
mised a commission in the French 
colonial forces to Colonel Paty du 
Clam, who played a part In the Drey
fus affair An uproar resulted. 
Millerand stuck to his promise and 
resigned to save the Government 

And when the great war broke out 
the French

Republic.
royal and distinguished visitors and 
entertain them as the President of

PLAYING THE GAMEthis large
2,500 Toronto business men.
Board's head he will have the honor 
this year of welcoming to Toronto the 
500 delegates 
British Empire for the greatconven- 

of the Chambers of Commerce ot

4 -Vt- j of ready wit is Lord Stern- 
Master of the

j^MAN
dale, the newFrance should do."

Rolls.
Once in the long ago, when he was 

a simple barrister, he was engaged 
In the conduct of a case, and had 
occasion to object to the irregularity 
of the counsel on the opposite side, 
who in examining his witnesses put 
several leading questions.

“I have a right," answered 
counsel, "to deal with my witnesses 
as I please."

I Came the quick retort: “To that I 
offer no objection; you may deal as 

like, but you musn't lead."

butfrom all parts of the A Ladies* Man
fey : LL of which is tough on the old 

practically saved
— T was An 1905 that Sir William 

Osier gave his great authority to 
A the statement that a man’s best 
work ts dope while he Is under forty, 
and that h^ might be chloroformed at 
sixty to the general benefit of

Oldest Bishop LivingAm man who
But even in a republic, hu-

‘.ion OISHOP STIRLING, who celebrat- 
U ed his Episcopal Jubilee. Decem
ber 21st. He is now nearly 91 years 
of age, and, it is believed, the oldest 
Bishop living 
Waite Hocking Stirling was conse
crated first Bishop of the Falkland 
Islands with jurisdiction over the 
English congregation in South Am- 

[t is proposed to mark the

he was called back to 
War Office

The next problem tackled by Mil
lerand was to redeem the lost and 
regained Provinces of 
raine, of which he was made Gov- 

HIs problem was to turn the

die Empire.
Mr. Marriott has taken a keen and 

in the High School of 
and Finance, now one of

France.s man nature is—human.
The new President. Paul Deschanel, 

Is not only there with all the airs 
and graces, but he is ahead of ime 
It is gravely recalled that he intro- 

and frock 
fter

■active Interest
*a. - so in 1869 the Rev.Alsace- Lor-Cornmerce 

Toronto's floutishlng educational in- 
He was the first chalr- 

Commercial

ciety.
Dr. Osier was nfry-arx at the time.

when he died and "In
the

.1 ernor
Germanized Industries there into an 
integral part of the French system 

Millerand in a good many ways is 
like Clemenceau
lng Jaw " and he is the kind of man 
described as forceful. He Is a hard 50 years ago.

stitutlons. 
man

past seventy 
refutation of the proposition that his 
words seemed to Indorse." as numer- 

newspapers Join the New YorkI
lïiitMMi -nr»” :

fW;y
of the Advisory

ot the Board ot Educa-
duced striped trousers 
coats in France many years ago,

Also he was the
event by a memorial which will carry 

the work he initiated more than
Committee 
tion. which guides the work of the 

Criticisms have been 
from time to time of Toronto 

out boys and girls

He has a “fight*ous
Wprld in pointing out. “the doctor 
proceeded to perform within the last 
ten years of his life his crowning 
works of usefulness." Dr Osier was 
past forty when he achieved fame.

It has been said that the great

a visit to England.
originator of tbe bell-shaped silk hat 
He ts right up to the minute tn every
thing. Indeed, as we’ve said, ne 
leads the clock He dances all the 
new steps, and at entertainments he 
gave as president of the ( hamber of 
Deputies he had an American jazz | physician's advocacy of chloroform for

make things move along No. i men over 8txty wag intended to be
with uie- tQken more or iegg humorously, ’in 

the nature of a bon mot. as It were, 
to lighten the seriousness of hts part
ing from Johns Hopkins University, 
where he had attained international 

Nevertheless, he stuck to

on
big school 
made

you

WHO WILL BE NEXT U.S. PRESIDENT ?schools turning 
who do not prove competent in busi- 

Mr. Marriott stoutly cham- 
S. ot C- against this

i

ness but

mpions the H. 
charge.

“That

"Old Guard" birth. He was educated at the Uni
versity of Tennessee and Is a son- 
in-law of President Wilson.

band to
he's not in the same class 
menceau, the old Tiger!

They say If woman suffrage had 
been in vogue in France Deschanel 
would have been president long ag0 
For he's a great ladies' man. * bey 
also say he Is a wonder as a fortune- 
hunter, and finally married the 

multi-mll'lona re Rene

will be the next President the Wood and the
forces, the convention would prob- 

man whnae caivUnfaty
W"

school is staffed by well 
qualified and well-trained specialists 
in commercial and business work, 

“and it is doing first class 
always In de-

of the United States? This 
is a question natural^ 

considerable interest to Canadians 
Candidates will be nominated next 

will be elected next

ably turn
might insure a sweep of some doubt
ful States,

If ther
President had to choose a success- 
sor. however, he might prove to be, 
it Is rumored, not Mr. McAdoo. but 
Secretary of War Baker. Mr. Baker 
ts forty-eight years old. 
born in West Virginia and educated 
at the Johns Hopkins University. 
Moving to Cleveland he became Citv 
Solicitor and then repeatedly Mayor. 
Another Cabinet member during re
cent days has attracted notice—At
torney-General Palmer. Mr. Palmer 
is forty-seven years old 
Pennsylvanian by birth, and was 
educated at Swarthmore College. His 
noteworthy Congressional experience 
has been quite overshadowed by his 
administration of the office of Alien 
Property Custodian and as Attorney- 
General in the coal strike, the pack
ers’ case and the anti-red campaign. 
A fourth “Cabinet candidate.” Secre
tary of the Treasury Glass, newly- 
appointed Senator, is also spoken of 
for the Presidency. Mr. Glass ac
quired national reputation as the au
thor of the Federal Reserve Act. He 
is sixty-three years old. a Virginian 
by birth, and a newspaperman

Ohio, which furnishes the Repub
licans with a candidate. Senator 
Harding, also furnishes the Dem 
crats a candidate. Senator Pomeren. 
Mr. Pomerene is one of the most ac
tive men in the United States Sen-

Mrs. Peter Oleson
Z*XF Minnesota, the only

speaker at the Democratic Jack- 
Dav dinner In Washington, DF 

Mrs Peter Olesen said: “The cam
paign of the Democratic party In 1920 
is not merely a political campaign. It 
is a crusade on behalf of the pro
gressive forces of American life.

Doubtful States Importanthe says; woman eminence.
his guns when he found he had stir
red up a world-wide storm of contra
diction.

Time, however, in his case, came to 
take the edge off his opinion, as the 
New York Sun relates:

! The last ten years of the life of Sir 7/ ! William Osier were a sufficient refu
tation of his theory that men ab< ve 
sixty were relatively useless, in that 
decade, besides performing his Im
portant duties as reglus professoi of 
medicine at Oxford University, Dr 
Osier edited "A System of Medicine." 
wrote "A Way of Life," and served as 

short terms of the

work. Graduates are 
mand— in fact the school cannot sup- 

wanted by local

June. They 
November.

theirHIS would happen, sayT He wasson
Brme1 'formerly a French politican 

It has been said that the Germans 
will be p'eased over the election of 
Deschanel, but It is probably the de

friends, if either Senator Joha- 
of California, or Senator Poin 

nomtn- 
wide-awake

Republicans Leonard Wood 
present most prominent. He is 

born i

ply as many as are 
of them in our 
very competent."

He also points

Among 
is at

son,firm and they are
dexter, of Washington were 

Both Senators are
But tlvt' opposition to 

the League of Nations and to a Ben- 
foreign policy has aroused ir- 

Senator

fifty-nine years old, w
Hampshire, and had his school 

education In Massachu-

ated 
and alertto the fact that In New

QUEBEC’S NEW SENATOR A “LIVE W.RE and college 
setts. No one. save Theodore Roose- 

(whose political heir Leonard
erous He is ahostility.reconcilable 
Johnson Is fifty-five years old He 
was born and euu.rted In California
He was cn^airtate for vice-president
on the Progressive ticket in 1912. 
Senator Poindexter 's fifty-one vcars 
old; he was born In Tennessee ard 
educated at Washington and Lee 
University, of Virginia, 
repeatedly elected to the Senate.

Turning from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic seaboard, we find in Calvin 

of Massachu

veil
Wood seems to be), has more stren- 
ously than he stirred Americans to 

of their real duty, both W h
When heof the Sunday School.

Montreal and joined thatthe big sales of the company In the 
district of Montreal, 
harking back to his first venture.

This was In the coal business In the 
city of Quebec, where his father was 

coal merchant. It was there he 
the intimate connection with

By H. H. BLACK. came to
church, the letter he carried from a 
church in Quebec must have referred 
to his qualities as a S. S. superintend- 

:_j the ancient capital he had 
shown these to the evident satisfac
tion, especially of the minister ot the 
church there Then, when the Sun
day School Association of Quebec 
Province had to choose a new presi
dent, that man was the superintend- 

jf Douglas Methodist Church 
Sunday School

More work for Lome C. Webster.
Indeed, none of

a sense
regard to home preparedness and to 
responsibility towards those across 

General Wood's

But that isC. Webster was 
to the vacancy in

.ttHEN Lome
W appointed
V V the Senate ot Canada, form- 

Senator Landry 
a Quebec

president for 
Bibliographical Society 
Classical Association.

If William Osier had died at forty, 
the age when he once said men ended 
the period of effective work, 
likely that the world would never 
have heard of him 
that time had included only professor
ships at McGill and the University of 
Pennsylvania. It was at forty that he 
began his fifteen years at Johns Hop
kins and the period of usefulness 
which lasted until his death thirty

He has beenthe the sea-
virility was shown in the Apacne 
campaign, and in the Spanish H ar. 
when he was colonel of the Ro ig i 
Riders, and later as Military Gov- 

His career up to 6rn0r 0f Cuba; in his training of

stalwai :ent. for in
erly held by the late

it was really as a
of Quebec, made

"Scotia." which broadened out when 
he1 moved to Montreal only a few 
years Jago It was there he first be
came Connected with the Quebec Rail
way, whose assets he is now consoli
dating.

An intimate friend of 
Webster describes him as a man of 
"national business"; as a man anxious 
to develop the wealth of the country, 
a man with an unusual capacity for 
work; one who seldom forgets any
thing: a man of action, who, in the 
many executive meetings that he at
tends. always shows himself bent on 
reaching the desired point by the 
shortest route that is consistent with 
efficiency, and withal, a man of keen 
vision in a constructive sense, and of 
remarkably correct judgment.

As the financial life of Montreal 
fairly revels in Its various groups, the 
C.p R„ with the Bank of Montreal 
closely allied the Royal Bank group, 
the tramways group, and so on— 
often made strange bedfellows in the 
exigencies of interests that run to
gether and force mutual partnerships 
at times that surprise even them
selves. probably—so Lome Webster is 
gradually becoming associated with 
definite financial interests In his 
case, an individual rather than a 
group is suggested, that of J W Mc
Connell: for he is a director of St 
Lawrence Sugar Refineries where Mr 
McConnell is the astute president; he 
is vice-president of Goodwins- Lim
ited. where “J W." is president, and 
he is a director of Montreal Tram- 

where the other is vice-presi-

that he was
chosen, and thus, 
for all that Mont-

lt is Governor 
a candidate of vigor—Indeed.

New England dele- 
have already 

Like Wood.

CoolidgeI

of the
gates, it Is believed, 
agreed to vote for him.
Coolidge stands for something defi
nite with regard to a law-and-order 
platform, not so much because or 
anything said but because of some
thing done—the short, sharp settle 
ment of the Boston police strike 
Mr Coolidge Is forty-seven years old 

Massachusetts and edu- 
where he gradu

ent at Plattsburg. and In the Southlooks men
and West, where he created the nureal

upon
very
City
can

now 
him as her

His admin-Senator cleus of a citizen army, 
istrative ability was shown 
Philippines and Cuba, where he left 
not only public works, but also poli-

Montreal capitalist, 
the offices he accepts are sinecures 
He works in all of them, and gets the 
work done in the shortest space of 
time possible—and. Incidentally, con
serves some of his own to attend to 
other things.

There Is one Institution In Montreal 
to de-

own, the 
of Quebec ,°kin

claim some 
/years of years later.forty 

life that has not 
yet reached the 

there :

ate. He is an Ohioan by birth and 
is fifty-six years old. He is a Prince
ton graduate.

From a standpoint of sheer ability, 
what Democratic Presidential possi
bility surpasses Brand Whitlock, 
Ambassador to Belgium? Mr Whit
lock is also an Ohio man. He is 
fifty years old He early became a 
newspaper reporter In Toledo, the 
town of which he was repeatedly to 
become Mayor, obtaining In that 
service a deservedly national repu
tation. He finally declined nomina- 
Mon for a fifth term! Mr Whitlock 
unites the necessary qualifications of 
administrative experience together 
with “the international mind”

But, say his friends, so does an
other man closely allied with 
Wilson Administration and who a 
year ago openly supported the Presi
dent's appeal for the election of a 
Democratic Congressr-Herhert Hoo
ver. Mr. Hoover is only forty-throe 
yea”s old. He wa$ born In Iowa and 
graduated from the Leland Stanford 

Fie has had large ex-

tical institutions, as monuments to 
his genius as a nation-builder.

The most highly-organized of the 
is that of Governor

was born in 
•ated at Amherst 
ated with high honor

other Republican possibi-

L. 0 Webster
born

there; he learned
fifty rnatk Kor he was
he started business 
French there, to speak it fluently 

financial

that many people are prone 
Clare stanas among the noblest of her candidacies 

Lowden. of Illinois, 
fifty-nine years old. was born 
Minnesota, and educated at the Iowa 
State University, where he gradu-

Among
lilies General Pershing may be men- 

He is fifty-nine years 
Missouri man by birth —and

He is almostThat is the
What the Jerry

philanthropies 
Brewery Mission.
McAuley Mission Is to New York, the 
Old Brewery Mission Is to the "Down- 
and-Outs" of Montreal. And Lome 
C. Webster heads the Old Brewery 
Mission—and talks there, and works 
there, and has gathered together as 
earnest a band of social workers also 

be found in the city of Mont-

oldIn tioned.< ■>. i\business or 
Montreal has had conferred 

responsible posi-

Probabiy no 
man In

and is a
Missouri is a very doubtful State 

Among the Democratic candidates 
the only one who has been formally 
proposed so far is Woodrow Wilson. 
The recent convention in South Da
kota put itself on record as endors
ing him for the Presidency, lust as 
the Republican convention there en
dorsed General Wood- Whether the 
President will consent to be a can
didate for a third term is not now 

but prevailing opinion in-

him so many
the last two or three years 

And he accepts

upon 
rions In

valedictorian, and at theated as
Union College of Law In (Jhlcago.as Lome Webster " X' he was valedictorianpart of the day's work; 

month or week, his name
where again 
His wife is the daughter of the late 
George M Pullman. H. has served 
creditably during several terms in 
Congress and has made a good gov-

them as a 
and the next 
figures as one 
connected

v kas can 
real. Ûot the "leading" men 

with this new organisa
it is less than a year

And once more, he stands at the 
head of the Charity Organization So- 

For years alsotion. or^that.
the death of Sir Rodolphe For

get. President of Quebec Railway.
and Power Company

%ciety ot Montreal.
Lome Webster has presided at the 
New Year's rally at St. James' Metho
dist Church

His steamship line Is called the 
Webster Transportation 
And the name of one of his boats is 
'Eric W ' and of another "Colin W.". 
and ot a third "Stewart W and the 

"Howard W". “Muriel W ", 
And these are the 

“He is a

the/ "rnor.since known,
dines to the belief that because of 
physical disability he will not. Thi* 
leaves the field open to candidates 
who. like James W Gerard, of New 
York City, propose themselves onlv 

the President declines to be- 
Mr. Gerard's ser-

Like Governor Lowden, two other 
candidates—Senator Harding. of
Ohio, and Governor Sproul. of Penn- 

please the busi-

v
Light. Heat 
found the only name suggested as a 

Lome C. Webster's; the 1Companysuccessor was sy Ivan la—would
interests of the country.• £Bank of Canada added him 

board; he became a director of
Merchants All in caseness

three men are excellent 
would be good campaigners. Sena
tor Harding is fifty-foi 
He is an Ohioan by birth; he be

come a candidateto the
the Montreal Tramway Company; he 
was chosen as president of an

line of activity. Holt. Ren-

* mkers an 1 Ambassador to Germany are 
He has been a lustioe

[Tnive-city.
..Arienee as n mining engineer on tile 
Pacific coast, in Australia, and in 

He is best known, however.

vices asothers
and "Marion W ”

of hts six children
well known 
of the New York Supreme Court and 
chairman of the finance committee 

The support

en- ways
dent; and the Senator Is the presi
dent of Holt, Renfrew & Company, 
where his partner Is a director.

But one must step aside to a new 
sphere, that of the Church, to see this 
association exemplified, most defin-, 
itely There is a trio connected with 
Douglas Methodist Church who give 
liberally of their means and their time 
and efforts: Senator Webster. J W. 
McConnell and W H Goodwin, gen
eral manager of Goodwin’s. Limited 
They are sometimes referred to as the 
“Big Three" ot this church. Lome 
Webster goes to the Sunday School 

Sunday he is in town and year

years oldnames
great family man." said a close friend 
of his. "and a great chum of his chil
dren in his beautiful home And 
when he isn't having a romp with his 
children, he en.ioys a game of golf 
almost as much as the Prince."

But no one who knows the capa
city of the new Senator believes that 
he has reached the limit of his ac
tivities in the financial, religious or 
philanthropic life of Canada Whether 
this will extend to politics must re

sealed book tor the present

“Yellow Sky”tirely new 
trew & Co.; and only a day or so ago 
his name figured on the directorate 
of the Canadian Fur Auction Sales 
Limited—and there is a foot-note ap- 

the effect that Lome C

China.
hv his work for relief in Belgium and 
as Food Director. His defects as a 

speaker would militate

of Tammany Hall 
which Mr Gerard is supposed to 
have from William Randolph Hearst 

might turn

180RELIEVED to be more than
years old, and said to be the last 

heathen in the diocese about El 
Cajon, Cal., and an L 
known tribe and la iguage; 
just been confirmed by Bishop ••ofm 
J Cantwell of the diocese of Mon- 

Another In-

been in the newspaper busi- 
he publishes the Marion Star

long 
ness:
Governor Sproul is about the same

public
avainst him as a campn'gner. but his 

administrative work is relied 
by his supporters as sufficient

as well as Tammany 
out to be a doubtful benefit.

Indian of an un- 
who has fineage and of equally Impressive per

sonal appearance, 
didates. Senator Harding seems the 
strongest, because he is the only one 
<>f the three to come from a d< b:- 
ful State. Party leaders always look 
for nominees who will restore doubt
ful States.

In the case of a deadlock between

pended, to 
Webster has been the “leading" spirit 
in the organization of this movement 
to make in Canada a great world fur 
centre, as it was the first fur-trading 
centre of the world in the olden days.

he be forgotten as one of

upon
inducement to men to vote for him. 
His candidacy mi. ht. however, meet 

the Bryan Democrats with 
objection, which has already

Whitlock Well QualifiedOf the three can-
Another New York State candidate 

is ex-Secretary of the Treasury Mc
Adoo Some love him for the i 
many enemies he makes 
Adoo’s brilliant management of the 

his name 
He is fifty-

terey and Los Angeles 
dian had to live with Yellow Sky for 
a year to learn his language abd 
then a second y^ar vvas coasiime<1 in 
explaining Christianity to Yellow sky 
before he asked to be converted 
had never worn clothes and mission 
Indians presented him wlth his first 
suit after he bad been confirmed.

from
some
been aroused by the candidacy ol 
certain other of the above-mentioned 

Indeed, Mr. Bryan, himself,

Mr. Mc-
main a
Lome Webster has been, and is, a 
good many persons in one, but he has 
never evinced a desire to be a poli
tician.—Financial Post.

HeNor must
the most active of the directors of the every
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company. I atter year there is no name suggested 
as tie tbe man who puts through | other than nis as the superintendent

Liberty Loan has made 
honored everywhere, 
six years old and is a Georgian by York World.

might decide to run again!—New
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